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Community Sab Grasses $7,000; 
Weatherman Lessees Crowd!#ill

' YV, A

The weather was the moat bnportant item at the Community Sale Friday. It would have been up for bids had there been any takers. The temperature ranged between 15 and 20, but the wind was knife-like in its sharpness. It even took lamp shades and sent them whirling down the street. Men wore hoods and mufflers tied around their heads and many women had on slacks, extra coats, sweaters and scarves to ward off the cold.
In spite of the raw day, it was a good sale. The number of items was between 790 and B00 pieces offered this year. The sale income totaled approximately $7,000. Orman Brown stated that eight auctioneers and more than BO persons in other capacities helped with the sale. Nearly everything was sold. A few pieces of farm machihery stood forlornly on the street, gathering the falling snow the following day.
One of the most eye-catching Items was a blue sail boat. Other items in the sporting line were a racing go-cart, and several guns.
Trends of the times might be indicated In the items offered. The copper wash boiler and tin laundry tubs show the housewife has turned to the laundry mat. Hie milking machines, small chums, cream separators, indicated the fanners who have gone out of the dairy business. The hay rope, pitch forks and mower blades might tell the story of someone who didn’t want to put up any more hay.
Then there were the chicken feeders, water cans, laying nests from farmers, who no longer were in the poultry business.
For the more unusual items there were an ostrich feather boa, an old White sewing machine, the “insides” of a stoker, 6 butter-

Copas Doable Rites
UraLI Iranew in

Double funeral held Tuesday at the Zim United Church of Christ, Oilman, for Thsn Eugene Capas, 29, and hit daughter, Rebecca Jean, 8. who were killed Sunday afternoon when their car was struck by a train on the Centra] Street cross- T. P. W. railroad In

milk barrels, a small laundry stove, a church door, a wire pop- awn popper, some brand new woven rugs, bath tub and toilet, a model of an antique telephone and a child's tiny piano.White elephant wares or perhaps collector's items, depending upon the point of view, were a wash bowl and pitcher from the era before the bath room, some oid boots and shoes, boros of clothing, much-handled childrens toys, boxes of assorted odds and ends—mostly junk, and of course a couple of bird cages.The livestock being sold were three baskets of ban ties and sev- ral crates of white ducks.The furniture offered seemed of a good quality, oveistugfed sets, kitchen and dining sets were better this year than usual. The farm machinery Included an almost new Cub tractor, plus numerous weed cutters, harrows and roll of fence.A 25 volume set Of encyclopedias was available to any one educationally inclined. The Ideal meat smoker was purchased by Chuck McCrae for f60,The American Legion AtudUasy operated a rummage sale with shoes, hats, belts, shirts, dresses, doll clothes, and odd items such as lamps, potato masher, and an ice cream freezer among their items.The cold day made a good demand for hot soup and coffee served by the EUB Church ladies and the Auxiliary. The Junior Woman’s Club had a bake sale.Ten “slaves’’ were offered by the FFA department they brought from $6.50 to I t  for a day’s work.A WCIA photographer was here and took pictures which were shown on Channel 8 Friday evening, both at the 6 and 10 o’clock news broadcasts. They estimated the crowd at 8,000. .Y
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Ing of t  Gilman.
Mr. Copas was bom Jan. 12, 1984 in Forrest, a son of T. Van and rava R. Strode Copas. lie attended Chatsworth rural area schools, and was employed, at UARCO, Watsoka. He married Norma Evelyn Gray in 1956 at Onarga, who survives. Also surviving are his parents, one daughter, n son, three brothers and one sister.

R. R. Fuller, Of 
Fairbury, Dies

Funeral services were held Wednesday afternoon for Reuben R. Fuller. 70 of Fairbury, who died at Fairbury Hospital Monday. He was a former rural mail carrier in the Fairbury area.
He leaves surviving his wife, Madge (Opperman) Fuller, and one daughter, Mrs. Mary Beckley, Fairbury, and one sister.
Interment was in Graceland Cemetery, Fairbury.

Irani Board Cmb

A drawn OoynMI meeting was held Tuesday Right with discus- 10 on several subjects, but noding was required.
A letter was reed from the Deaf Public Health, dlvi- of — Huey engineering <wa- tbat Chats-

been found to be safe <tary quality and it shall to furnish water safe for drinking.. Eighty-seven samples were collected from the supply between May 1M1 and December 1962 und samples will continue to be sent and checked.

To Celebrate 44th 
Birthday

The American Legion Auxiliary will entertain Tuesday evening, March 12, at 7:30 In the Legion Hall in celebration of the 44th birthday of the American Legion.
Those invited are the Legion members and wife or guest and Auxiliary members with husband or guest.
Noble Pearson will show a film and tell of his overseas trip to NATO bases.
Cards will be sent and replies requested for those attending. Response may be made to Mrs. Roy Perkins or Mrs. Ada Bennett.
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Farmers Tear John 
Deere Factory

Nine farmers from the Chatsworth area, accompanied by Ward Collins, local dealer, went to Gilman last Thursday morning where they boarded a specially chartered train with other farmers and dealers from east central Illinois. Approximately 276 in all went to Waterloo, Iowa, where they were taken on a conducted tour through the Waterloo Tractor Works, being divided into groups of six and seven for each guide.They toured the foundry, the cutting mills and presses, the boring machine and lathe shop- They were shown the small assembly line where component parts were assembled and conveyed to the larger assembly line where the tractor began to take shape, and on until the tractors were run off the line, which averages one every 2V4 minutes.They saw where the motors are assembled and run for 1% hours and tested for horse power before they are sent to the tractor main assembly line, where 3010, 4010 and 5010 tractors are assembled on three separate lines.They were shown the "grand- daddy" of all John Deere tractors, manufactured in 1894 by John Froelich, of the Waterloo Gasoline Traction Engine Co., which joined the John Deere organization in 1918.Those attending from this area were Leonard Kerber, Donald Shots, Glen Dehm, Herbert Knoll, Ronald Knoll, N. M. LaRochelle, William Brady Jr., Wayne Cornelius and, from Cullom, John Berberlch.The men seemed to be very well pleased with the trip.

Bey Scoots 
Camp Out

If you happned by Turtle Pond last Saturday or Sunday you might have wondered if your eyes were deceiving you. They were
erection of a  large tent and four pup tents, the building of a fire, or some good old fashioned cooking (not out of cans). The reason for this was Troop 85 had a camp- out Saturday, Saturday night and Sunday. The boys arc working for their Polar iBadge, which requires that they camp out for a 24 hour period.

Jake Seller, Scoutmaster, was assisted by 2nd Class Scout Warren Gillett. Warren was n member of the troop when Jake was Scoutmaster several years ago and he gave much assistance to Jake and the boys.Glen and Rondal Propes, James Tooley and Rudy Lucek were visitors who are interested in exploring scouting. They, along with the Boy Scouts, enjoyed some winter exploring.Boys of Troop 86 who were camping out were Bob Blair, John Sc her, Phil Augsburger, Dennis Costello, Ed Schmid, David Zeller. Pat Kaiser and Mike Kaiser.Those who were in the musical concert Saturday night were permitted to take part in that program.

Dr. R. L Kohler 
Writes Own 
Obituary i

and Paul
Kurtenbach, Danny Oavanagh and Pat Kaiser. Oetus Watson and Mike Hubly.

Top Row, L to r .: Kenny Kurtenbach, Bottom row, L to r,: Ed Hubly, HarkThe Lightweights wlU play in tbs 
bscy, on March 5th, Tth and 8th. ’ School Conference tournament, to be at Ga-

Dr. Raymond Kohler, 1100 North Dearborn, Chicago, died on Tuesday, Feb. 19 at Wesley Memorial Hospital, after a prolonged Illness.Dr. Kohler was bora at Chatsworth on October 5, 1895. During World War I he* served as a lieutenant in the Aif Service.In 1921 he gradoated from the University of Chicago aod in 1925 be was graduated from the University of Iowa College of Medicine. At the time of hie death he was a medical consultant for the U. S. Railroad Retirement Board.Dr. Kohler was dot married. He is survived by oge sister, Miss Kathryn Koehler Of Chatsworth; seven brothers, George, Cullom; Albert, Phil, John, Herbert, Chatsworth; Clair, New Port Richey, Fla.; and Dr. Gerald JE. Kohler of Darien, Conn.Hie funeral was private.

American Screen 
Reorganizes Club

The Management Club of American Screen Products Co. has been reorganized and held its first meeting earlier this year. At this time the objectives of the club and election of officers were decided. The three main objectives of the group are:1. To acquaint all personnel with functions, responsibilities of departments, other than their own.2. To improve relationship between personnel by a better understanding of each person’s responsibilities.3. To help improve communications by setting aside a portion of each meeting to bring forth latest changes In company activities or policies.Officers tor the current year are Dale Soott, president; Ven- dell Sander*, vice president; Richard Hargitt, secretary; and Jack Lawrence, treasurer; with Fred Kellerman, program director.Richard Winters, vice president of American Screen, spoke at the first meeting and introduced the new Bi-Fold Door unit which the company is presently putting on the market.At the February meeting, held at Piper City, the accounting department personnel presented a program designed to acquaint all members with its workings. John Foskett, president of American Screep, spoke to the club and stressed the importance of developing and introducing new products to the consumer market

Surprise R. Wahls 
On Anniversary

Sunday, Feb. 24 was the 42nd wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wahls of Chatsworth. In honor of the day, Miss Carolyn Hall, English teacher at Chatsworth high school, who rooms at the Wahls' residence, accompanied them to the Lutheran Church for morning services.Upon their return home they were pleasantly surprised by the Wahls' children and their families with a basket dinner.Miss Rose Reinhart and Roy Wahls were married Feb. 24, 1921 in Fairbury at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Reinhart. They are the parents of three children: Lyle of Chatsworth, Albert of Strawn, and Floyd of Piper City.

Basketball Season 
Ends, Win 17; 
Lose 6

Chatsworth won 17 and lost 6 basketball games in its regular season with a total of 1,210 points to the opponents’ 1,069.In the Vermilion Valley, Reddick was first with 11 wins and no losses. Chatsworth finished second, having 9 wins and 2 losses.

Dale Hanna Critically Injured In 
Train-Truck Accident Monday

To Hold Welding Class Next Week
John Smith, ag teacher, will conduct an adult welding class at the high school beginning next week. Ahyone Interested is asksd to contact Mr. Smith with $K charge payable a t registration.You must be registered before the starting date. The Interested grotto will decide the meeting Onto

Dale Hanna, 23, was critically injured about 1:60 p.m. Monday when a TP^kW freight train struck the rear of the ton Chevrolet truck which he was driving.Hie truck, owned by Rosen- boom Plumbing and Heating, was demolished and was dragged for 60 feet. Mr. Hanna was thrown from the wreckage. Apparently he did not see the train as he crossed the tracks near his home, 
% mile west of Chatsworth.He was taken to Fairbury Hos-

Bluebirds End 
Season With Win 
At Gilman

By Eldon H u bChatsworth edged Gilman 52- 48 to finish second in the V.V. conference race. The victory gave the Bluebirds a 9-2 record, two games behind conference champion Reddick.Hie Feb. 22 tilt, played on Gilman’s court, was highlighted by Chatsworih’s comeback. The Bluebirds fell behind after the first quarter and trailed 31-23 at halftime.Gilman continued to pull away and led by as many as 16 points in the early minutes of the third quarter. It was then that the Bluebirds came to life as they outscored their opponents 20-11 in the third quarter and held a 43-42 lead at the end of the third frame.The final quarter was an even contst with the Bluebirds never able to build a substantial lead. It was their ability at the charity stripe that kept them a step ahead of the Owls’ effort.Bemie Deany came through with 18 points, six free throws in the final minutes, to take game scoring honors. Dick Walters and Gary Bennett chipped In 11 and 10 points respectively. Jim Koehler added 6; Jiip Elliott, 4; and Dave (Blaslngkn, 8, to round out the Bluebird scoring.In the preliminary contest the Jr. Bluebirds topped the Gilman reserves 66-44. The CHS JV’s raced to a 30-20 halftime lead and continued their winning pace throughout the final half.Warren Ulitzsch with 14 and Warren Gillette with 13 headed the Bluebirds in the scoring department.

Birthday Party for Allen Edwards
Mrs. Allen Edwards took cup cakes, decorated as individual birthday cakes to ail of the pupils in the two first grade rooms on Tuesday, Feb. 19. Her son, Allen Jr., a first grader, was celebrating his 7th birthday.During the evening, Mr. and Mrs; James Edwards and family helped him celebrate with cake and home made ice cream. Slides of the affair were taken for future enjoyment.

pital and later transferred by ambulance to Carle Hospital, Ur- bana. He received brad injuries and remains in an unconscious condition at the hospital where he is under observation pending possible surgery.Sheriff Don Askew and a deputy were passing by when the accident happened and were on the scene at once.Mr. Hanna is employed by Rosenboom Plumbing and Heating.

Bluebirds Advance 
In District Tourney

By Eldon H u bChatsworth advanced to the second iound of the district tournament with a 78-71 victory over Odell Community Tuesday night. Hie Bluebirds take on St. Paul of Odell tonight (Thursday) in semi-final round action.Jim Koehler and Gary Bennett scored 23 and 22 points to lead the Bluebirds to their 18th win of the campaign.
Chasworth took the lead after the opening jump and never trailed. At the end of the first quarter the Bluebirds were on top 28-10 and they held a 44-28 halftime lead.
Late in the third quarter the Odell five began clicking and narrowed the margin to 59-49 at the end of three quarters.
Midway in the fourth quarter Odell gave CHS a big surprise. The Rams pulled to within one point of the Bluebirds and stayed in contention until the closing minutes.
Aiding Koehler and Bennett in the scoring department for the Bluebirds were Bemie Deany 13;Dick Walters and Dave Blasingim, 8 each; Wayne Dohman, 3; and Jim Elliott, 1.
In the night’s opener, St. Paul of Odell overpowered Saunemin 76-42. It seethed as though a whistle was always blowing as the four teams committed 99 fouls in Tuesday evening’s action.
Other first round action saw Roddick down Piper City, 65-23; and Kempton-Cabery top Cullom 65-50 on Monday night.
Reddick defeated Kempton- Cabery Wednesday night, 61-34. They will play for the title Friday night against the winner of tonight’s game, St. Paul of Odell vs Chatsworth at 7:30.

Lions Make Banquet Plans
The Lions Club met at the Coral Cup Tuesday evening for their dinner meeting.
Rev. Fleck entertained the group with organ selections.
Plans were formulated for the annual Athletic Banquet which is to be held March 28. Stretch Miller will be the speaker.

Musical Performance and 
Cabaret Have Great Success

The 360 attending the music concert, “Music of Yesteryear,’’ Saturday night were well rewarded for their time spent, in the enjoyment which they received in hearing this fine concert put on by the music department of the Chatsworth schools.As you entered the sdiool, a park scene, with the usual park bench, bird bath and lamp post was the first thing you saw. For light, kerosene lamps were used at the entrance.Boys with striped skimmers (hats), vests and bright colored sleeve garters ushered you to tables which were set as tna small cafe. They used red and white tablecloths and candles for light.The high school boys and girls waited tables and a group of mothers prepared the food which was served from a table in the corner with lamp posts set at either end.All Of the boys in the program wore white shirts, dark trousers, bow ties and colored sleeve garters and the girls wore long ruffled skirts and blouses with a big bow of the skirt material at the buck of their hair.The high sdiool band began the program with the playing of several old time favorites. This was followed by the girls chorus singing three numbers. As they sang, “By the Light of the Silvery Moon,”' a big Oliver moon was visible hanging over a park bench. A boy and girl (Veronica Free- hOI and Diane Wilson) strolled

down the “park lane” to the bench where they sat till the end of the song.The mixed grade school chorus sang two medleys, a minstrel song and a plantation song.Now as the time for a fashion show of period clothes.Dorothy Kurtenbach was the narrator with Joyce Lindquist, Linnea Gillett, Ellen Kurtenbach, Marjorie Flessner, Sue Moline Ann I>ee, Dana Kay Kyburz, Mary Ann Elllnger, Karen Shafer, Carol Wahls, Paula Taeconl and Virginia Johnson doing the modeling. Ann Lee wore a wedding dress for this showing.Hie grade school band gave a fine performance, doing nine selections.Introducing the Charleston Dance of the roaring 20’s era were Gale Farris, Linda Lee, Linda Kyburz and Norene Tooley, dressed In red and blade dresses fashioned as they were worn in the era. The high sdiool hoys’ chorus sang three tunes and the mixed chorus followed with four numbers of old popular standards.There were 150 boys and girls involved In the program' besides the large’audience.Donald Seymour, band director, and Mrs. Joyce Rioter, chorus director, were dressed In clothes identical to the boy* and girls.Much time and work was spent in putting on the affair which was termed a great success and much credit Is due Mrs. Skner and Mr. Seymour.

Stretch Miller To Speak At Athletic Banquet March 28
An authority on sports whore career is unique in that it has embraced every facet of sports Is to be the principal speaker at the Atheltic Banquet sponsored by the Chatsworth Lions.He is Stretch Miller, sports representative of the Peoria Journal Star fine community relations department who will be in Chatsworth on Thursday, March 28, as another of the many services offered to the public In the newspaper’s Central Illinois circulation area.Miller is best known as a sports announcer having been a member of the S t Louis Cardinals’ baseball broadcasting team for eight years. Area fans also know him for his broadcasts and telecasts of the Bradley U. basketball In the past few years.In over a quarter of a century Stretch has covered upwards of 4,000 sports events and has written and presented on TV and radio well over 20,000 sports shows.What makes Miller unique and gives him a rare background on which to base his talks is that he not wily has broadcast and trie- cast sports, but has played on varsity teams in both high school and college as well as on the pro levels. He has coached sports, both school teams and service teams. He has served as an official, refereeing games for seven years and he has written sports for the rvewapapprs. There are few, if any, who have played, coached, officiated, broadcast, telecast and written sports.Curently, Stretch is seen on his nightly sports show on WTVH-TV (Ch. 19) in Peoria through the cooperation of the Peoria Journal Star.It is his vast knowledge of sports plus his close contact with the great and near-great in sports and his great enthusiasm for all forms of athletics that makes Stretch Miller much in demand at sports banquets, service- club meetings, and gatherings of all types. Stretch has that rare ability to adapt his talks to a wide variety of groups and he includes plenty of original humor based on personal happenings and observations.Miller, who is a graduate of Illinois State University at Normal is a former deck officer in the U. S. Navy with two years of action in the South Pacific that included seven invasions. He gets his nickname from his six feet five inch height. Stretch is married and has one son, Bob, a student at Woodruff high school.

No More Petitions 
Filed For Trustee

Monday, Feb. 25 was the last day for filing petitions for members of Board of Trustees for the Town of Chatsworth. Election will be held on April 16th.No other applicants having filed in the designated time, the names to appear on the ballots will be as follows:For member Board of Trustees (4 years) — Robert Danfortb, Charles E  Costello, James E. Rebholz. For members of the Library Board (6 years) — K. R. Porterfield, Wm. R. Zorn.It is interesting to note that the Flaindealer of 40 years ago (Mar. 8, 1923) states that no petitions were filed tor village offices to be filled and the ballots were printed blank for the voters to write In the names of their choice for the various offices. Carl Bork was Village Clerk at that tiraa.
» ‘RUMMAGE BALE SATURDAY IN PITER CRT

Presbyterian Women will hold m manage Sale March 2 at the Lto gkm Hall in Piper City. Doom at 8:30 AM. Coffee Bar.Rolls.



Chairman for Heart Fund Drive Named
M rs. Roy BMhtoldl Forrsst, has 

bmn appointed chairman of the 1983 Heart Fund drive in theChatsworth, Germanvi lie, Fayette, Forrest, Indian Grove and Belle Prairie townships.Mrs. Bach told has said, “The Heart and blood vessel <w— —e are today's number one threat to our nation’s health. When you give a gift to your Heart fund volunteers you are helping to fight such major forms of cardiovascular diseases as heart attack, stroke, rheumatic heart disease, inborn heart defects and high blood pressure.

by the University of Illinois shows that Hsssisn fly  can bs controlled. Although two systemic Insecticides, Dtayston and pborato— Thimet—applied ae granules at planting time adequately control Hessian fly an party seeded susceptible varieties, U. of L groan- mists recommend using resistant varieties if you plant early. Or, if you use a susceptible variety,

Russell was taken from the French word, “rouseelle," which is a minitutive form of the word “roux,” mealng simply “red.” Only in fairly recent times has it been used as a given name.
The number of acres of oats cut for grain in Illinois has been cutin half during the past 10 years. In Livingston County, the decrease in oats harvested is greater than the state average, dropping from 125,000 acres to about 45,000 acres harvested in 1962.Good varieties are still important—and there are several good ones on the rocemmended list. They are (1) Newton, which is the most popular variety in Illinois. It is a good feed oat, a high producer, and resistant to Yellow Dwarf. (2) Clintland 60 — an improved Cl inti and variety with leaf rust resistance, and resistant to the common races of stem rust. It yields and stands well and should be the first choice of those who desire the Clinton or Clintland type of oat(3) Goodfield — for those who have a highly fertile soil, this is the variety to use. I t  will stand better and yield better than other

Your contribution to your Heart fund volunteer will | help support the research, educa- | tion and community service program of the Livingston County Heart Unit, an affiliate of the American Heart Association.”

AIK CONDITIONED COMFORT OF NEW* BEAUTYiAudiences seeing the new him, “Mutiny on the Bounty," which will be shown in theatres all over the nation, would never guess that the re-created British man- of-war is below-decks, a modem weasel, complete with diesel engines, radar, and of all things, air conditioning.This information comes from J. W. Atkins of Janesville Heating and Air Conditioning Company who received a description of the ship’s air conditioning system from Lennox Industries, Inc., manufacturer of the equipmentSince the film was made in tropical Tahiti, th(e (air conditioning had to be able to handle not only the hot humid air but also contend with the problem of cooling the ship's cabins and dining facilities which are mainly located in that portion of theh ull which lies below the water line, the water temperature averaging 80 degrees.Modem - appearing equipment could not, of course, be allowed on i deck, and so considerable ingen- i ity was required to conceal air intakes find exhausts. This was solved by Lennox engineers who concealed the air intakes in the deck-mounted chicken coop (ships of that era carted their own livestock) and provided air discharge through an opening in the capstan, the post on which the anchor chain is wound when the vessel is under way.
Exhaust from the ship’s diesel engines is through the center mast which is built of steel pipe and camouflaged to exactly resemble the other two wooden masts.
Ingenuous, you might add. Yes, this is another example of the versatility of that fine Lennox air conditioning equipment. We have a model and size for every application.

important announcement
to all farmers who grow corn

Y o u  a r e  in v i t e d  to  a t t e n d  cT

NOTICE OF CLAIM DAYEstate of J. Lester Haberkom, Deceased.Notice is hereby given to all persons that Monday, April 1, 1963, is the claim date in the estate of J. Lester Haberkom, deceased, pending in the County Court of Livingston County, Illinois, and that claims may be filed against the said estate on or before said date without issuance of summons.AURELIA J. HERR Administrator Herr and Herr, Attorneys Citizens Bank of ChataworthBuildingChatsworth, Illinois nri.4

NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY
Estate of Albert L. Jacobs, Deceased.Notice is hereby given to all persons that Monday, April 1, 1963, is the claim date in the estate erf Albert L. Jacobs, Deceased, pending in the County Court of Livingston County, Illinois, and that claims may be filed against the said estate on or before said date without issuance of summons. MARGARET L. JACOBS ExecutorHerr and Herr, Attorneys Citizens Bank of Chatsworth BuildingChatsworth, Illinois feb28

The following topics will be discussed:

CATTLE TOURSome 75 interested persons braved the cold weather to attend the Feedkrf Tbur February 22nd. While all the farmers present were interested in looking at the cattle, and discussing feeding program , they wero more interested in feed storage facilities and feed handling equipmentHigh moeture corn Is bring used by John Bertache and Howard Garretson. Stored in an air-tight silo, com at 26% moisture on the Bertsche farm is coming out In good shape. While rolling or cracking high moisture com win help in utilization of this high moisture com, there is very little loss of feed when fed to young cattle, according to Don Walser, Specialist.

Culkin Funeral I
Ambulance Service

The secret of happiness is not in doing what one likes, but in liking what one does.
Clarence E  Culkin. Funeral Director and Emhehner

tion are cord ia lly invited. Bring your friend* and neighbor*.

People are funny. They want the front of the bus, the baric of the Church, and the middle of the road. Livestock Extension But, as the steers get over 1,000 pounds some of the com wass pass through the animals, he said. So, rolling or craridn Is a recommended practice.High moisture com fed fresh dally will not spoil in the feed bunks, even in hot weather, according to Mr. Bertsche. But, we

Parents who want a good edu- ication for tHeir children better start pulling a few wires — TV, Hi-Fi and ignition.
Telephone STate 4-OttO

A  Sym bol o f
PROGRESS

F o r Illin o is  . . .
Symbol of tha Electric Cooperatives -  and the half-million HBnots citizens thoy saryaturn the motors on and off, and to dump the feed,”” he explained. Silage, high moisture com, andOutstanding Styles 

In  Fine Q uality Clothing protein supplement are fed at different rates to the two lots of cattle."Shelter is needed for the Char- laise-Cross Cattle we are feeding," according to Roger and Marvin RuseU. “We get them before cold weather, and didn’t have any trouble with Shipping Fever.” Cattle coming from IQp or more

At the request of local officials, the Department of Public Health has initiated training programs for personnel of water treatment plants, sewage treatment plants, Civil Defense organizations, firemen and policemen in the subject of radiation hazards.

®nr*ca WJLUE POINTS OUTWHAT THE COOPERATIVES MEAN TO THE PEOPLE OF IUNOIS
Sizes 2 to 7......$ 9.95 k> $16.95

6 to 12......$17.95 to $24.95
13 to 20.....$22.95 to $34.95

•M ore than $137 mtton invastad fci llfinon and its futura U J  
•  "Araa Covaraga" EJactrification for Rural Nfetofe 5 ?
•Protaction against monopolistic fcitarasts It tha alacirit buffets

There were 445 commercial apple orchards and 396 commercial peach orchards in Illinois in tha summer of 1962, according to a report from the Illinois Cooperative Crop Reporting Service Jonathan id ttye leading apple variety in Illinois and Elberta is tha leading peach variety.

•Ml Bsdric Cupirtow irf W U k
open on the south side was constructed on the Russell farm at a cost of about |L25 per square foot. This was a  contract price. The main structure is 38M0 feet, with a 16-foot sloping-roof addition on the south side.

.$ 6.95 to $12.95 

..$ 8.95 to $16.95 

412.95 to $22.95
More than 1500 babies born too soon* were cared for in six premature centers sponsored by tha Illinois Department of Public Health during the fiscal year ending mld-1962 according to Dr. Franklin D. Yoder, state health director*:The three downstate centers, at Pooria, Springfield, and East S t  Louis, provided highly specialized care for 887 premature infants, and the three Chicago centers cared for 629.

m m .  Sizes 2 to 12____$  3.95 to $ 6.95

14 to 20. $ 5.95 to $ 9.95

Jfo G ive  S&H Green Stam ps
STORE HOURS

! . 4sj y
8t30 o.m. to 5*30 p.m., Monday through Friday 

8:30 a.m. to 9i00 p.m., Saturday Qmfity&Serviw

h t W b



Thw»doy, F tb ru ary  3B.

T / s K n  I f  T T n  - *  . - ,sg ,  f ,,•vpa n* nonucaa wnies rroan Ord, Neb., telling of melting the trip in the Tin IJhtzle from Cfcate- worth was O. K. They arrived at North Loup during pop corn days, an annual festival. It is the po- com center of the world.
Miss Etta Lee, daughter of Mr. and Afes. George Lae of StraWn and Henry Arnold of Roberta were married Thursday a t the Congregational Church In Roberts.

Bigelow's new
high-bulk broadUxm 
with no highfalutin’ a in lCarl Kneifel who has a panatorium and clothes repairing establishment in Chatsworth for some time, has embarked in the dry cleaning business and is prepared to take care of all dry cleaning work right here at home. On Tuesday he received from Chicago a Florentine Dry Cleaner and all of the necessary accessories to do first clan work.

Frank S. Russell who has conducted the west end billiard and pool hall! and bowling alley for some time cloeed a deal this w e* with R«y Taylor, Whereby the latter became owner of the establishment, the consideration being |1500.
One of the clsasieat little cabin boats that will ply the TiHrmia river this summer was built by John

Word waa received in Chatsworth this morning ’that Squire W. W. Sears, for years a  resident of Chatsworth, died at MaiAm, Washington, on Thursday.

James Van Alstyne, who has has b e*  a member of tbs Plain- dealer force for a number of years recently severed Ms connection with this paper and last Saturday went to CuUom where he has taken a position with the Chronicle and Saunemln Headlight. Jim is one of the beat boys who ever worked in the Plaindealer office and we regret to loee him. Harold Prink has accepted the position vacated by Mr. Van Alstyne.
Thirteen years ago today one of the biggest snows which ever visited this section of the country ocuired. Railroad and highways were blocked and for three days there was no train on the TPAW iR . R. through here.

Good looks. Good wear. Good price. These 
s '*  a re  th e  down-to-earth values unique to  
Londonderry (thanks to  Bigelow’s new  high-bulk 
y a r n !) T his 8-ply, perm anently m othproof wool 
is fluffed up, m uch like high-bulk sw eater yarn , b u t 
s tu rd ier. I t  gives a  much deeper, denser pile th an  
ever before possible a t  the price, plus, a ll th e  ex tra  
long w ear you’d expect! I t ’s  luxurious, yes, b u t th is  
luxury’s the  rea l McCoy! See Londonderry today 
i f  you w an t your carpet dollar’s full w orth  1M-I-LrK spells health for your children!

iq s tand a rd s  
s ip  h a s  th a t

FIFTEEN COLORS • WELDWEVE BACK
brtaiwood tweed 'golden wheat tweed spice tweed beige tweed red tweed birch bark tweed sandalwood tweed

b efo re  it com es to  you! You'll find 
just-right flav o r th a t  j e l l s 's e a l ,  sa l 
o ther top  d a iry  products to o  . . yw

FORREST MILK PRODUCTS CO,f O R B 1 I T ,  I L L I N O I S

temple gold mochafairway green moss green neptune tweed shadow tweed

Hardware and Furniture
PHONE 134

M a n y  people would not know 

the first thing to do at a moment 

o f bereavement. Call us and we 

will assist and advise you.

Red Grange, football great and sports announcer, was bom in Forksville, Pa., in 1904. Patronize the Merchants Who Advertise

Get the TOP Bonus
• " A L L

Your Starter Feeds

Service with dignity and taste.

rstiv ss -  and 
rKzsns

d fa n & o n  Je u u u u x l

A Favor
When I do someone a favor From the goodness of my heart, There will be no obligation I will tall them from tbs sta rt
Just to know that I am helping Any time I lend a hand.Gives a guy a happy feeling That you folks can understand.
I  am ready and Tm willing With a hand, or smile,Just to pat him on the shoulder Then to walk the second mile.
He doem’t  even have to thank me For my favors all come free,When he gives a friendly greeting And his gladness I can see.—James E. Curtis

FA U LTLESSi i Com Clinics Comfits:
"How much extra profit can I get from weed control with chemicals?”“How should I  apply chemical weed killers for beet results?” "What’s the latest news on controlling com rootworms?”Com growers can find answers

i t  busirw ts

Sunshine
Try to can a  little sunshine Then Just put tbs can away, I  am sure that you will need It, Discount

And the world will be in tune.
I t  Is  very w ise to save H  

You w ill find it  w orth your w hile

V A lSftabat



wheel*, plow share*, adupltng rolls ;» ............ .............. ....
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We can only wonder why any- j F' * ' **' £  ________one In the nude wtxikl want to MRS. MAS STSDIl^GER »■  descend a atalrcaae and if he did «»ad Fairbury HoMtal Feb. 22. (STnm yi it was a she because • VELMA FSARSON wa* dismiss- we certainly couldn’t  tell) be t «<* the same day. should think better of it and set j MRS. MILDRED Monahan en- back up that staircase real fast, tend Fairbury Hospital Feb. 24. Our advice to the notad French MRS. FREDKRIKA GROSEN- artist would be to change his BACH was dismissed the same brand of liquor. ' day, 'On the same page was another ROSANNA NIMBLER entered hit of art work described as “Way Fairbury Hospital far surgery on up and far out." We looked at It Feb. 26. EMILY GILLETTE and long and seanchingly without any DALE HANNA were afknltted as recognition of what it was sup- patients the same day. posed to be. Then we sought help in the description which said it was a “steel steed fashioned from discarded Junk." I t  was way up and far out all right. ' »■We would suggest this sway- backed, knock-kneed creature, they called a hone might better go back to the Junk pile whence it came and its creator might bet- r ter spend his time as a garage mechanic or body repair man if h e . likes to fool around with junk. I

I  WOULD like to thank everyone very much for the cards, gifts, prayers and visits while in the hospital.eyes deteriorate very quickly. Ip the human, they tell me, it la necessary to place a small piece of plastic to hold the lids in place, whether the eye is removed or not, so what’s the difference?
It  becomes obvious the objection Is not a physical but an emotional one. We need to ask ourselves, “Suppose I were blind and could receive sight by a transplanted comes, would I  want someone to give vision to me?" Of course I  would. Then It seems the Golden Rule would operate here, Just 'M|...fit does in- every other phase of life. | t  is one of the last worthwhile things a person is able to do. I t  just doesn't seem there should be any hesitation In willing eyes to the Eye Bank, yet the Iowaos found they needed 10,000 donate and had only been able to obtain 2,000. There must be something Wrong with our thinking. U is time we changed our pTkuiUve  body worship to one of unselfish helpfulness to our fellow man.Without wishing to  seem morbid, we know the funeral oration says “dust to dust and ashes to ashes’ so why try to hang onto something we can’t  keep anyway.

W ILLING TO  W ill 

YOUR EYES?
Strange and wonderful things are being done by the Lions Club. The Iowa Lions «cmsor an Eye Bank at their University Hospitals.Blindness is a tragedy that overwhelms some people. Have you ever known a blind person. Not the blincbteas of old age, but blindness in a  baby or teen ager? Some people are able to make adjustments. They go to school, learn Braille, become teachers, ministers, lawyers, whatever they had planned. Others are utterly defeated and ait in the darkness

A HEARTY THANKS to all who assisted in any way at the Community Sale. Your help was appreciated.

I  WISH TO THANK everyone for the lovely cards and flowers. For the prayers and visits and the wonderful care of nurses and doctors while I was in the hospital I  am deeply grateful.* —Mrs. Walter Groaenbach.
I SINCERELY THANK all my friends and relatives for the cards, flowers, visits and many other kindnesses shown during my stay in the hospital and since returning home. They ware deeply appreciated.

W M iw i |s sometimes curable. In about 4%  of the cases the cornea is clouded This is comparable to having a cardboard over a  window. Obviously the window needs a  new pane of glass and the eye needs a new cornea. This may be obtained from a transplant of the dear cornea of an other person. No one wants to destroy the vision of someone else. Fortunately this isn’t  necessary. The cornea may be removed immediately after a person’s death.This is the task the Iowa Lions have taken upon themselves, to get people to will their eyes to the Eye Bank.I t  seems this would be easy. A person no longer needs his eyes after death and if he can make a gift of sight to someone else, this would seem to be a wonderful thing to do.But people are funny. They don’t like the idea of removing eyes. As a taxidermist, I know

FRIGID AIRES—We can still get you almost any modal IMS Frigidaire products at Mg savings—but the supply Is malted. If Interested contact us and we
T h is farm has good crib as the only ImprovementBrownies Learn

New Song*
The Brownies met at the Education building Tuesday after school. Pauline and Kathy Gordon, cadets from Forrest were guests and taught us some new games.Kay Milstead brought treats.—Carol Schroen, Reporter.

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER will be observed Friday, March 1 at 2 o’clock at the First Baptist Church. The public is invited.
THE CHATSWORTH Republican Woman’s Chib will meet Friday evening, March 1, a t 7:30 at the home of Miss Florence Fleasner. A wasted entertainment has been arranged.
EU.B. Missionary meeting Thursday, March 7 at 1:30 p.m. in the church parlors.
HOMEMAKERS Extension Unit. Tuesday, March 5, 1:30 pun. at the home of Mrs. Jennie Smith.
MOTHER'S CLUB, 8 p.m., Monday, March 4 at K. of C. Hail. Mrs. George Culkin, chr.
ATHLETIC BANQUET, March 28, Stretch Miller, speaker. Tickets available from William Livingston, Dr. Ulrich. Lee Ma- plehorpe, P. L  Whittenbarger, or Marlin Meyer.
JR. FARMERS 4-H meeting Monday, March 4. High school cafeteria, 7:30 pun. 'WOMAN’S  CUUB will msat Wednesday, March 13 a t ths horns of Mrs. William Klbler. Mrs. Donald Gerdea, Mrs. Gene Oil- letf and Mrs. K  R. Porterfield

HAVE an old Frigidaire—good for a  2nd box In basement. I t  needs a new cold control. You buy the new control from us and we give you the Frigidaire.—See it a t the Plaindealer office.

Sunday, February of their daughtei Mr. and Mrs. Fri celebration of Mi d /s  55th weddinf 
Dinner guests and Mrs. Gerry I and Mrs. A1 Gei and Mrs. Lorrair 
Jim Birkenbeil Eileen Birkenbei were week-end gi ents, Mr. and Mi bell. Sunday di Btrkenbeil bon* Froellch of Pips 
FOR THE U  correspondence csslons—persona —in 4 designs m

Adult Typing Class
An adult beginning typing class will begin March 4 and continue for ten consecutive Monday evenings. Classes will be held from 7 pm. until 9 pun.Those who wish to enroll in the course should call the high school ! by Friday, March 1 (636-3191). Tuition will depend upon the number enrolling.

USED GABS FOB BALE’61 Rambler 4-dr., auto., 6.'60 Chev. 4-dr. Belalr, powerglide, 6 cyL’68 Chev. 4-dr. Belalr, V-8, auto. ’67 Chev. 4-dr. Belalr, V-8, auto. *57 Chev. 4-dr. Belalr, V-8 ante pwr. str. and brakes.'62 OUa Dynamic 88, parr. str. 
and ta a k te‘82 Oida-96 Ttown Sedan w ith air

Deere trailer type mower, nfawed 50 acres; David Bradley manure spreader; two rubber tired gears, flare boxes; rack wagon on rubber; Farmers Erimd elevator; 0 » ts  totet; CwjMjr  spreader; Old tool*—plows, disc, planter, picker, combine; Iron pile; 300 gal. gas tank on stand; 265 gal, fuel oil tank on legs;SMALL TOOLS—Chain saw, like new; 12x38 tractor chains; air compressor; Bradley kerosene heater (Little Red Hen); Hotchkiss weed mower, Khhler engine, 2 years old; acoopa, forks, snail tools.HOG EQUIPMENT — 800 gal. water tank on Chevrolet truck; Lifetime water tank, 4 hog waterera, 1 year old; heavy steel water tank, 4 hog waterera; Cowboy tank heater; RoeaAJTNp of Farm 40- bu. hog feeder; wooden 8-hole bog feeder; pig creep fester 1 year old; 7x14 metal hog house; 8x14 metal hog shade; 36 sheets new galvanized roofing, 12 feet long. ,GRAIN—100 bushels barley.LIVESTOCK—23 Tamworth sows, coming with 2nd litter around March 1st; 2 Tamworth boars; Some Tamworth and hybrid mixed feeder shoats.TRUCK — 1951 \  ton International truck, 4 speed, good tires, grain bed, stock rack.Other articles too numerous to mention.TERMS: CASH. No property to be ren>ovedP until terms are compiled with. Not responsible for accidents should any occur.GEORGE A. ROGERS, Owner
Auctioneer—Elwood Stages, Paxton S7F13 _Clerks—Storm and Rock m Lunch Will Be Served

'67 Tilt-cab Whits, with diesel engine.*63 Chev. 2-ton cabin chassis with 12 ft. bed.Tie White tractor, road ready.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bender, of Strawn, are the parents of a  girl born at Fairbury Hospital, Wednesday, February 27. The 6 pound arrival has (two brothers, Garyand Jeff. Mrs. Modena Coheraour of Chatsworth, and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bender, of Fairbury, are the groandpa rents.
County Schools ISvmSmReceive $35,000 In DisplayState Aid , “£ £ £

A total of $35419057 in state classifieds, aid for Livingston County wiwvUt  charge 50c.has been distributed by Mrs. Lu- , _____die Goodrich the county superin- anBOpSOitendentChatsworth unit r e c e i v e d$1,381.02.

FARM FOR SALEu/nL  .ftrsig ------- *—t t ITTi I llllllO U h iiv  i  OH V W fU ll
160 ocree, south of Charts* 

worth, improved with good 
double crib, new metol bam, 
fair house with water and 
bath. All tillable, productive 
land, with no ditch or timber. 
W ell drained. Estate needs 
to be settled. This farm is a  
real buy at only $265.00 per 
acre. See or callJohn C  Bradshaw

A c a f T flco Ja d A
$1.18 H. .70Corn .....Oats __Soybeans basement — Wn. HoUmeyer, tel. 636-3638. m il

FDR RENT—Small apartment in Chat— rth. Private entrance and bath. UMUtfas furnished. Close to -stores. Call Fairbury 444M. *m7

HOWARD MOORE

Red Potatoes 10 38‘ SURE ENOUGH—It’s time to S B  W IN  G M A C H I N E S
iw* machines ae low as $8

844-5018.

QIATSW0RTN, SIMMS

B I F V T H S

ARMOUR OTAR
SAlfSAG I PICNIC HAMS

1 * 1 " 29' *
' r vV. $ GOOD — B M e Cat

BI8F ROAST
*— ---------CHOHfc
Sirloin STEAKV

•9«*

TreHis GreenBeans 2210‘Packed by Creea Chat
* V • r.

Tma Fish IMS. 4 £ *1“
Liquid Lux•vVj ‘

[ 22-0*.-tf Off U M

Sav-A-Dayj - v * 4' ' * •r Bleach"39c
PUBS GROUND ARMOUR STAR THICK SUOMD

BEEF BACON3**1”
■ ■ ■  i  m ,r'---------



4—Tmchers' Institute, no school 4—Bloodmobile, gym 7—F*HA Daddy Dote Nits 9 - National Merit Scholarship Test, Juniors, S ejm, until 12

—To ho •  member at this Chib you must be a teen age man and register in our store (no obligation) a t least ones every two weeks. Drawing will be made every other Friday night from the registered names and the winner will receive an item of TEEN MAN clothing. Our way of saying "Thank You” for your confidence and patronage. — H U B E R ' S  CLOTHING, Fairbury. m7
FOR SALE—1,000 small gummed labels—printed to your order-lim it of 4 Unas, *1.00 at the Plaiadealer office.

School children will be dismissed Monday while their teachers attend the annual Livingston Cbunty Teachers Institute at. the Central School in Pontiac.Dr. Nicholas NyanU will be the guest speaker at the morning general session The speaker is director of Bradley University's school of international studies and formerly was minister of finance in Hungary. His topic will be "American Education at the Crossroads.”He was born in Hungary and received doctoral degrees from the Royal Hungarian University of Budapest. He participated in the anti-Nazi underground movement in Hungary during World War II. He and his wife fled the country under Soviet pressure in 1948. |Music will be furnished by a brass ensemble made up of members of the Livingston County Teachers Association.Mrs. Lucile Goodrich, county superintendent of schools, has arranged 15 sectional meetings which will begin at 10:80.The afternoon general session begins a t 1:15 with a talk on "Treasures from Around the Wtorld" by Mary Gordon, Trans- World Airlines.A group of the music teachers association will present vocal ensemble selections at the afternoon session.The closing address will be given by Clay Tate, editor of the Bloomington Pan ta graph, whowill speak on "The Common Market."

12— Regular Board meeting13— County Administrator's meet 13—Assembly 4th hour, IB  Association explain skin test18—TB tests, 2:30 pm.17—PTA, 7:80 pm21—TB tests checked, 2 p m23—FHA trip26—W  conference meeting, Piper ' City28—Athletic banquet 28—FFA section 9 public speaking contestApril 6—Junior class play.County Residents 
Purchase 1,637 New Cars In ’62

According to a  report by the Illinois Automobile Trade Association, a total of 1,637 new cars were purchased by Livingston Cbunty residents during 1962. Estimating the average car at a value of *2500, this would bring the total value of these new cars to *4,092,500.Chevrolet headed the list with 465 sold; Ford, second, with 821; Oldsmobile with 118; Buick, 91; Buick Special, 84; Mercury, 84; Pontiac. 80.

James Collins, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Collins, has been awarded an assistantship by the University of Illinois to continue his study in the field of psychology.His work will consist partly in operating various machines and equipment used in conducting tests and in working experiments. He plans to spend the next two years at the university working towards his Master’s degree.The alumni group of the Delta Phi Fraternity of which James is a member, gave him |20 and a certificate of recognition of his high scholastic standing during his senior year.

ISNU Gives Band Concert In Piper City
The 60-piece ISNU concert band gave a program Wednesday after- boon ki Piper City. They Ifiad been on a two-day tour, appearmg in Dwight, Streator, Plainfield, where they stayed all night, and at Kankakee. Piper City was the last stop before returning to the campus.Donald Hish, band director at Piper City, was asked to direct the National Emblem March.Robert Allan, baritone horn, and James Middleton, snare drummer, were the featured soloists.
Members of the band from this area were Rita Sauerbler, clarinet, Piper City, and Bette Jane Irwin, comet, Chatsworth.

staler, Mrs. Bey Wahls,

Begin Plans For Easter Sunrise Service
Sunday, February 24, a t the home Mrs Kenneth Rosenboom left of their daughter and son-in-law, Sunday for Phoenix, Arizona, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tredennick In y ^ t  Mr. andM raJlm  Wagner, celebration of Mr. and Mrs. Bra- Kenneth Hanabew and family d /s  55th wedding anniversary. frorn Indiana, called Sunday at Dinner guests Sunday of Mr. the Milton Mullins home.

Mrs. Jennie Smith entertaineds  Mre
Jim Birkenbeil of Chiacgo, and las Allen Smith who was 12 on Eileen Birkenbeil of Champaign, Feb. 21. Thoee present were Mr. were week-end guests of their par- M„  SnSthand Douglas, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blrken- Normal; Mr. and Mrs. Leenerman, beil. Sunday dinner guast at the sibiey; Mrs. John Steinman and BkkenUeil home was Mira l x * , two children. Melvin; and Mrs. Le- Froellch of Piper City. j ^  Ogan and three children, ofFOR THE LADIES—Butterfly Rldgeecrest, California.correspondence notes for all oc- _Golden or Silver Weddingcasions—personalized with name gifts ^  ornaments; also

~ ta *  centerpieces for rent a t Dutch

The Youth Group will sponsor its annual Easter Sunrise service in the First Baptist Church this year.A youth choir, with members from the EUB, Methodist and First Baptist churches is being organized.Rev. Allen Marshall announced the choir will meet Sunday afternoon at 1:30 in the First Baptist Church for its first rehearsal with Mrs. Gerald Johnson as director. All high school young people are invited to participate. They will sing at the sunrise service.

TROOP 61 NEWS
Girl Scout Troop 51 met last Thursday in the Methodist Education building and worked on our glass badge. Next meeting will be March. 7. Please bring a glass object to be etched.—Teresa Somers, Scribe.

Merchants Give 
Prizes

Saturday was the day for distribution of prizes donated by the merchants. Citizens were permitted to register in the stores all during the week.The awards were made Saturday afternoon to Mrs. Pat Baker, a 1952 Chevrolet, donated by Nussbaum Chevrolet and Oldsmobile; Leonard Hoeger, a blanket, donated by the Federated Store; Lou Hudson’s prize was a basket of groceries from Culkin’s Food MartMrs. Floyd Kurtenbach was another prize winner, receiving a basket of groceries from Terry's Food Mart; George Lyons ofa  gift Mre.

Saturday Bakery Specials
Faye Shafer Honored

The chancel choir of the Evangelical United Brethren Church met a t pie home of the Rev. and

ASSORTED COOK

made bjf CM Lang dam some’paint from Livingston Sales; John Gerdes received two flower vases; a gift from Culkin Hardware.
Chatsworth

C U L K I N

The cantata to be given by the Community Choir has been selected. They will present "From Darkness to Light.”Rehearsals will begin Monday, March l l  at 7:80 at the Methodist Church. Mrs. Fred Kyburz will be the director.
Gillett of Ottawa Wednesday in Urbane. Mrs Gillette has been a patient in Mercy Hospital since February 11.Ellen Hubly is spending the 
week with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dugger, In Hammond, Ind. hi

Special Lenten Services
Special Lenten services began this week with Ash Wednesday services; Mass Wednesday morning at Saints Peter and Paul Catholic church and communion Wednesday evening at the Methodist chinch and St. 'Paul’s Ev. Lutheran church. Regular prayer meeting and Bible study at file First Baptist, Calvary Baptist and Evangelical United Brethren churches

Ice Cream Sealtest
VaaOa ft Flavors

r  -Small apartment h. Private entrance UtlUtlen furnished m  Chll Fairbury

iVARD MOORE A special World Day of Prayer service fan Friday at the First Baptist church is another of the Lenten eervlose. avail-

Tunaand to their parents were discussed. Committee for selecting the top three candidates include Mrs. Dwain Parker, Mrs. William Uv-
Attend Gleaners Meeting Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zorn and Mr. and Mia. Chtrenae Hennett Sunday afternoon attended a meeting of officers of the several

ingston, Mrs. Don Hobart and Mrs. John Hubly.Mrs. Parker reminded members of the 17th District sewing contest Fashions will be Judged Apr. 22 at Paxton. r% ___L_
S E W I N GA C H I N E S
maddhaa as low as *5.00 A decision was made to  Cooperate with the Piper City Jr. Woman’s Club In sponsoring a  Jewelry fwhk>n . show on Tuesday, Feb. 26, at fifcfan’s CW« In Piper

All officers throughout the state of Uttnola wifi meet in S t Anne March 10 to  complete the formation of the State Organization.
TALL
CANS

Personal loan . , .

PAST ACTO N  e
ers of the Vermilion will be Invited to et hers were urged to attend and to invite others.Hostesses for the evening ln-

include N 0.2*i
CAN Seluded Mrs. W] Mrs. Howard id Richard Nlckrenl

Gbl Scoots Make First Aid *ito |

: 1 9 M ■■}

A . J

n  i « »
I ’. i  S c
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Sunday School 9:30 a m  Morning Worship 10:30 a m  Evening Worship 7:00 p m  Boys and Girls Fellowship 7:00 p mFriday, March 1st, is World Day of Prayer at the First Baptist Church of Chatsworth at 2:00 p m  There will be Teachers Training Class from 2:00 to 3:00 p m  Sunday afternoon.—Burkett L.' Smith, Pastor

Twenty-four member* and one B* DEAN “  CLARKguest were present at the home Puhbc Relations D ept, Illinois Feed
of Mr. and M rs Arthur Nethertoo A new and far-reaching set of from theon Sunday evening when the regulation, for in tetsU te ship- Check with Friendship class held their b|r ments of hogs w as announced re- ian for detimonthly meeting. Mrs. Nethertoo cently by the U. S. Department ofled the devotional period and Mrs. Agriculture. oM
m d ted  rni ^ er ^ l ^ t e t h 2 t l S  There “ •  ««rfet»ons on the mustanh**lthy h0®1 «MPI>ed interstate production spoke on for slaughter, but restrictions on pullets can. friendmip, eoncluamg his presen- hogs that have been infected or —. . .\ vo? *  exposed to cholera are definite U,"The Bridge Builder. In the ^  str ict replace a 1absence of Mrs. Clara Game, pres- ,  .  . . .  - with a new
S & X JE ? *  th.  „  m tM m Jm

Pat Scanlon, grandson of the Interstate shipment of hogs fed fair profit 
Nethertons, showed colorful pio- 111x1 exP°*ed *“ «» *■  prohibited. ^  ^
tu rn  of a trip he had made with Interstate shipment of virulent ments 0f a a friend to Mexico. Fallowing hog cholera virus is prohibited af- marketing the pictures, jMr. Nethertoo lad ter January 1, 1963, and interstate This u

ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH savings bonds com m ittee.
Sales in the state of Illinois were $38,295,168, according to A rnold J. Ratten, sta ts director of the U. a  savings bands dtvMan. This is 3.3% more than the tales 

in the stats for last January. The last time sales in tb s state surpassed the previous corresponding month was November 1961.
Illinois achieved 11.2% of the

r r*s salsa quota of $341,200,000 January. States sales wars 7.2% of the national total which was $525,282,000.

THE PROm tTT TAX'
Lot*, call them Mr. John Smith.
They are an elderly thatr la te 60s. They tur a fam ily into the world fam ily has grown and n  Mr. and Mrs. gmitl ■ nail home perhaps wc and that represents the ings. The tax on that he 

•  yoar —  and their mot security tax is $63.
The real name is not the other facts are real The tax they pay on represents 20 per cent < tal income, and that hardly adequate.If the local school di. an increased tax rate, issue, how wUl Mr. 

Smith probably voter Your guess la correct Their case is but o of the inequities that the present property  1 
House Speaker Jobs ptiblican, of M&ixhall bit of a storm  whan «b session started when ed that he would favo income tax for the would bring with it a i the real estate and pc erty tax.
In my opinion Sp  was absolutely right 
A state income t o  cent could result in i reduction in the prop cause the income ta citizens, not Just the property.
Under such a  prop and Mr*. Smith I mi ler would pay only tt of the tax — dose: cant than 20 per can

Religious instruction classes: S eniors at 8:30; Juniors at 10:15. Ssnday, M an* 8 Sunday School at 9:15.Divine Worship at 10:30. First Sunday in Lent. Sermon theme: “Find Your Help in C hrist” Monday, M an* 4 Church Council at 7:30 pun.
General Proposes Lower Toll Rates For Late Calls

Summary: Lower rates—$1 or less — for after 9 pun. calls to any point id  Continental United States, excluding Alaska, propos-

Senior Luther League a t 7:30. Topic Study: “Your Neighbor’s Faith.” Leader, Karen Dehm. Committee: Warren G illett Wednesday, M an* 6 Second mi de-week Lenten service at 7:30 pun. Sermon theme, ‘T he Price of Obedience.” Senior Choir after service.Thursday, M an* T Junior choir rehearsal after school at 4:00.CHURCH WOMEN, joint m eeting of Naomi and Ruth Circles at 7:30 pun. Lesson:“Christ is Our Reconciler.” Colossians 1:15-23. Leader, Mrs. E. F. Kllngensmith.H ostesses, Naomi Circle — Mrs. William Lee, Mrs. John Gerdes, Jr., Mrs. Donald Shots. Ruth Circle—Mrs. Neil Homickel, Mrs. Charles Edwards.—E. F. KUngensmlth, Pastor

B . A . M cIntosh, M lX
m n c u N  and suxonoN the group in games. Lunch was shipment of hogs (except for im- served by the Nethertons and mediate slaughter) treated with Grieders and the group gave rec- j this virus Is prohibited after July ognition to Mr. and Mrs. W alter 1, 1963.Grteder on their wedding anniver- Handle slaughter hogs as usual sary. There Is no restriction on tater-The rest of the evening was state shipment of unexposed hogs spent in singing favorite hymns for slaughter, as long as they are and this proved to be m ost enjoy- shipped to a recognized slaughterable. reminding the group of the tag center, a public stockyards, or old-time sings that were held ta an approved stockyards or live- earlier years. Before leaving the stock market, and are not divert- group gathered together to  form ed en route for any other purpose, a Friendship Circle and Mrs. (Mi- But there are certain require- ver Frick, a teacher of the class, ments which feed pigs and breeding stock must m eet If they are shipped across sta te lines. There requirements are:L Any pigs, regardless of vaccination status, can be shipped Interstate to public or approved stockyards and markets.vaccinated pigs

SWINE DAY
Illinois Swine Day w ill be day, March 19; a t Urbane, ports on limited feeding, flu of grinding, pork quality swine buildings and lagoon  be presented.C. E . Branch, M D ,

Livingston County Band Festival Featured Farm Drainage 
Drain and Water Lines 
Backhoe and Trenching

O fficially
The Livingston County Maga- can be shipped interstate to any Ifckie for February featured the destination providing they are County Band Festival held in identified as such and accompan- Woodland February 2nd. The at- led by a health certificate. Vac- tendance this year was smaller etaating must be accomplished by than anticipated because of the accredited veterinarian or a extreme cold and mow-blocked S ^ te  or F e d ^  ta specter roads 3. Pigs not officially vaccifiat-
The 400 musicians provided a can also be shipped Interstate 

fine evening of entertainment forthe parents and friends. The pro- tag they are accompanied by a frem this event are used for !*alth  certificate and a permit

Phone 635-3672.. Chatsworth, DL
On Saturday and day before first Friday and Holyday of Obligation—4:00 to 5:00 pjn. and 7:30 to 8:30 p m—Michael Van Raes, Pastor

Guaranteed METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9:30 Worship Service 10:45—Thobum Enge, PastorUNZICKER'S JEWELRY

-rate reduction, r t f ’, JX extrem ely important to bear ta mind that long-distance telephone traffic has been increasing steadily from year to year, and this lowering of rates after 9 p.m., should stimulate non-business use of the existing nationwide facilities during 
off-peak hours,*The proposed new rates would Include son*? small increases in person-to-person rates, raising

DR. E. H. VOIGT

Someone once said that he could pack the Empire State Building into the deepest wilds of Oregon’s Wllawo Mountains — provided It could be broken down into reasonably small pieces. He 1 is entirely correct Pack horses carry heavy, steel fireplace units, inneixpring mattresses, hot water heaters, kitchen sinks. And even lumber — by using two pack * horses in tandem. In fact, all the items necessary to contsruct a two story lodge. It is just routine for those horses. A pack string has even brought In a dismantled cement mixer, two wagons, and over 1500 gallons of gasoline — along with a light plant There are many desirable wilderness places, where neither a plane nor a boat can go. and, ta order for a man to get necessities and luxuries Into such a place, the pack string Is the answer. ,
One never ceases to be amazed, says John Jobson, Camping Editor of Sports Afield Magazine, at the complete little city a good outfitter can put together in the wilderness by use Qf a pack

ED SCHMID, D.G
PA U U B  GHADUATX — POLL SPINS 

Fora i r ir  Dr. flfceeky'e O tO m  
OPTICS HOURS 

W « k  D«r«—t - l t  sad  a-*Moil, Wad. and Sat. I n i l a n  T-S 
11 Nortk (th St. Phona ISt-SM I

CHATSWORTH. ILL

GTI will also concur ta a proposal suggested by Illinois Bell Telephone Company to the IllinoisCommerce Commission asking per mission to raise rates on some sta tion-to-station toll calls of 2f 
miles and under. AUTO M ATIC

EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH 
Friday, March I2:00 p jn . World Day of Prayer service at First Baptist church. WASHERIllinois Plays Last Game In Huff Gym

Saturday afternoon was the last time for the University of Illinois team to play ta Huff Gymnasium, a place that has been the home of basketball since 1925. Illinois defeated Wisconsin 89 to 77, in this 
last game.The University has won 81% of its games ta Huff Gym. This was another perfect season with no losses on the home court and was the 5th season with a “dean” home record.Chief nitalwek performed at half-time, doing his dance for the last time in the old gym. An interview with Doug M ills, athletic director, Indicated the feelings of many. There were nostalgic memories of the old gym, but eager anticipation to get into the new Assembly Hall. , .A t present Illinois holds an 8-2 record ta the Big Ten, ta a tie with Ohio State for first place. Saturday's game showed Illinois

9:30 — Catechesim Instruction class.

Trouble-Free
P U M P

9:30—Sunday School10:30 — Morning Worship service'2:30 — Kankakee-Streator Area Youth Meeting at Streator. î wnAtwy Abend
Wednesday, 7:30 — Mid-week Lenten service. 8:30—Channelchoir rehearsal.Wednesday, Marc* 13 — Youth Fellowship.—Charles Fleck, Jr., Pastor

Mlsas, nals, matches and othsr Heme wV! never dog or cause damage. They sa*9y pees through the new trouble-free pump and ■ e caught by the ntUf fio strainer,string. When the day's travel is finished, the top packs and panniers are unloaded. Soon the cook tent Is up, and a cheery  fire is going ta the sheepherder stove. Blue woodsmoke drifts over the shelter, and it seems but a few  moments until coffee is ready.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCHGA.R.BX:.Tonight ,7:30 p jn , Ladies’ Mis- The stiff, weary dudes stretch their legs and listen to the tinkle of horse bells as the faithful beasts are turned loose or sometimes hobbled, one by one. Next, the hunter’s tent is  up, and a fire is lit in his little  wood stove.Now the sportsman unrolls his sleeping bag, In fla ty  the air m attress, unpacks his duffel bag of panders and sets up housekeeping. His garments are hung in their familiar place; his rifle stands ta the same corner — everything in place.

Although the location chaitasa. his little home, in  particular, and the camp, ta general, are much the same . . , and that la the magic and a llu ii fef pack-train travel. Nb matter' d  what distance a sportsman penetrates the 
glorious wUderaaat for *W  number o f days his base sa n g  la familiar and comfortable — and this

•ionary work night a t the borne of Mrs. Jim Edwards.
S a tu rd a y , M a rc h  22:00 p.m., Junior Missionary meeting at the Jim Edwards 
home.Sunday, March S9:45—Sunday School 10:45—Morning Worship service 6:45—Training Hour 7:30—Evangelistic Service Wednesday, M an* 6  7:30 pm ., Prayer Meeting.

in rare form a t the free throw line, netting 19 of 20 attem pts.The next game with Northwestern wil be in the new Assembly Hall.

G - f  D R Y E R S  S T A R T  A T  $ 1 4 9 95

Qaaiity&Servke

C O M E  I N
NOW



A—Americans who had settled in the Mexican territory at Texas revolted against the Mexlcsn government in 1836 snd set up the Republic of Texas. Then in 1845 Texas voted for annexation to the United States So Texas was a republic on it own tor nine year*.

between a man’s ability to pay and tbe property he owns When the property tax was t in t  established in Illinois more than 130 years *6°. it was an ineome tax; th—i you could stomas man'll ability to pay by looking at his i*»w» and his livestock. ,For all practical purposes, today a  man who owns a 10,000 home is taxed while a  man who owns $100,000 worth of stocks and bonds goes ■ ■ "*»»»* This is obviously unfair. Under the present system, fanners, our senior citizens, and tbe new home owners are burdened unfairly.And these paragraphs are touching but one small part at a general system that is not a fair one.However, it will not change until more people alert themselves to the fact that almost all states have a fairer system of taxation than does Illinois. But because of public indifference, any major change in this session does not appear probable.
CORRECTION—In a recent column I  referred to the percentage of interest permitted by law as 38 per cent on amounts up to 1800. That was incorrect. I t  should have read 36 per cent up to $150, with gradually diminishing rates after that. However poorly stated, my point is still a valid one, I feel. $54.00 in interest for borrowing $150.00 seems to me excessive. Other permlsive rates up to $800 are not as bad, but also too high.Loan companies sent letters to me clarifying the above point A second group of letters came not from the companies, but from the borrowers, who complained that I  was too easy on the loan companies, parti cuuarly in suggesting that all of them do not charge the maximum interest possible. While tbe exceptions I suggested may not be frequent, in falrnew to the loan compute*, they do exist

that should have been done. Theword comes from Latin “naglao tun," which tranlataa as "not pkto-ed up.” ,
FROM CONGRESSMAN

L C. "LES" ARENDSJohn Smith.They are an elderly couple in tha$r late 60s. They have brought a  family into the world, and that family has grown and multi pi
Tuberculin Skin Test For High School Students Mar. 5-19

Tuberculin akin tests wlU be offered to all high school students in Livingston County between March 5 and 9, according to Betty Schultz, executive director of Livingston County Tuberculosis Association. ,
Dr. I >- is Levin, medical director of the Livingston County Sanatorium, will administer the te»u, assisted by Mrs. Frances Maley, R.N., Mr. Amoe Wilson and Mrs. Schultz. There is no charge to the student for the test. Christmas Seal funds are used for this program.Of the 1834 students who took the teat last year, sixty new reactors were found. There were fifty-eight previous reactors in the schools, which made the incidence rate 6%.Mrs. Schultz pointed out that the tuberculin skin test is a harmless sensitivity test which indicates only whether or not TB germs have entered the body;

•  In order to be eligible for the tuberculin test, Mrs. Schultz stated, a student must have a consent card signed by one of his parents or guardian. These cards will be distributed in the schools during assembly programs, at which time she will also stress to all those who are found to have a positive recation to the test the reason for getting a chest X-ray.
Following is the-schedule:
March 18—Saunemln, Cullom and Chatsworth.
March 19—Forest-Strawn-Wing and Fairbury-Cropsey.

e r 1961.
11.2% of tta*of $341,300,000

Mr. and Mix. Smith have «n*U home perhaps worth $8,(•nd that represents their life savings. The tax on that home I* $154 •  year — and their monthly social security tax is $63.The real name is not Smith, but the other facts are reaLThe tax they pay on their home represents 20 per cent of their total income, and that Income is hardly adequate.If the local school district needs an increased tax rate, or a bond issue, how will Mr. and Mrs. Smith probably vote?Your guess is correctTheir case is but one example of the Inequities that exist under the present property tax.
HOum Speaker John Lewis, Re- phblican, of Marshall, created a bit of a storm when the legislative session started when he suggested that he would favor a flat rate income tax for the state If it would bring with it a reduettion in the real estate and personal property tax.In my opinion Speaker Lewis was absolutely right.A state income tax of two per cent could result in a tremendous reduction in the property tax, because the income tax affects all citizens, not Just those who own property.Under auch a  proposal, the Mr. and Mix. Smith I mentioned earlier would pay only their fair share of the tax — closer to two per eent than 30 per cent
In theory, X favor the income tax alone, dropping the other tax- ae. Fbr many practical reasons, this will net happen. No one tax win completely replace another. But property tame are out of roe-

BEER IS A NATURAL
Brewed slowly, by a centuries-old natural process, beer Is) Illinois' traditional beverage of moderation—ligh t' sparkling, delicious. 1
And naturally, the Brewing Industry is proud of the mil-1 !lions of dollars it contributes to this state's economy! 

! through wages, advertising, rentals, insurance, transpor-1 station and utilities. Money made in Illinois, spent inf Illinois. In Illinois, beer belongs, enjoy It

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC*
ILLINOIS DIVISION

and Hawaii, maximum penalty tor murder is Ufa in prism

“Buy a flameless 
electric range and get 
$15 in merchandise, tcE X P A N D

Y O U R
PROFITS!

Apply Phosphate with Nitrogen

. . . say$ B everly  S ta rk  
C IP S  radio and TV Personality

Anhydrous Ammonia has proven to be the best and lowest priced source of nitrogen.
Phosphoric add haa proven to be the lowest coot C IP S  custom ers c a n  g e t a  $15 “ R ed d y  Bonus D o llars” e le c tr i

c a l m erc h an d ise  c e rtif ic a te  free  as a n  in tro d u c tio n  to  flam ejepp 
e le c tr ic  cooking . T h e r e  a re  th ree  sim ple  s tep s:

•  Buy a  q u a lif ie d  new  o r  used  e lec tric  ra n g e  
fro m  a  p a r t ic ip a tin g  d e a le r  before  M a y  1.

•  In s ta ll  i t  w ith in  30 days a f te r  pu rch ase .

•  M a k e  a  n e w  u se  o f C IP S  service fo r cooking.

R e d d y  Bonus D o lla rs  certifica tes w ill be  red eem ab le  fro m  th e  
issuing d e a le r  o n  any  e lec tric  ap p lia n ce  in  h is sto re . See y o u r  
p a r t ic ip a tin g  a p p lia n c e  d e a le r  now  a b o u t yo u r flam eless elec
t r ic  range .

T h e re ’s a n o th e r  bonus, to o ! I t ’s th e  C IP S  240-v o lt w i r 
in g  a llow ance  o n  e lec tric  ranges. A sk a b o u t i t .

and the fastest acting source o f phosphorous when applied directly to the soil.
We can now apply both in the root zone in one

detm  and othw log or caui*toy pan through r e  pump and FMUfFlo ttrafhar.
technological change* in military weapons and equipment that have made existing weapons obsolete. We must look to the future for it will be several years before what la authorised now haonmae an actual part of our defense arsenal. I notably such items as ships, 'planes and missiles.And, too, we must take into account the dollar coat of theae very expensive items that go Into our> huge defense budget of over $50 billion. Recognizing that there is' a limit to what we can advantag- jeoualy wpmd, we believe that the budget should be adjusted to meet the actual dafense need and the> defense not cut to mast a  non-es~ j sential -budget expenditure else

operation  and save money on application costs.
Results in this area last year were spectacular and highly profitable.
We have the facts and figures available for your
We will have the machines and experienced operators to supply your needs for these vital elements. 
Applicators and tanks can be bought or leased for COOKS RINGS AROUND ALL THE REST

l  f'C  M l I • •

C o n sid e r th ese  e lec tric  ran g e  fea 
tu re s :  E lec tric  cooking  is c lean
•  D ire c t  c o n ta c t  w ith  h e a tin g  e le 
m e n t  p u ts  m o re  h e a t  ip  to  utensils 
w h e re  i t  belongs •  E lec tric  h e a t
in g  e lem ents a r e  self-c lean ing
t  O v en s a r e  in su la te d  o n  a ll six  
rides, in c lu d in g  th e  b o tto m
•  A utom atic  controls m ain ta in  
•e lec ted  h ea ts  faith fu lly .

ir *J49*5 See or ta il a t anee, we are booking

B ig  N  and N ttro F o n  D istributor
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With a lt public** tobout Cro— country hikers Arid the naaUnt's physical fitosaa program, H seems both fitting and
Rev. Richard Powers, PastorTUe*, rah. Si at 7 JO am . A Thanksgiving Mass for Mr. and Mrs. William P. Brady on their 55th wedding anniversary.Thursday, FW>. 28 — 3:40 pjn., Catechism at Strmwn gride schoolThursday, 5:00 pm., Maas; 7:00 pm., Lenten devotions; 7:45, choir rehearsal.Friday, Msss tit 7:30 *m.Sunday, March S, Maas will be at 8:30 am  High achoot clan— after Masses.Ushers for March—Jeroma Hal- lain, James V. Keeiey., On the committee for March to Hmb the MmH* are Mrs. Ctaarlaa Singer, Mrs. E. P. Toohill, Mrs. Ernie Wade, Mrs. Agnes Somers.

the new officers taking over their duties. ’ 'lh6re will be a to* hunt Sunday. March 8 with the group meeting on main Street at 12:30 p m. The Chib will meet the 3rd Monday of every month rather Of the host t—m. Danny Keca hit for 14 points and Jim Culkin for l a  Saunemin's Kalla* who netted 17 points took gam* scoring hoo- a a a a A s i lramacTta oy Tnt
ton County Board“THATTOUCH OF quired

The parochial school's lightweight team lost to tot league- leaders, 88-20. Denny Kurtenbach gained scoring honor* with a total of 14 points.

“Girls, Girls, Girls”and the alternating Thursday night. There will bo an old-fashioned turkey shoot on Oct XXMovies shown were, “How to Shoot a Shotgun,” and "Mr. Cotton ThU," which showed the life of a rabbit and how to protect him. The entertainment committee for next month Is John Kelly, Louis Haberkom and James Oilier.Prizes were won by IViry Virk- ler, Frank Thomas and Frank Zorn. " ■* \ ,Refreshments were served by Frank Thomas, William Ribordy and Dan Kerber.

Pontiac, Illinois, December 11, 1882.The Board of Supervisors met in their room in -the courthouse on the above date at 8:30 a.ra., pur- luant to adjournment, and were :alled to order by Chairman Carl F. Klein..The meeting was opened yith prayer by Rev. Charles R.

On Friday, Fbtk 22, a birth date shared with George Washington, Mrs. Hugh Hamilton observed her birthday. Dinner guests were her sisters, Mrs. Dan Kaufman of Danvers,-and Mrs. Nellie Compton of Pontito, also Mrs. Lawrence Kaufman of Danvers, and grandchildren. Abb, Billy and Vernon Shapiand of CuDont Friday evening John Shumaek- er and Mrs. Shumacker, Mrs. Hamilton’s granddaughter, with their three children of Neoga,

A dd S pice 
to  his Life!

Diana DasaowTNinth year award winners were Henry KMan, Ruth KM—^Mar- gie Klehm, Dennis Sharp,Duane Daaoow and Mark Shafer egch received a tenth year far. Warren Shafer was given an eleventh year pin.Pat . Baker and Sherry Roaen- boom completed requirements for the twelfth year bar*

oswell, vicar of the Grace Episco- il Church of Pontiac, Illinois. Roll call was had and the chair- isn announced a quorum present. Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman, htries Loudon, Ronsld Losey,
logical mind and learn to tl&nk on their feet Debating la excellent training for any young person and knowledge gained may prove a lifetime advantage.

bank < as a dmoney Board its tern requir of put

________ ___  Ronald Losey,irl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, Johh Gourley, Ivan Morlan, N. J. agner, H. J. Kipfer, F. H. Lester,
called at the Hamilton home.On Saturday Mr. and Mr* Hugh Hamilton visited Richard Shapiand in Cullom. Mrs. Hamilton attended a shower for her granddaughter, Jean Donley.Dinner guests Sunday at the Hamilton home were Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Littell and son of Chicago Height*Mr* Hamilton received a telephone call Sunday from her granddaughter, Mr* Bonnie Swa- ger from Grand Forks, N. D. Air Force Base, wishing her a happy birthday.

Chain Reaction
Hie other day we saw a nice little "dog running through town I dragging his chain. Obviously he had been tied. Recognizing him aa|

:Roy A. Pike, T. R. Bennett, El- n Brown, Homer Dodge, Jacob Helmers, James A. Patterson, irtls Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore, mes R. Muir, Margaretha G. tyer, Bertice W. Moulton, Sr., ed M. Rieger, Jr., John M. Spaf- ■ d, Prank Stahler, Charles La liter), Crescentia A. Bachtold, John ppel, Lester Hubly, Sam Deb er, LaVerne E. Canham, Francis Finnegan.
Minnie*linutes of the previous meeting e  read and approved.

(•ported On Special Session Of Leglalatnre.lepresentative Carl T. Hunsick- appeared before the Board and >orted on the special session of

Makes News Chatsworth Sportsmen’s Club members met last Sunday for a foot hunt Over 40 hunters went out from Chatsworth In a  southwesterly direction which included tramping around near the marl pit, but the sly foxes refused to be caughtIt was reported that tracks were seen but no fax was sighted

William Livingston, Donald Ber- gan, William P. Sterrenberg, Robert Mihrtead, Charles Costello, and Raymond Davis.
For its perverseness and "bulldog" determination to hang on, winter continues to make the news with more snow and bitter cold.Some residents claimed a 22 below zero as did some neighboring towns. Several nights the past

belonging in our neighborhood we captured him and took him home.The following day we saw the young owner of said dog engaged in a similar activity. He was tug- ing appftlBy on the chain-collar of his neighbor’s huge runaway
Florida Visitors 
Arrive Home dog, trying to taka him home. The lad bad stopped his own activity (he was on his way to achool) to return his neighbor's pet We smiled at the "chain1' reec-

during the hunt Better luck next time, boys!Mary Alta Lutson and her mother, Mr* John Lutson and Mr*Joe Baltz arrived home Wednesday from Fort Meyers Beach, Fla., where they had visited Mr. and Mrs. James Baldwin. While in S t Petersburg they called Miss Aline Hostler and talked to her.The Ray McGreals arrived in Florida on Wednesday before the other group left. The C. L  Ort- mans are now in Florida also.

NEW ADDRESS
Jack Cline has been sent to Ft. Walnwrlght, Fairbanks, Alaska, where he is assigned in the pharmacy division.of a hospital. His address Is:
Pvt. John E. Cline U.S. 65746961 U.S.A. Hospital Y.C.Box 46 A.P.O. 781, Bssttis. Washington.

Gideons Give Bible
In naming churches last week where Gideons had speaker* the name of 8 t  Paul's Lutheran Church was unintentionally orait- Weblos Leader Named x

i Ed Hurt has been named the assistant Cubmaater in charge of the WeMos. The Webios are made up of bays 10 tt to Boy Scout age. He plan to get this phase of •routing in action as soon as possible.

ted. They also had a representative from the Gideons International Society on Feb. 17.The GMeons have been here previously and distributed Bibles to the elementary school children in the upper grides.

Letter*Letters from R. R. Bartelsmeyer, Chief highway engineer, were read and ordered placed on file.Chatsworth’sBeginning1
In the history of Livingston County it is stated that Chatsworth was incorporated March 8. 1867. This is a date toward which organizations may be looking forward, if they plan to celebrate a Centennial.

Kenneth Cook and Miss Frances Durr of Ppfdq, . were Sunday guests of the former's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ifri Cook and his father, Orville Cook.Mr. and Mh. Richard Ringler and family spent Sunday at Washington at the home of Mr. and Mrs John Grueling and family.Mr. and Mr* Joe Yoder and family of Forrest, visited Mrs.

keparts of Public Defender.Reports of Chester Crabtree, public defender, for the months of September, October and November, 1982, were read and ordered plared on file
Report of Grand Jary.Report of the grand jury was read and ordered placed on file._ _  •

Letter.Letter from Mr. and Mr*. Joe Alltop was rend and ordered placed on file.
Letter.Letter from Senator William C. Harris was read and ordered placed

on file.

Letter.Letter from Jay G. Phllpott, district director of the Internal Revenue Service, was read and ordered placed on file.
O T M M .  1Reqiest and Resolution if In  L  Boyer, County Clerk and Clerk •f the County Court.Request and resolution of Ira L. Boyer, county clerk and clerk of the county court, for depositories was read, and on motion of Dodge, seconded by Moulton, was adopted as read.REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION OF DEPOSITORY State of Illinois, Livingston County, s*.

To the County Board of the county of Livingston in said county:The undersigned, In  L. Boyer, of the county of Livingston of said county and state, respectfully represents unto your honorable body that under an act adopted by the general assembly of the state of Illinois, and now in full force and effect, it Shall be the duty of the County board when requested by the county clerk to designate a bank or banks or other depository in.which funds or moneys of the county clerk and clerk of the county court in the custody of the said Ira L Boyer may be kept and the slid Ira L. Boyer shall be discharged from responsibility for aft such funds or moneys which he deposits in a depository so designated.The undersigned, therefore, requests the County Board of the county of Livingston in said county and state to designate and approve the bank or banks or other depository in which the funds or moneys of said county clerk and clerk of the county court in the custody the said Ira L. Boyer
-  - - *■  — - -  — « -a ~  .8 a a  

Here’s Your Weekly Livestock Market 
Report from Feller Livestock \Sides — Monroe Shell and daughter Lauretta.__ and Mrs. Charles Metz anddaughter, Dewn Marie, of Gibson City, were Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. and Mr* Joe Yoder and family.

824.78 to $25,241 Most good to low to $22J)0. Steen grading good to I to $22.00. Cows sold mostly tram | yyasf beef cows np to $17jML M Mr. and Mrs. Keith Rieger of I Plano, were Sunday dinner guests I at the home of her parent* Mr. and Mrs. Hermie Shive. Afternoon callers at the Shive home were Mrs. Bobby Moore and chil-1 dren of Strawn.Mr. and Ik *  Robert Smith and family spent the weuk-end at Danville at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kiser and with Mr. and Mrs. Everett Smith at Catlin.Charles Shive of Strawn, Jim Cooper and Bob Wharton of Falr- bury, returned Monday evening after a week’s visit at Orland* Florida.Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brucker of Normal spent Friday at the home , of Mr. and Mr* George Rath.Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Schneider and family of Strawn, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Schneider and daughter, Lou Ann of Falrbury, visited the Wltzig aistera at Gridley Sunday evening.

to •  very light nre. No Ugto calves , qwotod op to $28.00. Owe oonslgnmemf at $28.00 and a rowrigrencmt *  g ito fryou have any feeder calves to selL ret ed to next week's sale.

□  AM ERICAN  G IRL, I Y r ..._ ______ *
□  AM ERICAN  HOM E, I Y r..__________
□  A R G O S Y ,'I Yr.....................................
□  CH ILD REN ’S DIGEST (10 1*4  I Yr.
□  CH RISTIAN  HERALD, I Y r ._______
□  ELLERY QUEEN  S MYSTERY

M AGAZIN E, I Yr________________
□  ESQUIRE, I  Y r ...„ _____ ______________
□  FARM  JO U R N A L, I Yr.______________
□  FIELD A STREAM , I Yr. ....................
□  FLO W ER G RO W ER, I Yr.................

□  H O U SE R  GARDEN , I Y r ................. ................$6.75
□  INGENUE, I Yr.:.........................  ............. 5.25
□  LADIES1 H OM E JO U R N A L (10 1 *4  I Y r . .. (LS0
□  LIFE (WeaUy), I Y r .------------------ ---------- 7.95
□  LO O K  ( K  1*4  • Y r ..-------------- i------------M 0$14.80,
□  PARENTS'. I Y r . _
□ p h o t o f l a V. I V *

•  HERE ARK A FEW  8*1*81
CLIFTON—Raoul Rabideau, 400 lb. SOWFORREST-—Clair Zorn, 46 but, 230 1b* .........MILFORD—Roy Winger, 20 but, 235 lb*._____RANKIN—Sam Hodel, 17 but, 240 lb* — ------ROBERTS—Charles Cole, 10 but, 214 lb* ------BUCKLEY—Paul Steiner, 9 but, 212 U* -----BUCKLEY—Jim Flanigan, 5 lamb* 95 lb* ..- J . CISSNA PARK—Earl Walder, 30 lamb* 98 lb* PENFEELD-rJohn Johnson, 8 steers, 930 lb* „  BUCKLEY—Alfred Weber, 27 heifer* top '.L,___

POST (41 1st.), I Yr... 7.75H 4J0 □  SPORTS AFfBJD. 4 Yr.DTR̂ expeow6i ; i ^
□  TRUE STORY, I Y r .... .  ....
□  TV RAD IO  M IRROR, I Yr.

□  GOOD H OUSEKEEPING, I  Yr.
□  HARPER'S BAZAAR, I Y r ........
Q  H O LID A Y, I Y r .-----------------

Tour Visits Clair Zorn Farm
The Clair Zorn farm, northwest of Chatsworth was visited last Thursday by a busload of people from Kentucky. Harper and Sau- der Silo Go., Eureka, was sponsoring this tour which Included the Zom farm.The group was interested in the feed set-up, the silo and augers which take the feed to Ok pigs.

DANFORTH—John Wilken, 5 steers, top___PAXTON—Harvey Brocks, 11 steer* top ----------LUDLOW—Joel Birkey, 14 HoL steer* topCLIFTON—Leydens Bra*, 20 ateer* to p ---- — i —CISSNA PARK—Alvin Baumgartner, 195 lb. veal LODA—Albert TheeMaM, 200 lb. veal--------------

IceThreatns
F i s h  P o p u l p j t i i o n

may be kept, as provided by law. IRA L. BOYER,County Clerk and Clerk of County Court DE5IGNATION OF DEPOSITORY by County Board of Supanrlsor*

t
—  If
as  As si$r---

i* \• ft________:
3 !



2.811 35 2 842.06 73.U7.ES 19.321.90
3.187 JM.873.657.36 18,303.903.164.37 173.631.17

Total tUM dlatributed ..................
All of which is respectfully submitted this 11th day of December, A.D. 1962. James R. Muir,Chairman. John M. Spafford, Curtis Weeks.

corder, was read, and on motion of Wagner, seconded by Rieger, was approved 4s read.REPORT OF MAURICE F. COXL I, Maurice F. Cox, circuit cleric and recorder in and for Livingston county, Illinois, respectfully present the following report of all the receipts of mywiffice and necessary expenditures during the period of June 1, 1962, to November 30, 1962.
Semi-Annual Report of Maurice F, Cox, Circuit Clerk and Recorder.The semi-annual report of Maurice F. Cox, circuit cleric and re-

na**H af.Maario* F. On,

O fficia l Record 
Of County Board  
Of Supervisors

D m u k n l e

♦ ions Mtd Other Business Transacted by the Lhrlnf ston County Board of Supervisors at the Roowlar Mooting in December, 1?62.

First Day)
MORNING SESSION.

•of

Pontiac, Illinois,| December 11, 1902.I The Board of Supervisors met in 
'  ^ m  W ir room ln-the courthouse on the above date at SJO a.m., pursuant to adjournment, and were (ailed to order by Chairman Cart Klein..The meeting waa opened th prayer by Rev. Charles R. .swell, vicar of the Grace Epiaco- al Church of Pontiac, Illinois. Roll call was bad and the chairman announced a quorum present. Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman, tries Loudon, Ronald Losey, rl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, Johh Gouriey, Ivan Morlan, N. J. lagner, H. J. Kipfer, F. H. Lester, toy A. Pike, T. R. Bennett, El- Brown, Homer Dodge, Jacob r Helmers, James A. Patterson, Lrtls Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore, ues R. Muir, Margaretha G. tyer, Bertlce W. Moulton, Sr., M. Rieger, Jr., John M. 8paf- . Frank SUhler, Charles La lien, Crescentia A. Bacbtold, John Ippel, Lester Hubiy, Sam Deb |er, LaVerne E. Canham, Francis Tinnegan.

(inutes of the previous meeting read and approved.
On Special Session Of LegMatnre. ft Representative Carl T. Hunsick- «r appeared before the Board and reported on the special session of the legislature.

Stag* of minoia, Livingston County, ashere**, bn L Boyer, of the county of Livingston, nna. pursuant to the terms of an act of the ml assembly of the state of ata, adopted and' none in full force Mad effect, requested this County Board to designate, qualify and approve the banks in which the funds mid money’of the county of Livingston in his custody as county clerk and clerk of the county court may be kept, and hereas, the f< banks have furnished this County Board with apples of 'the last two sworn statements of resources and liabilities which such banks are required to furnish to the auditor of public accounts or to the comptroller of the currency:Name of Banks.Pontiac National Bank.' - Bank bf Pontiac.Now, therefore, bo it resolved by the County. Board of the county of Livingston, Illinois, that the above named banka are hereby qualified to receive such funds and moneys of the county clerk and clerk- of the county court of the county of Ltvhfgaton as depositories in which ran da and moneys of the county U  Livingston in the custody of Ira LT Boyer aa county clerk and clerk of the county court of the county of Livingston, 111 tools, may be kept, and Ira L. Boyer shall be discharged from responsibility for all ‘j funds and moneys which ho deposits to the aforesaid banks.Be it further resolved that each bank or banka hereby designated as a depository for such funds or moneys shall furnish this County Board with a copy of all bank statements which it is or they are required to furnish to the auditor of public accounts or to the comp-

Letters.Letters from R. R. Bartelameyer, chid highway engineer, were read and ordered pieced on file. m

local roads and streets, were -jad and ordered placed onfilt. Balance 11-3H3
Reports of Public Defender.Reports of Chester Crabtree, public defender, for the months of September, October and November, 1962, were read and ordered placed on file.

Report of Grand Jary.Report of the grand Jury waa read and ordered placed on file.
Letter.Letter from Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alltop waa read and ordered placed on file.
Letter.Letter from Senator William C.Harris was read and ordered placedon file.
Letter.Letter from Jay G. Philpott, district director of the Internal Revenue Service, waa read and ordered placed on file.,

Reqaeft and Resolution of Ira L. Beyer, County Clerk and Clerk of the County Court.Request and resolution of Ira L. Boyer, county clerk and clerk of the county court, for depositories was read, and on motion of Dodge, seconded by Moulton, was adopted as read.REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION OF DEPOSITORY State of Illinois, Livingston County, ss.To the County Board of the county of Livingston to said county:The undersigned, Ira L. Boyer, of the county of Livfngaton of said county and state, respectfully r* resents unto your honorable bo< that under an act adopted by the general assembly of tne state of Illinois, and now to full force and effect, it shall be the duty of the County board when requested by the county clerk to designate a hflpk or banka or other depository in .which funds or moneys of the county clerk and clerk of the county court to the custody of the said Ira L Boyer may be kept and too said Ira L. Boyer shall be discharged from responsibility for 811 such funds or moneys which he deposits in a depository so designated.The undersigned, therefore, requests the County Board of the county of Livingston to said county and state to designate and approve the bank or banka or other depository to which the funds or mbneys of said county clerk and clerk of the county court to the custody of tke said Ira L. Boyer may be kept, as provided by law.IRA L. BOYER,County Clerk and Clerk of County Court. DESIGNATION OF DEPOSITORY by County Board of Supervisors.

trailer of the tnrrancy while net-
latttrsFMws -such deposits shall not exceed seventy-five / per cent (W%) of the capital stock and surplus of such bonk or beaks and the county dark and clerk of the county court shall not be discharged from responsibility for any such funds or moneys deposited to any bank to excess of such limitationBe 1t farther resolved that the Glens Falls Insurance Company surety on the bond of Ira L. Boyer aa county clerk and clerk of the county court of the county of Livingston shall not be liable thereon for any loss sustained by the insolvency, failure or closing of any of the aforesaid approved banka. Homer Dodge,LeRoy A. Pike,John A. Ruppel.

Semi-Annual Report of fra L.Royer, Cavity Clerk.The aeml-annual report of Ira L. Boyer, county clerk, was read, and on motidta of Dodge, seconded by Pike, waa approved aa read. Semi-annual report of official fees and emoluments received and expenditures made by Ira L. Boyer, county clerk, county of Livingston, state of Illinois.To the Board of Supervisors, Livingston county:I, Ira L. Boyer, county clerk and clerk of the county court in and for the county of Livingston, state of Illinois, respectfully present the following report of all fees and emoluments of my office; and also of necessary expenditures therefore, during the half-year ending November 30, 1962, wherein I recite all.fees received and disbursements made by me during said half-year.
B >»«■ *• do* county S/l/Sl ............ ................ ............................. S 4471*3Current probate teea ........................................ ..............t 1491.50Ca—tr court feet ..........................................................  1.981.30“ atv taSi .................................................................  loo.oo„ KotleilceOe fee* ........................    lt.5M.90ferric* bills .................................................................  3.700.00Msrrlas* Oconee .........................   919.00Sundry. Ucoaao ............................................................... 39510Sheriff foci (current term) ...........      172.40
Total current receipt* ...........................................  S30.0I2.IS
Total racalpta and balance*

Clerk’. aalary ........... ........
Xtruaa earn In*. to county ....

.9 3.750.00 . 7.7*0 32233.11 . 19,000 00

$34499.30

Total ii/M/a S10.TS3.444.112.28
$ 3 4 4 9 9 .0 0TUtal dlaburcement* and balance ...................................Bank BeeeaetlUMeu.11/30/01 ............................................................................« 4,11240

No. 1012 No. ISM Ne. UN Total
.3173.66: «

Total balance and i Caab on band 11/M/St reck* ..................................S 4420.30...............................,...........  124.72
nm/m .,..... ...................... s u a a

Reported on Railroad Tax Objections.Mr. Alonzo Wm. Clay, state’s attorney, reported on railroad tax objections
-quest and Resolution of Charles P. Young, Comity Collector. Request and resolution of Charles P. Young, county collector, to designate depositories was read, and on motion of Muir, seconded by Antrim, was adopted as read. To the Board of Supervisors of thfe county of Livingston, state of Illinois:As county collector of the county of Livingston, state of Illinois, I do hereby request you in accordance with the laws of the state of Illinois, to-wit:For an act to add section 4b to 

jiKn  Act to revise the law relation 'County Collector,” approved February 28, 1874, \a amended, to designate a bank, or banks, in which funds or moneys In the custody of the county collector of said county may be kept.CHARLES P. YOUNG.County Collector. RESOLUTIONWhereas, Charles P. Young county collector of the county of Liv- fngston, state of Illinois, has made and filed the above and foregoing request by him, that this Board designate a bank Or banks, or other depository, in which the funds and moneys of the county of Livingston, in the custody of said collector of said county may be kept.Now, therefore, be it resolved, by the Board of Supervisors of the county of Livingston, state of Illinois, at their regular meeting of

***•*•,**«••••***•****-----7~>~r,• Mtatts $•* • *■ (*** *«••<$***••** i\ —»
$5491 36
S74M.9S

"alias. 7s
»19.759 .91  

3 4 (8 .4 2

223453.23
324.08 1 27 S4H.SS

Balance la redtaipMam 11-3042 .............Balance la fee* of other* 11-3341 ..........*.
S29.742.29
.3 2499.30 . 3439.42

Total balance ........................................................................... * 5491.02Outat and tea check*— No «62 ............... ...397.30 No. 193 ....... ..........$100.00No. tit ............... 2:2 No *37 .......No. 221 No. 239 .........  1500No. ZM ................ No. aw ....... .......... 35.00No. Z28 .., 17.33 No. Ml .......No. *30 ............... No. M2 .........  23.00No. 291 ............... ... S3.33 No. 243 ....... .........  17.30No. 2M ............... ... as.oo No. 243 .......No. 233 ...........T... ... 13.00 No. 246 ....... ....... 1I.NNo. Z94 ............... No. M7 .......Total outetandtn* checks ......v ......................................... t  1487 79
Balance, Pontiac Natiooal Bab 11-2942 ................................ 9 9.778.80

State of Illinois, Livingston County, ss.I, Ira L. Boyer, do solemnly swear that the foregoing account is in all respects just and true according to my knowledge and belief, and that I neither received directly or indirectly agreed to ra  ceive or to be paid for my own or another’* benefit, any other money, article or consideration than that therein stated, nor am I entitled to any fee or emolument for the period therein mentioned, other than those specified.
Ira L. Boyer, County Clerk.Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of December, 1962. (Seal) Maurice F. Cox,, Circuit Clerk.December Session, 1962

State of Illinois, Livingston County, sa.To the Honorable Board of Supervisors.Your Committee on Auditing the County Clerk’s Accounts would beg leave to aubmit the following report:The committee met on the 7th day of December, 1D62, and examined the aeml-annual report of Ira L. Boyar, county clerk and clerk of the county court, of the earnings, receipts and disbursements of his office for the half-year ending November 30, 1962, and herewith submit the following tabular statement compiled from said report which has been examined and compared with the books and accounts of said office and is believed by your committee to be correct

Plllftff U.IAJ1 .................OutdnuMf irkerks J tin *  *S3.VSj aNo ItH .................No. 1393 .,,4 ......V...,Total iiiililistata'ita
Total and m ms Km# ii.itgl ..u .d*UM. chock* ........ ................

Balance. Pontiac m*Mm*i atab II-3MS ......................Treat fM .
i!£SKVi2 ta"iMMa.77 - /  . r -/V ' Total ncHt* and h*l»f Dlabureomonta 6-1-3S to ll-tata M*M* ll-»*d2 '  .............

*,*$ oq •*****#,*•••***•*•»**•'**••::::ta4jsur

Your committee wouM report that (he county clerk to the county treasurer the of ntaeteei dollars cm attached.All of which is respectfully (admitted this 7th day of December, 1962. - Homer Dodge,Chairman. John A. Ruppel,LeRoy A. Pike.State of Illinois, Livingston County. Office of the county treasurer.Received, this 16th day of November, 1962, of Ira L. Boyer, county clerk, nineteen thousand and no/100 dollars, for excess earnings.Countersigned byIra L. Royer, County Clerk. Clarence E. Ruppel, County Treasurer. $19,000.00. *

said County Supervisors, held on the 7th day of December, AJ>. 190$, at which time there waa a rum in im nt that the rawest of said collector be granted, that this Board does hereby designate: Pontiac National Bank.Bank of Pontiac.State Bank of Saunemta.First National Bank of Dwight. National Bank of Fairbury. Citizens Bank of Chatsworth. Flanagan State Bank.First National Bank of Cullom. State Bank of Graymont Campus State Bank.First State Bank of Forrest Bank of Dwight Taylor State Bank, Emington. Odell State Bank.In which funds and moneys bf the said county of Livingston, state of .Illinois, in the custody £f the county collector of said county may be kept.Be it further resolved, that said bank or banks have at this meeting furnished the Board of Supervisors with copies of all sworn statements of resources and liabilities which said banks were 'required to furnish to the comptroller of the currency or state auditor..Be it further resolved, that this resolution is adopted in accord ance with an Act to add Section 4b to “An Act to revise the law in relation County Collector,” approved February 25, 1874, asr'amended, provided that the amount of laid funds and moneys when deposited in said bank or banks shall not exceed seventy-five per cent of the capital stock and surplus of such bank or banks in which said funds or moneys are deposited, in accordance with this resolution. James R. Muir,Chairman. John M. Spafford,' Curtis Weeks.

ti-S

Total collection* to November St, ISO
**£«• “g .....33? S: is

Report of Special County Collector’s Committee. Report of the Special County Collector’s Committee on final distribution was read, and on motion of Muir, seconded by Spafford, was approved as read.To the Honorable Chairman and Members of the Livingston Coud- ty Board of Supervisors:Your Special Committee on Audit of the County Collector, met with the county collector on December 7, 1962, all members present, and having examined the collector’s records and cancelled checks on a test check basis, request that the following report on the final distribution of the 1961 taxes be accepted.
......... I.............................................. $5,99246948
................ . . V- V, -  . '

1 4 L 4 4 a a . l t1441411.23
523.72

Mai 34 4 7 1 4 3 8  75

Balance for final distribution ............................Final distribution made November 29, 1*62-County aid bridsea ...................................................$ 20412.23Sanatorium ............................................................. 14.230.53County hlshway ....................................................... 20.450.08County fund ............................................................ 44.082.50TO"* ...................................................................   39.075.48Paupor .................................................................. 3.762.45Rond and bridge ...................................................... 105.055.30Special road ...........................................................  11,416.58Hoad bond .............................................................. 23.303.18Township aid bridges ..........   11437.59Corporation* ...........................................................  73436.81Library ...........    591.3sCemetery ...........................................    452.06Fire districts .......................................  17427.25Commuulty buildings ...............................................  4481.30High schools ...........................................................  210425.52District* and unit schools ..........................................  76643447Dog license fund ...................................................... 697.36Drainage district* ....................................................  5481.50Tix sale costa ............  V7 OOSpecial assessments (City of Pontiac) !!!!!;!!’.!*.!!!!!!!!!.;;.’ 9L31Interest and cost .....................................................  2,154.37County commissions ................................................. 42421.04

3 1 .4 2 4 4 3 2 .9 3

Total of final distribution ..................................... 91.424432.93 S1424432.93
All of which is respectfully submitted this 11th day of December, A. D. 1062.James R. Muir,Chairman. John M. Spafford,Curtis Weeks.

Report of 8pecial County Collector's Committee. Report of the Special County

Collector’s Committee was read, and on motion of Muir, seconded by Weeks, was approved as read. To the Honorable Chairman and Members of the Livingston County Board of Supervisors:Your Special County Collector’s Committee requests that the following report, a recapitulation of all the 1961 taxes distributed by the county collector, be accepted.
C * a a 4 y  C o l le c t o r '*  A c c o u n t .Recapitulation of INI (axe* distributed by the collector—Collections (Gen. Uxe*. and R. R . NC R. R.. and costa andinterest) ..<........................................................ $5.986411.71Back personal taxes collected ..................................... 4,110 09Drainage district* ....................................................  S437.SS

Total taxes from all source* for distribution ..............
D is t r ib u t e d  to—County aid bridges ...................................................3 93.052 23T. B. Sanatorium ....................................................  Ss. 100.53County highway ....................................................... 91,400 05County fund .......    135492.30-    136.135.49---—........................    414S2.45__, .................................................................. 441.775.20fcarlal road ................................................ 1.........  46493.59Stead bawds ................................................ ..........  99429.isTownship aid b̂ dses ..............................................  32,977.59

35498459.31

r r e r n l l i iExtra

241143

.34.797JnRada . mKm-• vita#, V m | • n i l
_____Paid over ........... ........ 213.73Surplus to county treasurer ........................ ........ 3459.M

BMaacŜ touamber' ii(B̂ -..........................■  irnrtaw fee* not collected ..........Cash In bank due other* ..............In bank due county ..............on hand— revenue stamp* .......
Total balance* ......................Tatal disbursements and balances Bank BeceucUlaUsa.Balance June 1.11S2 . ..............Deposits for period ......................

82
.....1.......C....S 1M.T3.......................... 143*47..........................  21.(3

813437.1

3 4414.47

Check* not cleared
statement ...........................3 3443.41

3 9.333.32 18.314.83
Checks natNo. 3229 . . No. 3230 .....

$22,552 12cleared • 85 76.............  30 00
21063.97 18.39? .88 $113.76
3327.72113.78

3 3.343.33 — •---------- 1

shall not bo I from responsibility for funds or moneys deposited bank in excess of such Ur-1 Be it further resolved Commercial Union Iu pany, surety on the Charles P. Young as urer of the county of ■  shall not be liable thereon I loss sustained by the insolvency, failure or closing of any of the aforesaid approved banks. ., Sam Detwiler, ■ChiJ. A. Patterson,John M. Spafford. .
Courthouse Te Be Clist i .It was moved by Wagner, seconded by Dodge, that the courthouse close Monday preceding Christmas, and Monday pr New Year’s. Motion carried.

State of Illinois, Livingston coun- ty, ss.I, Maurice F. Cox, circuit clerk and recorder, in and for the county and state aforesaid, do solemnly swear that the foregoing statement is in all respects, just and true according to my best knowledge and belief, that I have not received or paid out any money or other consideration, nor am I entitled to any fee or emolument specified in this report.Maurice F. Cox, Circuit Clerk and Recorder. Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of December, A.D. 1962.(Seal) Ira L. Boyer,County Clerk. Approved by committee.N. J. Wagner,Chairman.Fred M. Rieger, Jr., Frank H. Lester.State of Illinois, Livingston county. Office of the County Treasurer.Received, this 30th day of November, 1962, of Maurice F. Cox,1 five thousand, six hundred sixty- six and 75/100 dollars, for surplus earnings.Countersigned byIra L. Boyer, County Clerk. Clarence E. Ruppel, County Treasurer.$5,666.75.
Reports on County Official Convention.Reports were made on the County Official Convention in Chicago on November 28th, 29th and 30th, 1962, by Messrs. Antrim, Kipfer and Koopman.

Adjournment.It was moved by Ruppel, seconded by Losey, that the Board adjourn until 1:30 p.m. Motion (*r-

AFTERNOON SESSION.
December 11, 1962.The Board of Supervisors reconvened at 1:45 p.m. Roll call was made and the chairman announced a quorum present.Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman, Charles Loudon, Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, John F. Gouriey, Ivan Morlan, N. J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, F. H. Lester, T. R. Bennett, Elwin Brown, Homer Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers, James A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, v James R. Muir, Margaretha G. Meyer, Ber- tice W. Moulton, Sr., Fred M. Rieger, Jr., John M. Spafford, Frank Stahler, Charles Lauritzen, Crescentia A. Bachtold; John Ruppel, Lester Hubiy, Sam Detwiler, LaVerne E. Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.

Referred to Legislative Committee.Chairman Klein referred the matter of drafting a resolution pertaining the prevailing wage law in respect .to townships to the Legislative Committee.

by County Board of Supervisors. State of Illinois, county of Livingston.. Whereas, Charles P. Young of the county of Livingston has pursuant to the terms of the Act of the general assembly of the state of Illinois, adopted and now in full force and effect, requested this County Board to designate, qualify and approve the banks in which the funds ahd money of the county of Livingston in his custody as county treasurer may be kept, andWhereas, the following named banks have furnished the County Board with copies of the last two sworn statements of resources and liabilities which such banks are required to furnish to the auditor of public accounts or to the comptroller of the currency:
Names of Banks.

Pontiac National Bank.Bank of Pontiac.State Bank of Saunemin.First National Bank of Dwight.National Bank of Fairbury.Citizens Bank of Chatsworth.Flanagan State Bank.First National Bank of Cullom.State Bank of Graymont.Campus State Bank.First State Bank of Forrest.Bank of Dwight.Taylor State Bank, Emington.Odell State Bank.
Now, therefore, be it resolved by the County Board of the county of Livingston, Illinois, that the above named banks are hereby qualified to receive such funds and moneys of the county treasurer of the county of Livingston in the custody of Charles P. Young as county treasurer of the county of Livingston, Illinois, may be kept, and Charles P. Young shall be discharged from responsibility for all such funds and moneys which he' deposits in the aforesaid banks.Be it further resolved that each bank or banks hereby designated as a depository for such funds or moneys shall furnish this County Board with a copy of all bank statements which it is or they are required to furnish to the auditor of public accounts or to the comptroller of the currency while acting as such depository.Provided, that the amount of of such deposits shall not exceed seventy-five per cent (75%) of the capital stock and surplus of such bank or banks and the county

AdjournmentIt was moved by Kipfer, seconded by Helmers, that the Board adjourn until 9:00 a.m., Wednesday, December 12, 1962. Motion carried.

Second Day
MORNING SESSION.Pontiac, Illinois, December 12, 1962.The Board of Supervisors met in their room in the courthouse on the above date at 9:30 a.m., pursuant to adjournment, and were called to order by Chairman Carl F. Klein.Roll call was had and the chairman announced a quorum presentOrlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman, Charles Loudon, Ronald Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, John F. Gouriey, Ivan Morlan, N. J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, F. H. Lester, LeRoy A. Pike, T. R. Bennett, Elwin Brown, Homer Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers, James A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Margaretha G. Meyer, Bertice W. Moulton, Sr., John M. Spafford, Frank Stahler, Charles Lauritzen, Crescentia A. Bachtold, John Ruppel, Lester Hubiy, Sam Detwiler, LaVerne E. Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.

Minutes.Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
Request For Financial Assistance.Chairman Klein presented Mrs. Helen Sullivan, who introduced ladies of the Livingston County Homemakers. Mrs. Sieger reported on the 4-H program. Mrs. Gat- chel reported on the financial expenses of the 4-H program and Miss Eunice Richmond reported tbo home Chairman quest of the Livingston County Homemakers for financial assistance to the Agricultural Committee and Finance Committee.

Report of Livingston County Nursing Home.Mr. Paul Bolen read the report of the Livingston County Nursing Home, and on motion of Wagner, seconded by Dodge, was approved as read.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY NCRSINO HOME AND FARM ANNUAL REPORT. December 1, 1961 — December 1. 1962.Disbursements:November ..............................................................$ 9,937.71December ..............................................................  32.164.39January ................................................................  32.815 90February ...............................................................  35.646.18March ....................................................................  23.773.20April ....................................................................  20,047 24May ....................................................................... 15.85224June ....................................................................  23.646.01July ....................................................................... 13,778.11August .................................................................. 9,281.04September ............................................................. 8.681.03October ..................................................................  11.227.95

Oral Report.Mr. N. J. Wagner made an oral report on the Livingston county nursing home.
Request and Resolution of Charles P. Young, County Treasurer.Request and resolution of Charles P. Young; county treasurer, designating depositories was read, and on motion of Detwiler, seconded by Patterson, was adopted as read.State of Illinois, county of Livingston.To the County Board of the county of Livingston, in said county: The undersigned, Charles P. Young, of the county of Livingston of said county and state, respectfully represents unto your honorable body that under an Act adopted by the general assembly of the state of Illinois, and now in full force and effect, it shall be the duty of the County Board when requested by the county treasurer to designate a bank or banks or other depository in which the funds or moneys of the county treasurer in the custody of the said Charles P. Young may be kept and the said Charles P. Young shall be discharged from responsibility for all such funds or moneys which he deposits in a depository so designated.The undersigned, therefore, requests the County Roard of the county of Livingston in said county and state to designate and approve the bank or banka or other depository in which the funds or moneys of said county' treasurer in the custody of the said Charles P. Young may be kept, as provided by law.CHARLES P. YOUNG, County Treasurer. DESIGNATION OF DEPOSITORY

Total ...............................................................Disbursements charged to the following accounts:Nursing HomeSalaries ................................................................ $ 56.933 29Administrative ................................... $ 6.932.40Nursing ...........................................  30,025.98Dietary ............................................. 8.685 23Maintenance and housekeeping ..............  11.289.68Food ................... ................................................  20.028 17Fuel ................................................ :...................  6.329 64Electric ................................................................  2,916.46Telephone ..............................................................  430.80Supplies ................................................................  5.356 48Medical and nursing supplies ...................................... 646.46Drugs ...................................................................  3.407.87Transportation ........................................................  472.20Bond, insurance, miscellaneous ...................................  3,365.33Physical plant .........................................................  3,098.34Paint and painting .............................. $ 667 09Water analysis and treatment ................ 174.00Boiler and plumbing ................................. 1,249 62Elevator maintenance .........................  769.03Cesspool cleaning ................................ 75.00Miscellaneous *....................................  163.60Furnishings and equipment ........................................  6*219.16Vehicle repair ......   108 85Electrical equipment repair ..................  640.07Ctothlng, linens and household supplier ..... 2.131.70New equipment ..................................  3.338.54Including 3 lamps. 5 beds. 12 urinals. 2 3 station wagon, 1 upright freezer. 4 walkers,1 mailbox. 1 clothes rack. 2 wheel chairs,1 television. 1 Ice cube machine. 2 exercise bars, 12 pillows, 1 washing machine.1 step ladder. 4 bed pans, 12 carafes, miscellaneous kitchen and dining room equipment.
Total nursing home disbursements .................Addition to Present Nnrtlng HoraeGeneral contract ......................................... !.Plumbing and heating contract ...................... ...Electrical contract .........................................Architectural fees ............................................

$236*821.00

Dedpan and urinal racks 15 beds and mattresses .20 overfeed tables ........Medicine refrigeration . .Draperies ..................Window screens ..........
Remove old entrance .....................New sidewalks and repair to old walksPublic Service Co. (new line) ...........Bid advertising, second phase .;.......

Total addition disbursements ...............................Farm DisbursementsSalaries ........................ %.......... ........................Admllefriltee ................................... $ 1,067.52Farm labor .................  .................... 4.518.13Oas. oil, grease .....................................................Purchase poultry, livestock .........  ....... ...................Seed apd feed_... .......... ............... ............... .Tnsu react . .TT........................ .............................Vehicle and machinery repair ................. ................New nnlpawt ........................  .....................Including cultivator, two soctlon barrow, chain saw. wheel barrow* Surge milking unit. 1/3 station wagon.FortUteor ...... .......................... .............. .............Miscellaneous ****** ************ *.*«'*•«**•*•■ *****•**•••• • * • <
Total farm Total nursing bo Total
Total

$109,204 20
t 55.589 49 . 36.425.1212.740.77 2.645 52
107.400 90

116002.367.64 1.456.79240 00 DM8 53.30
5.064 38 
' 35.00
mM. 1,146.0041.40

tll4.1M.«

v-



-ft '*

m

................................ ...... ..........

................. ...... ....... s s r a - w a ndu mo
3J01.M

FumUhtBfa Inctudtn*
9U9-MOM I

9109.00953

tnyi. tie* . «i »«*• h»«fc«U.ifrtm  fuii c era. safety arm recta. irauW«cW9«
mMHM> com- curUta atretcb- lixmtnj boards, aovtesu, mop*, mop buoOM*.

90.10740101775.27

—  B t e n  Cseparator,i« wvtfviora. food
chock writer.

w f t m F  * ** * •-• • •  j-% ••*» •« »••*• • •■ •« •■  t •»• • • • 
T r i l l  f e r a i  r t n i r l i

......................j . . . . ; . . .

........................... ... • •*

!■  r n t t e t i  O w « *  t o  N a n t e s  M l •

C M q m M  ..................................  ..................................................................................................................................................................................

T o t a l

931.17*93.00919.00

24,332.11
9129,330.04

9 141J.it I

FUa fhlrate. typewriter •«_____ Dry OooOo to DmBlanket*. sheet*. pUlow ohm. towel,, wub cloth,, scarfs, bedspreads, wearing apparel ..........................
Total carried forward ........ u ..........................JUaooUaaooosLawn mowers ..............................  .................0Miscellaneous oil and grease ...............................

Motor oil

tt.903.09

J73.99
9409.09

_  *7for use in Improvement the,r „ . .  , , _____ ; o/eral-aid highway ed to Ulinoio in accordance with the provisions of Title 23. United States Code, “Highways” nded and supplemented.thatill County’s share the federal-aid sec- used for the con- the proposed improve*

9 tt.MJ.09

M a s  .Shop tools, pipes.^SteEtetonTT. valve. flltlns,. no

25.00 12.9950.00 500.9013.00
Feltest D a y ,Old Total per,tail property leventary

140840
9tt«440

Acsoonts Deo N sr,ls, S oar
S W SW rr..::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: * £«.»

Total ...fatty Caah A no swat 9 11.044.77
CaMt cd hj
S E S T .
3 F . .Aprw ....

I Dacemher 1. INI Expended.

Mar

We, the undersigned County Nursing Home and Farm Committee of the Board of Supervisors of Livingston County, niinois, do hereby certify that the attached is a correct and true personal property inventory of the Livingston County Nursing Home and Farm made this first day of December, 1962, A.D. Francis J. Finnegan, John F. Gourley,James B. Muir,N. J. Wagner,Homer Dodge,LeRoy Pike Margaretha G. Meyer.
2 3

1. 1962 .9162.07 9193.23 91.19
Ess* produced ...............................................4403 Dot.IS a eras con averaged 1S9 buahels per aero 39 acres oat, averaped 99 hnaheli per acre 90 acreo beans averaged 41 Mabel, par aeroAlfalfa hay ...................................................3.090 Bale,Straw .............  ...........  .............................  S00 Bale,

Reported on Civil Defense Program.Mr. Clement Steichen reported on the Civil Defense program in the county.

Espsrt oa Total Eipeadltaro, tar A 4 HI Iso to rresedt Narstac ...........  rh MoveaMay 1. 1M1 Ihroach a be r. 1M2
Plumbing
A r c h i t e c t u r a l  t e e s

contract ......................... ......................... S tt.006.36and heating contract ...................................  40,743.1213.4214412404.10
Total expenditure by contract

a r e ,com of clot
M s !

clearing site ...............‘ of old entrance ........nsaKs and repair to old Public Service Co. — now Um ..

330.40 03.15 319.97 JAM 485 00 1,140 00
Total miscellaneous expenditure.
F u r n is h in g s  a n d  e q u ip m e n t  ................

Total expenditure ..................

a 3-1-41 to 12-1-91 ................A12-1-91 to 12-1-tt ................
Total expenditure ..............................

9133.739.82

2499.023404.30
. 4 3744044.. iu .r ■i.m.tt

917141*43

C171.41C.tt
Inventory Report of Livingston County Nursing Home Mr. Paul Bolen read the inventory report of the Livingston County Nuning Home, ‘and on motion of Wagner, seconded by Meyer, was approved as read.State of niinois, County of LivingstonINVENTORY DECEMBER 1, 1962 In the Matter of the annual per-

Cattls '33 Holstein milk cows ....................4 yearling htefen ........................7 heifer, (under 4 month,)

sonal property inventory of 
Livingston County N u r s i n g  
Home and farm on the first day of December, A.D., 1962 in con
formity with the standing rules 
of the Board of Supervisors as far as the same has edme to the possession or knowledge of the County Nursing Home and Farm Committee

6450.00500.00350.00

31

yt:.

u

$ brood rowsIckCBfi300 Uylnf hens ..
%jm bushels corn1.800 tmafife onto ...........2J00 bales alftl/a hay .....2,000 bales strew ...........1/3 too chicken feed ......I ton dairy feed ........Oyster shell, grit, salt

f 7,100.00
450.00Grain — Hay — Straw — Feed 5440.001.635.00 1,750 00500.0081.0094.0010.00

1 ice cube machine1 walk-ln Icebox ........3 kitchen refrigerators .I deep freeze ra 1 medicine refrigerater
3 washing mi chines ...........1 manQIo ........................1 enffiae, shaftine and beKinei - *-9 ^ ..................ft clsthso dryers .....................

1 Chevrolet station wagon . 1 Chevrolet 2 ton track ...

CeM ktersfe Eg 550.00500.00
600.00250.00

Egilp««>(

m4 Tracks

1,200.0050.00

2400.00500.00
Total carried forward ..................J...Perm CtaptaHMta 1 International 400 treetmr and 3 bottom plow1 4-row cultivator .................................1 2-Motion harrow ........... .....................1 Ford tractor and loader and p4ow ...........

1 Ford baler ................................ / . ...........................1 rotary hoe ................ ......................
I S. P. Maaaby Herria combine ................

' I  International hotter ............................I  grain bender ..................................................
1 2 & 2 2 R ,
II I U

9,700.00

2400.00

1473.00

3400.00 
3 24.405,00

.9 2400.00

173.00

A 20.90
2AM100.00

itt

i s r e a s r r *  * 5 5J See* srttder ......................................................................  MO-OO
l bate ete,1 manure ------ _ .
1 hay te^end nnpe 1 eat eeeder ........ HAM173.00etevator

, 3 s r S ® p
i— Bte. .374

- •rtlcISAOtt In nee
Total carried I

1400.00
f 43,1*1.9*

w m
••••f..... 173.00

Oral Report—Livingston County Sanatorium.Mr. Curtis Weeks made an oral | report on the Livingston County | Sanatorium.
Resolution No. 1—County Highway Committee.Resolution No. 1 of the County Highway Committee was read, and on motion of Lauritzen, seconded by Bachtold, was adopted as read.FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY RESOLUTION.for project to be constructed withfederal-aid secondary funds.Whereas, the state of IUlnois, acting throng it* UePWtm*,* of Public Works and Building*, Division of Highways, tereinafter called the State, and Livingston county, hereinafter called the Couny, jointly propose to improve federal-aid secondary route 480 county highway no. « ,  from a point near the N.E. cower of section 11, T. 25 N., B. 8 E. 3r . P M. to the S.E. corner of section 12, T. 25 N., R. 8 E. 3rd P M. a dls- tance of approximately 2,0 miles, by the construction of s bituminous surface treatment, class A. subclass A-3, the said improvement to be designated as Illinois project S-480-M4), section 106Q-2, Livingston county and to be constructed in accordance with plans approved by the state under the secondary road plan ol the United States Bureau of Public Roads, hereinafter called the Bureau; andWhereas, federal-aid secondary funds have been allotted by the state of Illinois for use in the County for the improvement of federal-aid secondary roads, the said allotted funds being part of the federal-aid highway funds apportioned to Illinois in accordance with the provisions of Title 23, United States Code, "Highways’ as amended and supplemented.Whereas, the State agrees that if '"the County wlU:(1) Provide the County’s share .for matching the federal aid sec o?l4ary funds used for the con struct ion of the proposed improvement;(2) Provide, at its expense, all right-of-way needed for the proposed improvement;(3) Make all pole line changes and utility adjustments or cause . . . . .  to b? made, without expense to the State or Bueau;(4) Make surveys and prepare plans for the proposed improvement, at its expense, and also, at its expense, furnish engineering supervision during construction ol the proposed improvement;. (5) Maintain the completed improvement, at its expense, in a manner satisfactory to the State and to the Bureau;The State will:(1) Request the Bureau to include the proposed improvement in the Federal-aid secondary pro-j

gram; .. ^(2) Receive bids for constructionof the proposed improvement whgn: . . .(a) all right-of-way has been cured by the County;(b) provision has been made for protection ef any railroad grade crossing within the limits of the proposed improvement;(e) the plans have been approved by the State;(3) Award a contract for construction of the proposed improvement, after receipt of a satisfactory Ud and alter commence In the award has been received from the Cou»ty; . u ..(4) Provide the State's share required to match the federal-aid,

secondary funds;Now therefore be it resolved, that the County hereby agrees:(1) ' To provide its share for matching the federal-aid secondary funds used for construction of the proposed improvement; .(2) -To provide, at its expense, all rignt-of-way needed for the proposed improvement;
(3) To make all pole line changes and utility adjustments or cause same to be made without cost to the State or Bureau;(4) To make surveys and prepare plans for the proposed improvement, at its expense, and also, at its expense, furnish engineering supervision during construction of the proposed improvement;(5) To maintain the completed improvement, at its expense, in a manner satisfactory to the State and the Bureau; andBe it further resolved, that for payment of the County’s obligations incurred in connection with the construction of the proposed improvement, thw.following appropriations are hereby mhde;(1) $3,000.00, or as much thereof as may be necessary from MFTfunds and $.......... ........... . or asmuch thereof, as may be necessary, from ............... ..funds toprovide the County’s portion of the cost of constructing the proposed improvement. The Department of Finance of the state of Illinois qr, the treasurer of the County both/AS the case may be, are by authorised, when engli payment estimates are approved by the State, to deduct and pay over to the Department of Public Works and Buildings from monies allotted or to be allotted to the County in accordance with thCmotor fuel tax law or from............................ funds or both, as thecase may be, not more than the amount or amounts appropriated from the respective funds.(2) $............ ...-., or as muchthereof as may be necessary from............... funds for the purchaseof right-of-way; for payment of costs incurred in connection with the pole line changes and utility adjustments; and for payment odC costs incurred In connection with making surveys, preparation of plans and furnishing engineerini supervision during construction ol the proposed improvement; andBe it further resolved, that approval of this resolution by the Department of Public Works and Buildings shall be considered as its concurrence in and acceptance of the terms contained herein and shall constitute an agreement between the County and the State for the construction of the federal- aid secondary highway improvement and the maintenance of the compjeted improvement described in the resolution; andBe it further resolved, that for the purpose of the County’s records this improvement shall be known as section 105Q-2-MFT, andBe it further resolved, that the clerk is hereby directed to transmit five certified copies of thtt resolution to the State, through its district engineer’s office at Ottawa, Illinois.

Resolution No. 2—County Highway Committee. Resolution No. 2 of the County Highway Committee was read, and on motion of Lauritzen, seconded by Meyer, was adopted as read. FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY RESOLUTION for project to be constructed with federal-aid secondary funds. Whereas, the state of Illinois, acting through its Department of Public Works and Buildings, Division of Highways, hereinafter called the State, and Livingston couniy, hereinafter called the County, jointly propose to improve federal-aid secondary route 480, county highway No. 4-F, extending from the S.W. comer section 4, T. 29 N., R. 7 E. 3rd. P.M., to a point near the S.E. corner S.W.Vc section 3, T. 25 N., B. 7 E. 3rd. P.M., a distance of approximately 1.9 miles, by the constructioa of a bituminous surface treatment, class A, sub-class A-3, the said improvement to be designated as Illinois project 8-480-1(9), section lfit-Q, Livingston county, end to be constructed in accordance with plans approved by the state under the secondary road plan of the United States Bureau of Public Roads, hereinafter celled the Bureau; end

ondary fun stvuetion of
Provide, at its expense, all rijht-of way needed for ttep ro - poeed improvement;(3) Hake all pole line change* « «  •dJuettneoto or cause

ment, at its expense, and kf*o, at its expense: furnish engineering su- pervision during construction of the proposed improvement;(8) Maintain the completed improvement, at Its expense, in a
w a4*r *2*tiHactory to su te to the Bureau;,n a  State will:(1) Request the Bureau to in- 
fnÛ . t^ 4 pr?p^ d toProvement in the federal-aid secondary pro- gram;
t t J L . % ^  bl<b for con*truo- when** 046 prop08*d improvement

Ĵ 1 Jlfhbof-Wiy has been se- *nrod by the County;<b2 provision has been made for -protection of any railroad grade « 9 ^ g  within the limits of the proposed improvement;r ) tha plans have been ap> Proved by the St^te; *
■ l. f i .* *?*1. * rontract for con- rtruction of the proposed improve- ment, after receipt ef a satisfactory bid and after concurrence in the award has been received from the O o am  •(4) Provide the State’s share required to match the federal-aid secondary funds;

t5er#fo!r« it resolved, that the County hereby agrees:U | Jo  provide its share for tmtehing the federal-aid secondary funds used for construction of the proposed improvement;J °  Provide, at Its expense, all right-of-way needed for the proposed improvement;(*) To make all pole line changes and utility adjustments or cause same to be made, without cost to the State or Bureau;(4) To make surveys and pre- 
.*°Lthe pr°i>0#*d bn-

supervision during construction df the proposed improvement;(9) To maintain the completed improvement, at its expense, in a manner satisfactory to the State and the Bureau; andBe it further resolved, that for payment of the County’s obligations incurred in connection with the construction of the proposed improvement, the following appropriations are hereby made;(1) 12,000.00, or as much thereof as may be necessary from MFT?ad 4 - - - j - .......or as muchthereof as may be necessary, from
j  • ■ ■ ■ ;....... funds to provide theCounty s portion of the cost of roH^ructing the proposed improve- ment The Department of Finance of the state of Illinois or the tress- tuwr of the County or both, as the rose* may be, are hereby author l*ea, when engineers’ payment es- •PProved by the State, to deduct and pay over to the De- partment of Public Works and Buildings from monies allotted or to be allotted to the County in ac- cordance with the motor fuel tax£Th* * ® *  ...............  funds orboth, as the ease may be, nQt more the amount or amounts an- propristed from the respect^
f .........••••» or ** muchthereof as may be necessary from funds for the purchase of right-of-way; for paymwtt ^ f  costs incurred in connection with the pole line changes and utility adjustments; and for payment of costa incurred in connection with
S i r ”* ^uTfey*’ Properstion of f 1*®* “ d furnishing engineering supervision during construction of me proposed improvement; andBe it further resolved, that ap- Proval of this resolution by the Dê  partment of Public Works and Buildings shall be considered mits concurrence in and acceptance of the terms contained herein and shall constitute an agreement between the County and the State for the construction of the federal-aid secondary highway improvement and the maintenance of the completed improvement described in the resolution; and Be it further resolved, that for the purpose of the County’s records this improvement shall be known aa section 181-<)-MFT, and Be it further resolved, that the clerk is hereby directed to transmit five certified copies ef this resolution to the State, through its district engineer’s office at Ottawa, Illinois.

Me.Highway Committee.Resolution No. 9 of the County Highway Committee was read, and oa motion ef Lauritzen, seconded by Koopman, was adopted as read, FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY RESOLUTION for project to be constructed with federal-aid secondary funds. Whereas, the state of Htidols, acting through its Department of

PuhUe Work* and Buildings, Divl- siqn ofcalled the Stale, count*, hereinafter County, jointly propose to Improve federal-aid secondary route 1348, county highway No. 16-D, extending from the S.W. comer of section 7, T, 28 N., B. 1. 3rd. P H - to the S.E. corner of section 8, T. 29 N - |t. 3 B. 3rd. PH ./ a distance | of approximately 3.0 miles, hy the construction of a bituminous surface treatment class A, sub-class A-3, the said improvement to be designated a* Illinois project S- 1848-1(3), section 1064), Livingston county, and to be constructed in accordance with plans approved by the state under the secondary road plan of the United States Bureau of Public Roads, hereinafter called the Bureau; and Whereas, federal-aid aeoendary funds have bean allotted by tho state of Illinois for use In the County for the Improvement of federal-aid secondary roads, th e  said allotted funds being part of the federal-aid highway funds apportioned to Ulinoia in accordance with the provisions of Title 23, United States Code, ’Highway*' as amended and supplemented.Whereas, tho State agrees that if the County wUl:
(1) Provide the County's share for matching the federal-aid secondary funds used for the construction of the proposed improvement;(2) Provide, at its expense, all right-of-way needed for the propped Improvement;(3) Make all pole line changes and utility adjustments or cause same to be made, without expense to the State or Bureau;(4) Make surveys and prepare plans for the proposed improvement, at ita expense, and also, at its expense, furnish engineering supervision during construction of the proposed improvement;(5) Maintain the completed improvement, at ita expense, in manner satisfactory to the State and to the Bureau;The State wiU:(1) Request the Bureau to include the proposed improvement in the federal-aid secondary program;(2) Receive bids for construction of the proposed improvement when:(a) all right-of-way has bean secured by the County;(b) provision has been made for protection of any railroad grade crossing within the limits of the proposed improvement;(e) the plans have been approved by the State;(3) Award a contract for construction of the proposed improvement, after receipt ef a[rfary-bid ond after eonesa rente In the award has been received from the County;(4) Provide the State’s share required to match the federal-aid secondary funds;Now therefore be it reaoh that the County hereby agrees; «(1) To provide ita share for matching the federal-aid secondary funds used for construction of the proposed improvement;(2) To provide, at ita expense, all right-of-way needed for the proposed improvement;(3) To make all pole line changes and utility adjustments or cause same to be made, without cost to the State or Bureau;(4) To make surveys and prepare plaits for the proposed improvement, at ita expense, and *l»o, st ita expense, furnish engineering supervision during construction of the proposed improvement;(6) To maintain the completed improvement, at its expense, in a manner satisfactory to the State and the Bureau; andBe It further resolved, that for payment of the County1* obligations incurred in connection with the construction of the proposed improvement, the following appropriations are hereby made;(1) $4,000.00, or as much thereof as may be necessary from MFTfunds and 9 : ............. , or as muchthereof as may be necessary, from.....................  funds to provide theCounty’s portion of the cost of con structing the proposed improvement. The Department of Finance of the state o f lllia -ds or the treasurer of the County or both, as the case may be, are hereby authorized, when engineers’ payment estimates are approved by the State, to deduct and pay over to the Department of Public Works and Buildings from monies allotted or to be allotted to the County In accordance with the motor fuel taxlaw or from ..................... funijy orboth, as the case may be, not more than the amount or amounts appropriated from the respective funds.(2) 8 ..................... or as muchthereof as may be necessary from............ funds for the py-hutTof right-of-way; for payment of coats incurred in connection with the pole line changes and utility adjustments; and for payment aif costs incurred in connection with making surveys, preparation of plana and furnishing engineering supervision during construction of the proposed improvement; and Be It further rosotvtf, that approval of this resolution by the Department of Public Works sad Buildings shall be considered

B« it  further resolved, the purpose of the Couniorda this improvement i__known as section 106Q MFT, and Be it further resolved, that the clerk is hereby directed to transmit five certified copies of this resolution to the State,^throughita district engineer's oi taws, Illinois.

***!««« NS. J -  Hixhwaj Conun Resolution No. 4 of

tion of plans neering struct ion ment; and Be it ft proval of Department Buildings *COI
Highway Committee ‘was read, and of Laurion motion of Lauritzen, seconded by Meyer, was adopted as read.

FEDRRAL-ATD SECONDARY RESOLUTION for project to be constructed with federal-eld secondary futub Whereas, the state of ulim acting through its Department Public Works and Buildings, Division of Highways, hereinafter called the 8tate, and Livingston , hereinafter called the County, jointly propose to improve federal-aid secondary route 480, county highway No. 4-F, from a point appeoxim east of the S.W. Cor. Sec. 6,-T. 28 N., R  7 B. 3rd. PH ., to the S.E. corner of Section 9, T. 28 N., R. 7 E. 3rd. PH ., a distance of approximately 1.8 miles, by the construction of a gravel or stone surface course, type A, the said improvement to be designated as Illinois project 8-480-1(6), section 161G-1, Livingston county, and to be constructed in accordance with plans approved by the state under the secondary road plan of the United States Bureau of Public Roods, hereinafter called the Bureau; andWhereas, federal-air secondary funds have been allotted by the state of Ulinoia for use in the County for the improvement federal-aid secondary roads, the said allotted funds being part of the federal-aid highway funds apportioned to Illinois in accordance with the provisions of tid e  23, United States Code, “HighwayaM, as amended and supplemented.Whereas, the State agrees that if the County will:(1) Provide the County’s share for matching the federal-aid secondary funds used for the construction of the prepoeed improvement.(2) Provide, at its expense, all right-of-way needed for the proposed improvement;(3) Make all pole line changes and utility adjustments or cause same to be made, without expense to the State or Bureau;(4) Make surveys and prepare plana for the prepoeed improvement, at its expense, and also, at ita expense, furnish engineering supervision during construction of
^ r i s S L S - s r s s s u

f-Mvyl. thrt resolution by the Public w< beooai
the County I acceptance ef

^  u ^  1m* t “ donatitute an agroamaat b*
the County and tha State 

Ifq r the construction of Um fader- 
[si-aid secondary highway improve
ment and the maintenance of the 
completed improvement described in the resolution; and Be it further resolved, tfrat for

Be it further resolved, that the clerk is hereby dbwetod fo transmit five certified copies of this resolution to the State, through ita district engineer’s bfficb at Ottawa, IlUnote.
Resolution No. 5—Ceurty Highway Cemaslttee.Resolution .No. 5 of the County Highway Committee Was road; and on motion of-Lauritten, seconded by Helmers, was adopted aa read FEDERAL-AID-SECONDARY RESOLUTION for project to be constructed witk federal-aid secondary funds.' Whereas, the state o f  niinoh, acting through its Department *f Public Works and Buildings, Division of Highway*, called tha State, and Liviagttoa county, hereinafter called tte j County, jointly propose to lmproit federal-aid secondary route 488 county highway No. 4-F, extern from a point M 8 A . weat of 1 Cor. See. 5, T. 28 N., R. IK ,P.M., to the S.E. corner of )3. T. 25 N., R. 6 E. 3rd. distance of approxlmat . miles, by the construction, of gravel or stone surface course,1 A, the said improvement to ha < ignatod as Illinois pro]1(7), section 1174 . county, and to be constructed la ] accordance with plana approved M the state under the secondary row plan ef the United States I ef Public Roads, hereinafter the B&reau; and Whereas, federal-aid .secondaiy funds have been allotted by Um state of Illinois for use in the County for the Improvement of federal-aid secondary roads, the said allotted funds ;being part of tte  federal-aid hlghWay funds ap-

(»>provement, at its expense, in manner satisfactory to the State and to the Bureau;The State will:(1) Request the Bureau to include the propeeed improvement in the federal-aid secondary program;(3) Receive bids for construction of the proposed improvement when(0) all right-of-way has been so- cured by the County;(b) provision has boon made for protection of any railroad grade crossing within the limits of the proposed improvement;(e) the plans have been approved by the State;(3) Award a contract for construction of the proposed improvement, after receipt of a satisfactory bid and after concurrence In the award has been received from the County;(4) Provide the State’s share required to match the federal-aid secondary funds;Now therefore be it resolved, that the County hereby agrees;(1) To provide its share for matching the federal-aid secondary funds used for constructioa of the proposed improvement;(2) To provide, at its expense, all right-of-way needed for the proposed improvement;(3) To make all pole line changes and utility adjustments or cause same to be made, without cost to the State or Bureau;(4) To make surveys and prepare plana for the proposed improvement, at its expense, and also,'at its expense, furnish engineering supervision during construction of the proposed improvement;(9) To maintain the completed improvement, at its expense, in a manner satisfactory to the State and the Bureau; andBe it further resolved, that for

T- rV*- -O' - )**”•as amended and supplementedWhereas, tte  State agrees that if the County will:(1) Provide tho County! ihare for mateUag the federal-aid secondary funds used for tte  eon- structioc of the proposed improvement;(2) Provide, at ita expense, all right-of-way needed for the proposed improvement;(3) Make all pole line changes and utility adjustments or cause same to be^made, without expense to the State or Bureau;(4) Make surveys and prepare plana for the proposed imp ment, at its expense, and alio, its expense, furnish engineer supervision during construction the psroposed improvement;(8) Maintain the completed iah provement, at its expense, in a manner satisfactory to the State and to the Bureau;The State will: f(1) Request the Bureau to dude the proposed Improve in the federal-aid secondary gram; ,(2) Receive bide for corutntt- tioo of the proposed improvement
(n) all right-of-way has been s*  curad by the County;(b) provision has been made protection of any railroad [crossing within the limits proposed improvement;4c) the plans bava teen approved by the State;(3) Award n contract for cen- n of tte  proposed improve-

payment of the County’s obliga-with

ita concurrence, in and acceptance of the terms contained herein and shall constitute an agreement between the County and the State for the construction of the federal i  secondary highway improvement and the maintenance of the completed improvement described in the resolution; and

tions Incurred in connection tte  construction of the proposed improvement, the following appropriations are hereby made;(1) 83,000.00, or as much thereof as may be necessary from MFTfunds and 8 - - ____., or as muchthereof as assy he necessary, fromr . .-............funds to provide theCounty’s portion of the cost of constructing the proposed improvement. The Department of Finance of the state of Illinois or the treasurer of the County or Doth, as the case may be, are hereby authorized,- when engineer*’ payment estimates are approved by the State, to deduct and pay over to the Department of Public Work* and Buildings from monies allotted or to be allotted to the County in accordance with the motor fuel taxlaw or from ....... .....  funds orboth, as the case may be, not more than the amount or amounts appropriated from the respective
(2) 8 .................. or as muchthereof as may be necessary from ..................  funds for' the purchase of right-of-way; for payment

rt ruction __________
ment, after receipt of a satisfactory bid and after concurreore in the award has been received from the County;(4) Provide the State’s  share retted to match the federal aid secondary funds;Now therefore be it resolved, that the County hereby agrees:(1) To provide its share for matching the federal-aid secondary funds used for construction of the proposed Improvement:(2) To provide, at Its expense, all right-of-way needed for the proposed improvement;(3) To make all pole line changes and utility adjustments or cause same fo be made, without cost to the State or f o t p ;(4) To make surveys and prepare plans for the proponed improvement. at its expanse, and also, at its expanse, furinsh engineering supervision during construction e f Um prepoeed improve-
‘ m i; , iV v ,
(8) To maintain the eoaiplated improvement, at its expense. »  manner satisfactory to the state the Bureau; and i it further resolved, thnt payment of the County’s °bU tions ineurrad in connection the construction of the pr

ijlL
(1) 813iOOd S f  «•'•* much I of as may te1 necessary from

funds apd 8 
thereof as

I

*. ,  _  from monies allc fo te  allotted to Um Count; with foe te.
the cme may bo, not i 

- —-  amount or amounts ai 
pniM O  from tot respective ft

( f l  •  - ..........or as \thereof aa may be necessary.....................  funds for thochase e f right-of-way; for peyi of coats incurred in connei with tha pole line changes utility adjustments; and for mant of costa incurred in epa tion, with making surveys, pi ration of plans and furnishing ginparing supervision during stritttiou of tte  prepoeed impi ment; andBe It further reeohred, that 0i  this resolution by pent of Public Works Buildings shall be considered its concurrence in and accept) of tte  terms contained herein shall constitute an agreement tween t te  County and tte  S for tte  construction of t te  ft abold secondary highway impi meet and the miintenancft of completed improvenvcnt aescr in tte  resolution; and Be it further resolved, that tte  purpose of tte  County's Ida improvement shall as section 117-O-MFT, Bo It further resolved, that dark la hereby directed to ti mit five certified copies of resolution to the State, time its district engineer’s office Ottawa, Illinois.

, , No. 6 of tho Co Highway Committee was read, on motion of Lauritzen, aecoi by Helmers, was adopted as i
RBSOLUTION.For Improvement by county u tte  Illinois highway code Bo ft resolved, by tte  Boar Supanrlaore of Livingston eot nilnoto, that tte  following scribed county highway(a) bo proved under the Illinois higl Code:

County high way (s) 4-F, bt nlng at a pout near the S.W. ner of t te  N.W .tt, N.W .tt set --------- N., B. •  B. 3rd. PH .

tiou to a point »

7, T. _____■ aid routs (* td northerly d______ IBM  foot wmthe S.W. corner of oection B 28 N., R. 6 B. 3rd. PH ., a dlat of approximately 1.066 mi.; am Be It further resolved, that improvement shall consist ( gravel or stone surface cot type A, 21-ft. wide on a 30-ft. j ed roadbed and shall be d Dated aa section 117-RS-MFT: Bo it further resolved, that Improvement shall be cooatni by contract: and Bo it further resolved, that t  is hereby appropriated the sut eighteen-thousand and n o/100 lars, (816,000.00) from tte  c tys allotment of motor fuel funds for tte  construction of improvement: and,Bo it further raeolved, that clerk 18 hereby directed to ti mit two (2 ).certified coplea of resolution fo tte  Departmon Public Works and Buildings, vision of Highways, through district engineer.
Beeehrttou Ne.Highway iResolution No. T of tho Co) Highway Committee was read, on motion of Lauritten, aecoi by Morlan, was adopted as res RBSOLUTION.for improvement tar county tt tha IUinoia highway codb Be it resolved, hy tte  Boar Supervisors of Livingston cot Ulinoia, that tte  following scribed county highway (*) be proved under tte  Ulinoia high coda:County highway(s) 14, A hr located between tte  N.W. Vs tion 27 and tte  N.E. Vs section T. 30 N., fo 4 E. 3rd PH.;an Be It further resolved, that Improvement shall constat of B. c. slab bridge on concrete structure; 1 span @ 24.0-ft. c with 24.0-ft roadway and shall designated as Section 167-B-M

* 1 *  if further redolved, that Improvement sbaU be constrtt by contract: and Be it further resolved, that ti is hereby appropriated tte  sun fourteen-thousand and no/100 lam, (814,000.00) from tte  «  ty’* allotment of .motor fuel funds for the construction of improvement: and,
Be it further raeolved, that dark la hereby directedito to Blit two(S) certified coptaa of resolution to the Department Public Works and Buildings, virion of Highways, through district engineer.

Rsecloticn No. fi-C ew tiHighway Committee.Resolution No. fi of tte  Cot High way Committee wia rood, o ^ lo tio n  of Lauritten, seem



incurred la connection ! pole line changes and djustments; and for pay- costs incurred in connec- i making surveys, prepara- plans and furnishing engi- supeivision during con- i of the proposed improve- id . » rfurther resolved, that ap- of this resolution by the tent of Public Works and (s shall be considered as its enee in and acceptance of ms contained herein and institute an agreement bathe County and the State construction of the feder- econdary highway improve- nd the maintenance of the ted improvement described resolution; and 
t further resolved, that for rpose of the County’s rec- his improvement shall be as section 1610-1MFT, and t further resolved, that the s hereby directed to trana- ve certified copies of this ion to the State, through trict engineer’s office at Ot- Ulinois.
■ solution No. 5-County Highway Committee.ilution No. 5 of the County ay Committee was read, and ition of • Lauritzen, seconded iraers, was adopted as read. OERAL-AID-SECONDARY RESOLUTION oject to be constructed with ■ ral aid secondary funds, ureas, the state o f Illinois, through its Department of : Works and Buildings, Di- of Highways, herelnaftw the State, and Livingston y, hereinafter called the ;| y, jointly propose to improve ■ l aid secondary route 480, y highway No. 4-F, extending a point 026.8-ft. west of S.». i  Sec. 5, T. 25 N., R. 6 E. Sri. to the S.E. corner of section 25 N., R. 6 E. 3rd. P.M., a ace of approximately 15 by the construction of a >1 or stone surface course, type e said Improvement to be doted as Illinois project 5480- section 11741, Livingston ty, and to be constructed in dance with plans approved by tate under the secondary road j of the United States Bureau ublic Roads, hereinafter called Btireau; and Lhereas, federal-aid secondary] s have been allotted by lae of Illinois for use in the »ty for the improvement of ral-aid secondary roads, the allotted funds being part of federal-aid highway funds ap- ioned to Illinois in accoi' the provisions 0f'T«»0 83, ed States Code. ’’Highways’, mended and supplemented hereas, the State agrees that le County will: .) Provide the County's share matching the federal-aid sec- ary funds used for the con- ctioo of the proposed improve- t;!) Provide, at its expense, all it-of-way needed for the pro- id improvement;}) Make all pole line changes utility adjuatments or cause e to be* made, without expenae he State or Bureau;I) Make surveys and prepare is for the proposed improve- it, at its expense, and also, St expense, furnish engineering ervision during construction of proposed improvement;9) Maintain the completed lavement, at its expense, in a mer satisfactory to the State to the Bureau; be State will: #■1) Request the Bureau to is- ie the proposed improvement the federal-aid secondary pro- mi2) Receive bids for construf- i of the proposed improvement *n:a) all right-of-way has been seed by the County;b) provision has been made far tection of any railroad grade ssing within the limits of the posed improvement;c) the plans have been ap- ved by the State;3) Award a contract for con- jetion of the proposed improve- nt, after receipt of a satisfac- 
y bid and after concurrence inaward has been received from County;4) Provide the State's share re- red to match the federal-aid ondary funds;low therefore be it resolved, t the County hereby agrees:1) To provide its share for tching the federal-aid second-funds used for construction of proposed improvement;2) To provide, at its expense, right-of-way needed for theposed improvement;3) To make all pole line inges and utility adjustments or isc same to be made, without t to the State or Bureau;4) To make surveys and pre- e plans for the proposed im- ivement, at its expense, sod s, at its expense, furinsh engi- iring supervision during con’ iiction of the proposed iraprove-
5) To maintain the completed movement, at its expense, in ■  • nner satisfactory to the StateI the Bureau; and le it further resolved, tbit lor ment of the County's obUS«- is incurred in connection witn construction of the proposed movement, the following SPP™- at ions are Hereby made; ,1) $13,000.00, or as much tner as may be necessary from

funds and $............... . or as thuchthereof as may be necessary, from -. H . funds to provide the County’s portion of the cost of constructing the proposed improvement. The Department of Finance of the state of Illinois or the treasurer of the County or both, as the case may be, are hereby authorised, when engineers’ payment estimates are approved by the State, to deduct and pay over to the Department of Public Works and Buildings from monies allotted or to be allotted to the County In accordance with the motor fuel taxlaw or from .................. funds orboth, as the case mey be, not more than the amount or amounts appropriated from the respective funds.(2) 8 ................., or as muchthereof as may be necessary from................... funds for the purichase of right-of-way; for payment of costs incurred in connection with the pole line changes and utility adjustments; and for payment of costs incurred in connection with making surveys, preparation of plans and furnishing engineering supervision during construction of the proposed improvement; andBe it further resolved, that approval of this resolution by the Department of Public Works and Buildings shall be considered as its concurrence in and acceptance of the terms contained herein and shall constitute an agreement between the County and the State for the construction of the federal-aid secondary highway Improvement and the maintenance of the completed improvement described in the resolution; andBe it further resolved, that for the purpose of the County’s records this Improvement shall be knowif as section 117-G-MFT, andBe it further resolved, that the clerk is hereby directed to transmit five certified copies of this resolution to the State, through its district engineer’s office at Ottawa, Illinois.
Resolution No. 6—County Highway Committee. Resolution No. 6 of the County Highway Committee was read, and on motion of Lauritzen, seconded by Helmers, was adopted as read 

RESOLUTION.For improvement by county under the Illinois highway code Be it resolved, by the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois, that the following described county hlghway(s) be improved under the Illinois highway Code:County highway(s) 4-F, beginning at a point near the S.W. corner of the N.W.y«, N.W.Vi section 7, T. 25 N., R. 6 E. 3rd. P.M. and extending along said route (s) in stn), easterly and northerly direction to a point 926.8 feet west of the S.W. corner of section 5, T. 25 N., R. 6 E. 3rd. P.M., a distance of approximately 1.056 mi.; and,Be it further resolved, that the improvement shall consist of a gravel or stone surface course, type A, 21-ft. wide on a 30 ft. grad ed roadbed and shall be desig nated as section 117-RS-MFT: and, Be it further resolved, that the Improvement shall be constructed by contract: and Be it further resolved, that there U hereby appropriated the sum of eighteen-thousand and no/100 dol lars, ($18,000.00) from the county's allotment of motor fuel tax funds for the construction of this improvement: and,Be it further resolved, that the clerk is hereby directed to transmit two (2),certified copies of this resolution to the Department of Public Works and Buildings, Di vision of Highways, through its district engineer.
Resolution No. 7—County Highway Committee. •Resolution No. 7 of the County Highway Committee was read, and on motion of Lauritzen, seconded by Morlan, was adopted as read.RESOLUTION.for improvement by county under the Illinois highway codi Be it resolved, by the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois, that the following described county highway(s) be improved under the Illinois highway code:County highway(s) 14, A bridge located between the N.W. y« section 27 and the N.E. Yt section 28, T. 30 N., R. 4 E. 3rd P.M ;and,Be It further resolved, that the improvement shall consist of an R. C. slab bridge on concrete sub- gtructurC; 1 span @ 24.0-ft. clear with !S4.0-ft roadway and shall be designated as Section 167-B-MFT: and,Be if further resolved, that the Improvement shall be constructed by contract: andBe it further resolved, that there is hereby appropriated the sum of fourteen-thousand and no/100 dol- lan, ($14,000.00) from the county’s allotment of motor fuel tax funds for the construction of this improvement; and,Be it further resolved, that the clerk Is hereby directed to trans- nlit two(2) certified copies of this resolution to the Department of Public Works and Buildings, Di

vision of Highways, through Its district engineer.
Resolution No. 8—County Highway Committee. Resolution No. 8 of the County Highway Committee was read, and on motion of Lauritzen, seconded by Patterson, was adopted as read.

COUNTY MAINTENANCE RESOLUTION.Resolved, by the Board of Supervisors, of Livingston county, that $90,000.00 is appropriated from the motor fuel tax allotment for the maintenance of the following’ sections or patrols located on county highways and meeting the requirements of the Illinois highway code e
Patrol No. 1 and be it further Resolved, that the above designated sections or patrols be maintained under the provisions of said Illinois highway code during tha year ending December $1, 1963, and be it further Resolved, that the county superintendent of Highways shall, as soon as practicable after the close of the period as given above, submit to the Department of Public Works and Buildiugs, Division of Highways, on forms furnished by said Department, a certified state ment avowing expenditures from and balances remaining in this appropriation, and be It further Resolved, that the county clerk is hereby directed to transmit two certified copies of this resolution to the Department of Public Works and Buildings, Division of Highways, Springfield, Illinois, through its district engineer.

Resolution No. 9—County Highway Committee. Resolution No. 9 of the County Highway Committee was read, and on motion of Lauritzen, seconded by Detwiler, was adopted as read. 
RESOLUTION.By county board of Livingston county relative to public hearing on federal aid secondary projects Whereas, the sole purpose of the federal-aid secondary projects in the 1963 construction program are for the further improvement of the sections within the limits of the existing rights of way, and Whereas, the improvements will not change the layout or function of the roads that connect to the existing highways;Therefore, be it resolved that a public hearing on the federal-aid secondary projects in the 1963 construction program is not required.

the latest assessment roll for all road and bridge purposes, except for laying out, altering, widening and vacating roads, the major part of which levy is needed for the ordinary repair of roads and bridges.Wherefore, the said commissioner of Highways hereby petitions you for aid and for an appropriation from the county treasury, a sum sufficient to meet one-half of the cost pf constructing said culvert, said town being prepared to furnish one-half of the amount required.Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, this 11th day of December, A D. 1962.'  Milton Harms, Commissioner of Highways. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, town of Avoca, ss.I, the underslgped commissioner of highways in the town of Avoca, county aforesaid, hereby state that I have made an estimate of the cost of constructing said culvert Description of the proposed Improvement: type and size of culvert to be determined by the county superintendent of highways And I do estimate that the probable cost of constructing said culvert will be one thousand eight hundred dollars.Witness my hand this 11th day of December, A.D. 1962.Milton Harms, Commissioner of Highways. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, town of Avoca, ss.I,* Milton Harms, commissioner of highways of said town of Avoca, being duly sworn on oath say that one thousand eight hundred dollars mentioned in the estimate to which this affidavit is attached is necessary and that the same will not be more expensive than is needed for the purpose required.Milton Harms, Commissioner of Highways. Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of December, A.D. 1962.(Seal) Gayle E. Brown,Notary Public.

Resolution No. 18—County Highway Committee.Resolution No. 10 of the County Highway Committee was read, and on motion of Lauritzen, seconded by Loudon, was adopted as read RESOLUTION.By county board of Livingston county establishing prevailing wages for the construction of highways, streets and public bulldingi coming under the jurisdiction of said Board of Supervisors fWhereas, Illinois revised statutes, chapter 48, 39s-l, 39s-12, prevailing wage law, as amended August 8, 1961, requires that the public body awarding any contract for public work or doing the work by' day labor shall ascertain the general prevailing hourly rate of wages for employes engaged on such work, and Whereas, the statutes further provide that said rates of pay be publicly posted and/or kept avail able for inspection by any interested party and a certified copy thereof promptly filed in the office of the secretary of state.Therefore, be It resolved, by the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, state of Illinois, that the determination of the prevailing wages as set forth in a resolution adopted on June 12, 1962 by this Board of Supervisors are the prevailing hourly rates of wages being paid to all laborers, workmen, and mechanics engaged in the con struction of highways and streets in this locality and such public buildings coming under the jurisdiction of this county board.Be it further resolved, that noth ing herein contained shall be construed to apply to the prevailing hourly rate of wages in the locality for employment other than public works construction as defined in the Act, andBe it further resolved, that the county clerk be and he is hereby authorized to file a certified copy of this resolution with the secretary of state.
Petition No. 1—County Highway Committee.Petition No. 1 of the County Highway Committee was read, and on motion of Lauritzen, seconded by Weeks, was accepted and ordered made a matter of record. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, town of Avoca, ss.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:The undersigned commissioner of highways of the town of Avoca in said county, would respectfully represent that a culvert needs to be constructed over * stream where the same is crossed by a highway leading from the N.W. corner of section 13 to the N.E. corner of section 13 in said town, for which said work the town of Avoca is wholly responsible; that the total cost of s$dd work will be approximately one thousand eight hundred dollars, which sum will be more thari two cents on the one hundred dollars on the latest assessment roll of said town and the levy of the road and bridge tax for the two years last past in said town was in each year not less than the full amount provided by law on the one hundred dollar* on

Petition No. *—County Highway Committee.Petition No. 2 of the County HlghWay Committee was read, and oh motion of Lauritzen, seconded by Brown, was accepted and ordered made a matter of record. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, town of Esmen, as.To the Board of Supervisor* of Livingston county, Illinois:The undersigned Commlssipner of highways of the town of Esmen in said county, would respectfully represent that a bridge needs to be constructed over a stream where the same la crossed by a highway leading from the S.W. corner of section 26 to the S.E. corner of section 26 in said town, for which said work the town of Esmen is wholly responsible; that the total cost of said work Will be approximately eighteen thousand dollars, which sum will be more than two cents on the one hundred dollars on the latest assessment roil of said town and the levy of the road and bridge tax foe the two years last past in said town was in each year not less than the full amount provided by law on the one hun dred dollars on the latest assessment roll for all road and bridge purposes, except fdr laying out, altering, widening and vacating roads, the major part of which levy is needed for the ordinary repair of roads and bridges.Wherefore, the said commissioner of highways hereby petitions you for aid and for an appropriation from the county treasury, a sum sufficient to meet one-half of the cost of constructing said bridge, said town being prepared to furnish one-half of the amount required.Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, this 4th day of December, A.D. 1962.H. C. Irvin,Commissioner of Highways. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, town of Esmen, ss.I, the undersigned commission er of highways in the town of Esmen, county aforesaid, hereby state that I have made an estimate of the cost of constructing said bridge.Description of the proposed improvement: type and size of bridge to be determined by the county superintendent of highways And I do estimate that the probable cost of constructing said bridge will be eighteen thousand dollars.Witness my hand this 4th day of December, A.D. 1962.H. C. Irvin,Commissioner of Highways. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, town of Esmen, ss.I, H. C. Irvirt, commissioner of highways of said town 6t Esmen, being duly sworn on oath say that eighteen thousand dollars n̂ en- tioned in the estimate to which this affidavit is attached is necessary and th*t the same will not be more expensive than is needed for the purpose required.H. C. Irvin,, Commissioner of Highways. Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of December, A.D. 1962. ,(Seal) . Gayle E. Brown, Notary Public.Petition No. 3—County Highway Committee.Petition No. 3 of the County Highway Committee was read, and on motion of Lauritaen, seconded by Mortimore, was accepted and ordered made a matter of record.

State of tllinois, county of Livingston, town of Owego, ss.To the Board of Supervisor! of Livingston county, Illinois:The undersigned commissioner of highways of the town of Owego in said county, would respectfully represent that a bridge needs to be repaired over a stream where the same is crossed by a highway leading from the S.W. corner of section 20 to the N.W. corner of section 20 in Owego township, for which said work the town of Owego is wholly responsible; that the total cost of said wdrk will be approximately six thousand, two hundred dollars, which sum will be more than two cents on the one hundred dollars on the latest assessment roll of said town and the levy of the road and bridge tax for the two years last past in said town was in each year not less than the full amount provided by law on the one hundred dollars on the latest assessment roll for all road and bridge purposes, except for laying out, altering, widening and vacating roads, the major part of which levy is needed for the ordinary repair of roads and bridges.Wherefore, the said commissioner of highways hereby petitions you for aid and for an appropriation from the county treasury, a sum sufficient to meet one-half of the cost of repairing said bridge, said town being prepared to furnish one-half of the amount required.Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, this 7th day of December, A. D. 1902.Sal Favet,Commissioner of Highways. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, town of Owego, ss.I, the undersigned commissioner of highways in the town of Owego, county aforesaid, hereby state that I have made an estimate of the cost of repairing said bridge.Description of the proposed improvement; necessary repairs as determined by the county superintendent of highways.And I do estimate that the probable cost of repairing said bridge will be six thousand) two hundred dollars.Witness my hand this 7th day of December, A.D. 1962.Sal Favet,Commissioner of Highways. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, town of Owego, ss.I, Sal Favet, commissioner of highways of said town of Owego, being duly sworn on oath say that six thousand, two hundred dollars mentioned in the estimate to which this affidavit is attached is necessary and that the same will not be more expensive than is needed for the purpose required.rial Favet,Commissioner of Highways. Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of December, A.D. 1062.(Seal) Gayle E. Brown,Notary Public.
Petition No. 4—County Highway Committee.Petition No. 4 of the County Highway Committee was read, and on motion of Lauritzen, seconded by Hubly, was accepted and ordered made a matter of record. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, town of Charlotte, ss.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:The undersigned commissioner of highways of the town of Charlotte in said county, would respectfully represent that two box culverts, as hereinafter described, need to be constructed for which said work the town of Charlotte is wholly responsible;Description: culvert No. 1—between sections 29 and 32; culvert No. 2—between sections 30 and 31.That the total cost for constructing culvert No. 1 will be approximately $3,400.00 and the total cost of constructing culvert No. 2 will be approximately $3,400.00, which individual sums are more than two cents on the one hundred dollars on the latest assessment roll of said town and the levy of the road and bridge tax for the two years last past in said town was in each year not less than the full amount provided by law on the one hundred dollars on the latest assessment roll fbr all road and bridge purposes, except for laying out, altering, widening and vacating roads, the major part of,which levy is needed for ordinary repair of roads and bridges.Wherefore, the said commissioner of highways hereby petitions you for aid and for an appropriation from the county treasury, a sum sufficient to meet one-half of the cost of constructing said culverts, said town being prepared to furnish one-half of the amount required,Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, this 7th day of December, A.D. 1962. Oliver C. Frick, Commissioper of Highways. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, town of Charlotte, ss.I, the undersigned commissioner of highways in the town of Charlotte, county aforesaid, hereby state that I have made an estimate of the cost of constructing said culverts.Description of the proposed improvement; constructing two culverts as determined by the county superintendent of highways.And I do estimate that the probable cost of constructing said culverts will be six thousand, eight hundred dollars.Witness my hand this 7th day of December, A.D. 1962.Oliver C. Frick, Commissioner of Highways. State of Illinois, county of Living

ston, town of Chsrjotte, as.I. Oliver C. Frick, commissioner of highways of said town of Charlotte, being duly sworn on oath say that six thousand, eight hundred dollars mentioned in the estimate to which this affidavit is attached is necessary and that the same will not be more expensive than is needed for the purpose required. Oliver C. Frick, * Commissioner of Highways, Subscribed and sworn' to before me this 7th day of December, A.D. 1962.(Seal) Gayle E. Brown,. Notary Public.
Petition No. 5—County Highway Committee.Petition No. 5 of the County Highway Committee was read, and on motion of Lauritzen, seconded by Helmers, was accepted and ordered made a matter of record. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, towns of Fayette and Belle Prairie, ss.To the Board of Supervisors of iLvingston county, Illinois:The undersigned commissioner of highways of the town of Fayette and the commissioner of highways of the town of Belle Prairie in said county, would respectfully represent that a bridge needs to be repaired over a stream where the same is crossed by a highway leading from the S.W. corner of section 6 to the N.E. corner of section 6 in Fayette township which highway is on the township line between the aforesaid townships, for which work the townships of Fayette and Belle Prairie are wholly responsible; that the total cost of said work will be approximately three thousand, six hundred dollars, which sum will be more than two cents on the one hundred dollars on the latest assessment roll of said towns, and the levy of the road and bridge tax for the two years last past in said towns were In each year not less than the full amount provided by law on the one hundred dollars on the latest assessment roll for all road and bridge purposes, except for laying out, altering, widening or vacating roads, the major part of which levy is needed for the ordinary repair of roads and bridges.Wherefore, the said.commissioners of highways hereby petition you for aid and for an appropriation from! the county treasury, a sum sufficient to meet one-half of the cost of repairing said bridge, said towns being prepared to furnish one-half of the amount required.Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, this 3rd day of December, A.D. 1962.Lewis Metz,Commissioner of Highways of Fayette Township.Howard Payne, , Livingston county, Illinois:of Belle Prairie Township. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, towns of Fayette and Belle Prairie, ss.We, the undersigned commissioners of highways in the towns of Fayette and Belle Prairie, county aforesaid, hereby state that we have made an estimate of the probable cost of repairing said bridge.Description of the proposed improvement: necessary repairs as determined by the county superintendent of highways.And we $o estimate that the probable coit of repairing said bridge will be three thousand, six hundred dollars.Witness our hands this 3rd day of December, A.D. 1962.Lewis Metz,Commissioner of Highways of Fayette Township. Howard Payne, Commissioner of Highways of Belle Prairie Township. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, towns of Fayette and Belle Prairie, ss.We, Lewis Metz and Howard Payne, commissioners of highways of said towns of Fayette and Belle Prairie, being duly sworn on oath say that three thousand, six hundred dollars mentioned in the estimate to which this affidavit is attached is necessary and that the same will not be more expensive than is needed for the purpose required. Lewis Metz,Commissioner of Highways of Fayette Township. Howard Payne, Commissioner of Highways of Belle Prairie Township. Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of December, A.D. 1962.(Seal) Gayle E. Brown,Notary Public.

levy of the road and bridge tax for the two years last past in said town was in each year not less than the full amount provided by law oh the one hundred dollars on the latest assessment roll for all road and bridge purposes, except for laying out, altering, widening and vacating roads, the major part of which levy is needed for the ordinary repair of roads and bridges.Wherefore, the said commissioner of highways hereby petitions you for aid and for an appropriation from the county treasury, a sum sufficient to meet one-half of the cost of widening said bridge, said town being prepared to furnish one-half of the amount requiredDated at Pontiac, Illinois, this 'dollars, which sum will be more4th day of December, A.D. 1962.Eldon L. Bryant, Commissioner of Highways. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, town of Pike, ss.'I, the undersigned commissioner of highways in the town of Pike, county aforesaid, hereby state that I have made an estimate of the cost of widening said bridge.Description of the proposed improvement: necessary widening as determined by the county superintendent of highways.And I do estimate that the probable cost of widening said bridge will be two thousand, seven hundred dollars.Witness my hand this 4th day of December, A.D. 1962.Eldon L. Bryant, Commissioner of Highways. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, town of Pike, ss.I, Eldon L. Bryant, commissioner of highways of said town of Pike, being duly sworn on oath say that two thousand, seven hundred dollars mentipned in the estimate to which this affidavit is attached is necessary and that the same will not be more expensive than is needed for the purpose required. Eldon L. Bryant, Commissioner of Highways. Subscribed' and sworn to before me this 4th day of December, A.D. 1962.(Seal) Gayle E. Brown,Notary Public.

Petition No. 6—County Highway Committee.Petition No. 6 of the County Highway Committee was read, and on motion of Lauritzen, seconded by Detwiler, was accepted and ordered made a matter Of record. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, town of Pike, ss.To .the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:The undersigned commissioner of highways of the town of Pike in said county, would respectfully represent that a bridge needs to be widened over a stream where the same is crossed by a highway leading from the S.W. somer of section 26 to the N.W. corner of section 28 in Pike township, for which said work the town of Pike is wholly responsible; Upt the total cost of said work will be approximately t̂ wo thousand, seven hundred dollars, which sum will be more than two cents on the one hundred dollars on the latest assessment roll of said town and the

Petition No. 7—County Highway Committee.Petition No. 7 of the County Highway Committee was read, and on motion of Lauritzen, seconded by Detwiler, was accepted and ordered made a matter of record. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, town of Sullivan, ss.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:The undersigned commissioner of highways of the town of Sullivan In said county, would respectfully represent that a bridge nleds to be constructed over a stream where the same is crossed by a highway leading from the S.W. corner of section 5 to the N.W. corner of section 5, T. 27 N., R. 8 E. of the 3rd. P.M. in said town, for which said work the town of Sullivan is wholly responsible; that the total cost of said work will be approximately fourteen thousand dollars, which sum will be more than two cents on the one hundred dollars on the latest assessment roll of said town and the levy of the road and bridge tax for the two years last past in said town was in each year not less than the full amount provided by law on the one hundred dollars on the latest assessment roll for all road and bridge purposes, except for laying out, altering, widening and vacating roads, themajor part of whiclj levy is needed for ordinary repair of roads and bridges.Wherefore, the said commissioner of highways hereby petitions you for aid and for an appropriation from the county treasury, a sum sufficient to meet one-half of the cost of constructing said bridge, said t o w n  being prepared to furnish one-half of the amount required.Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, this,6th day of December, A,D. 1962.Frank Berberich, Commissioner of Highways. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, town of Sullivan, ss.I, the undersigned commissioner of highways in the town of Sullivan, county aforesaid, hereby state that I have made an estimate of the cost of constructing said bridge.Description of tfre proposed improvement; type and size of bridge to be determined by the county superintendent of highways.And I do estimate that the probable cost of constructing said bridge Will be fourteen thousand dollars.Witness rdy hand this 6th day of December, A.D. 1962.Frank Berberich, Commissioner of Highways. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, town of Sullivan, ss.I, Frank Berberich, commissioner of highways of said town of Sullivan, being duly sworn on oath say that fourteen thousand dollars mentioned in the estimate to which this affidavit is attached is necessary and that the same wilt not be more expensive than is needed for the purpose required.Frank Berberich, Commissioner of Highways. Subscribed and sworn tb before me this 6th day of December, A.D. 1962.(Seal) Gayle E. Brown,Notary Public.

Highway Committee was read, and on motion of Lauritzen, seconded by Bennett, was accepted and ordered made a matter of record. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, town of Pontiac, ss.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:The undersigned commissioner | of highways of the town of Pontiac in said county, would respectfully represent that a bridge needs to be, constructed over a stream where the same is crossed by a highway leading from the S.W. corner ol section 5 to the N.W. corner of section 5 in said town, for which said work the town of Pontiac is wholly responsible; that the total cost of said work will be approximately twenty-two thousand
than two cents on the one hundred dollars on the latest assessment roll of said town and the levy of the road and bridge tax for the two years last past in said town was in each year not less than the full amount provided by law on the one hundred dollars on the latest assessment roll for all road and bridge purposes, except for laying out, altering, widening and vacating roads, the major part of which levy is needed for ordinary repair of roads and bridges.Wherefore, the said commissioner of highways hereby petitions you for aid and for an appropriation from the. county treasury, a sum sufficient to meet one-half of the cost of constructing said bridge, said town being prepared to furnish one-half of the amount required.Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, this 5th day of December, A.D. 1962.Henry Wiegers, Commissioner of Highways. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, town of Pontiac, ss.I, the undersigned commissioner of highways in the town of Pontiac, county aforesaid, hereby state that I have made an estimate of the cost of constructing said bridge.Description of the proposed improvement: type and size of bridge to be determined by the county superintendent of highways.And I do estimate that the probable cost of constructing said bridge will be twenty-two thousand dollars.Witness my hand this 5th day of December, A.D. 1962.Henry Wiegers, Commissioner of Highways. State of Illinois, county of Livingston, town of Pontiac, ss.I, Henry Wiegers, commission er of highways of said town of Pontiac, being duly sworn on oath say that twenty-two thousand dollars mentioned in the estimate to which this affidavit is attached is necessary and that the same will not be more expensive than i needed for the purpose required.Henry Wiegers, Commissioner of Highways.Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of December A.D. 1962.(Seal) Gayle E. Brown,Notary Public.

5, 1986. All members were prt*ent.Committee inspected countyroads and bridges on the east and south part of the county. *5 Your committee met November 9, 1962. All members were present.Committee inspected countyroads and bridges on the east and north part of the county.Your committee met November 29, 1962. All members were present expect Kipfer.Motibn by Patterson, seconded by Loudon, that all bill*'' payable to date be allowed and ordered paid. Motion carried.Motion by Loudon, seconded by Ruppel, that a bridge needs to be replaced on the Grundy-Livingston county line between Nevada roat district and Highland road district. Motion carried.Frank Stahler acted as secretary pro-tern in the absence of Kipfer.The following bills were allowed and ordered paid since the September meeting, 1962. The following bills were paid from county highway funds:
County highway payroll, '  for the month of September, 1962 ...............$4,613.96Sinclair Refining Co., forgasoline, oil, etc..........................  356.17Strawn Independent Oil Co., for gasoline, oil,etc..................................  286.05Wyllie Oil Co., for gasoline, oil, etc................. 29.74Charles Bartley Digging Service, for digging culverts, tile and cleaningditches .........................  300.00Graymont Hardware Co., for supplies for road repairs ............................. 45.29G. E. Slagell Construction, for construction of manhole on county highway ..............................  270.53Homer Reed, for hauling stone, gravel and dirt on county highways . . 508.66Milford Brown, for hauling stone, gravel and dirt on county highways 210.45Triangle Truck Parts, for repair parts for machinery ...............................  78.00Langton Auto Supply Co., for repair parts for machinery ......................... 2.17Marion Brumbach, for storage of county machinery .......................  50.00Everett M. Bailey & Sons,Inc., for supplies for ma-

Petitlon No. 8—County Highway Committee.Petition No. 8 of the County

Report of County Highway Committee.Report of the County Highway Committee was read, and on motion of Kipfer, seconded by Ruppel, was approved as read. REPORT OF COUNTY HIGHWAY ROAD AND BRIDGE COMMITTEEState of Illinois, Livingston county, Board of Supervisors, December term, 1962.Mr. Chairman and Members of the Board of Supervisors:We, your Committee on County Highways and Bridges, beg leave to submit the following report: Your committee met September 28, 1962. All members were present.Motion by Patterson, seconded by Loudon, that all bills payable to date be allowed and ordered paid. Motion carried.Motion by Detwiler, seconded by Stahler, that the contract for section 164-B-MFT be awarded to H.J. Eppel & Co., at their low bid of $16,710.80 as submitted on September 17, 1962. Motion carried.Motion by Ruppel, seconded by Patterson, that the contract for the construction of a bridge on the McLean-Livingston county line between Indian Grove road district and Yates road district be awarded to the Eaton Asphalt Company, Inc., at their low bid of $9,380.20 as submitted at the letting held in the office of the county superintendent of hjghways in McLean county on September 26, 1962. Motion carried.Your committee met October 30, 1962. All members were present.Motion by Loudon, seconded by Patterson, that the contract for section 108-TR jn Pike road district be awarded to the Howard Arnold Construction, Inc., at their low bid of $1.58 per ton as submitted October 29, 1962. Motion carried.Motion by Detwiler, seconded by Stahler, that the contract for section 108-TR in Eppards Point road district be awarded to the Che- noa Stone Co. at their bid of $1.00 per ton plus tax FOB trucks at pit or quarry as submitted October 8, 1962. Motion carried.Motion by Kipfer, seconded by Ruppel, that all bills payable to date be allpwed and ordered paid. Motion carried.Your committee met November 1, 1962, All members were present except Kipfer.Committee inspected county roads and bridges in the west part of the county. VYour committee met November

Feeny & Childers, for wrecker service .......... 10.00Donnell Print Shop, foroffice supplies ............ 19.71Treasurer of Esmen township, for eradicatingobnoxious weeds on1 county highways ......... 10.67The Pontiac Leader Pub- i i slishing Co., for printing “Notices to Contractor.-'' ............................. 33.60 ^Public Service Company,for electric service . . 6.00Clarence E. Ruppel, agent, for county highway employes share to I.M.R.F. 541.65A. E. Markgraf, for supplies for road repairs 301.22Pontiac Stone Co., for stone furnished for patching county high- •
ways ........................... 1,107.33Harold Bohm, for hauling dirt on county highways ............................. 31.14Wolf-Jacobson, Inc., for repair parts and labor j
on truck .................... 16.58County highway payroll, for month of October, 1962 ............................. 3,609.92Sinclair Refining Company, for gasoline, oil, etc. 264.98I.N.R. Beatty Lumber Co., for supplies for road repairs ......................... 18.62Younker Hardware, for supplies for road re- Ipairs ........................... 18.36C. J. Brieden, for weldingon county equipment . 2.00Keiser-Van Leer Association, for supplies for road repa irs ................ 34.31The Livingston of Chats- worth, Inc., for supplies for road repairs ......... 6.19Pontiac Stone Co., for final estimate for furnishing and spreading stone on county high- ’ i iw ay .............................. 1,663.70Homer Reed, for haulingstone, gravel on countyhighways ..................... 311 22Milford Brown, for hauling dirt on county high- ifday .............................. 36.33Stratton Radiator Service, f • h.TXfor repair work on coun- 5 V H  'ty truck ....... .............. 12.50Witt - Armstrong Equipment Co., for repair parts for machinery 425.92Paternoster Motor Co., for supplies for machinery ................................ 15.81Nussbaum Chevrolet-OIds, Inc., for tire repair ... 3.35Marion Brumbach, for storage of machinery . 50.00Boles Drl-Gas Service, for burning ditch alongcounty highway ......... 34.16Clarence E. Ruppel, agent, for county highway employes share to I.MJl.F. 536.32 Jean A. McCoy & Sons,Inc., for cutting posts 8.50 Pontiac Stone Co., for s t o n e  and dirt furnished for patchingcounty highways ---- » 163.05Howard Arnold Construction, Inc., for rental of machinery and furnishing gravel ................... 623.33Sine Ritchie, for land tak-
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65.00

217.50
148.00

•146.80

1,094 51
624.51

10.08
50.00

75.30

niies for machinery Pontiac Stone Company, for stone furnished for patching county highways ...........................Valley View Dirjt & Qr*v- el Co., for gravel fur- ,i nished for patchingcounty highways .........  1,565.96Howard Arnold Construction, Inc., for rental of machinery and furnishing gravel.............  948.48Elmer L. Riber, for rentalof machinery ......... *..Charles Bartley Digging Service, for digging tile, cleaning ditches, etc...
Hermie Shive, for laboron county highway__Wm. A. Somers, for labor on county highway . . .Homer Reed, for hauling stone, gravel and dirt on county highways Milford Brown, for hauling stone, gravel and dirt on county highways Steichen’s Farm Equipment Mart, for 1963 Ford tractor with loaderbucket, etc...........  . . .  4*905.90I.N.R. Beatty Lumber Co.,' for supplies for roadrepairs ..................... 41.72Walker’s • Hardware & Implement, for suppliestor road repairs .........  23.20Younker Hardware, for supplies for road repairs .............................Marion Brumbach, for storage of machinery .Ray Giovanini, for repairing chains and snowplow on tru c k ..............Witt - Armstrong Equipment Co., for repair parts for machinery . . .Wolf’s Battery & Electric,Inc., for supplies formachinery . .  .............Everett M. Bailey & Sons, for repair parts and labor on truck ............... 170.26Hopkins Road Equipment Co., for supplies for tarkettle ............................Wolf-Jacobson, Inc., for repair parts for machinery ................................Treasurer of Indian Grove township, for eradicating obnoxious weeds oncounty highways.........Treasurer of Broughton township, for eradicating obnoxious weeds onr• county highways..........  74.00Treasurer of Long Point township, for eradicating obnoxious weeds oncounty highways .........  72.00Pontiac Leader Publishing Go., for printing ‘'Notices to Contractors”The Chenoa Clipper- Times, for printing “Notice to Contractors" ..Donnell Print Shop, foroffied supplies.............Public Service Company,for electric service----Duane R. Jacobson, postmaster, for stamps for office of county superintendent of highways.Morrison Coal Co., for coal for county shed ..Keuffel It Esser Co., foroffice supplies ....... t .A-~ E Markgraf, for supplies for road repairs .Clarence E. Ruppel, agent,

for maintaining gPTfor the .month„ _ _ . r ,  1962 ........Iler Tile Co., Inc., for supplies for road repair* .Hunter Reed, for hauling dirt on MFT sections ..Milford Brown, for hauling dirt on MFT sections Pontiac Stone Co., for stone furnished for patching MFT sections Kammerer Concrete Prod- nets Co., for suppliesfor road repairs ........  198.25Ocoya Stone Co., for stone furnished for patching jMFT sections . . . .  221.44A. E. Markgraf, for supplies for road repairs .Raymond C. Martin, for Installation of drain tile on county highway

106 22

145.31

100.00H J. Eppel & Co.l for first estimate—section 164-B-MFT ...........  ............14,191.74County highway payroll, for maintaining MFT sections far the month of November, 1962 . . . .  2,121.65

December 12. 1962The Board of Supervisors reconvened at 1:40 p.m. Roll call was made and the chairman announced a quorum present.Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman Charles Loudon, Carl F. Klein Glenn Antrim, John F. Gourley Ivan Morlan, N. J. Wagner, H. J Kipfer, F. H. Lester, LeRoy A Pti.e, T. R. Bennett, Elwin Brown Homer Dodge, Jacob H. Hehners, James A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks Earl C. Mortimore, James R. Muir Wm. No o n a n ,  Margeretha G Meyer, Bertice W. Moulton, Sr., Fred M. Rieger, Jr., John M. Spaf ford, Frank Stahler, Charles Lau ritzen, Cirescentia A. Bachtold, John Ruppel, Lester Hubly, Sam Detwiler, La Verne E. Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.

respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimant* for the amounts allowed a* follows:Names. Nature of Claim.Donnel Print Shop, calendar phd, notebooks, rubber •, bands scotch tape, mimeograph paper ....... .......... • $ 9.70Mrs Frances Maley, Check sent GoodLite company for repair of eye chart . . .  4.77Total .................•......... $13.47November 28, 1962La Verne E. Canham.Chairman.- Biwin Brown,Earl C. Mortimore, Charles Lauritzen,,  Crescentia A. Bachtold.

i prove;Society, d»tio>» 'Tuberculosis •roup for |fea
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65.50
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25.00
32.76
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fof county highway em- share 502.58
10.40

147.15

562.50
368.49

ployes share to I.M.R.F.Gram Publishing Co., Inc., for printing notices . . .H. , J. Eppel & Co., for rental of machinery ..Elmer L. Riber, for rentalof machinery ..............’ 208.00The following bills were allowed and ordered paid since the September meeting, 1962. The follow ing bills were paid from motor fuel tax funds:County highway payroll, f or ' maintaining MFT sections for the month of September, 1962 .. $2,689.35 Charles Bartley Digging Service, for installing culverts, etc. . . . . . . . . .Treasurer of Fayette township, for rental of trucks Homtr Reed, for hauling stone, gravel and dirt on MFT sections . .A .Milford Brown, for hauling stone, gravel and dirt on MFT sections..Elmer L. Riber, for final estimate—aection I65-B-M FT.......  ..............Pontiac Stone Co., for stone furnished for patching MFT sections.A. E. Markgraf, for supplies for road repairs .Walter E. Hanson & Co., for final estimate for design of section 164-B-MFT ...........................  179.58Cbenoa Stone Co., for stone furnished for patching MFT sections.County highway payroll,

Pontiac Stone Company, for stone furnished for patching MFT sections.
Howard Arnold Construction, Inc., for gravel furnished for patching MFT sections , ............. 310.93
Trico Paving Co., for road oil furnished for patching MFT sections . . . . .Illinois State Penitentiary, for supplies for road repairs .. ........... ............  438.84Valley View Dirt & Gravel Co., for gravel furnished for patchingMFT sections............... 918.85Charles Bartley Digging Service, for digging tile, cleaning culverts, etc.. Livingston Stone Co., for stone furnished for patching MFT sections.Homer Reed, for hauling stone, gravel and dirton MFT sections.........  531.72Milford Brown, for hauling stone, gravel and dirt on MFT sections . . . . .  143.39County highway fund, for rented of county motor g r a d e r s  maintaining MFT sections . 6,218.70H. J. Eppel & Co., for final estimate — section164-B-MFT ..................  2,519.06The following bills were allowed and ordered paid from county aid bridge funds since the September meeting, 1962:H. J. Eppel & Co., for county’s share of final estimate for construction of bridge in Ne-.vada township ...... $ 799.32Elmer L. Riber, for county’s share of final estimate for construction of bridge in Esmen township ............................. 1,123.91Elmer L. Riber, for county’s share of first estimate for construction of bridge in Sullivan township .......  2,581.20Treasurer — Long Point township, for county's share repayment of cost of repair of bridge between Amity township and Long Point township ..............................  3,996.62
G. E. Slagell Const., for county’s share of cost of repair of bridge between Owcgo township and Avoca township . 2,211.40 Burnell G. Watson, for county’s share of final estimate for construction of bridge in Chats-worth ...........................  738.60Walter E. Hanson & Co., for county’s share of first estimate of cost of design of bridge inDtoight township.........  291.70G. E. Slagell Constr., for county’s share of repair of bridge between Amity township and Rooks Creek township . . . . . . .  4,103.28Elmer L. Riber, for county's share of final estimate for construction of bridge in Sullivan township ....................... 2,193.05Elmer L. Riber, for county’s share of cost of channel change at bridge in Esmen township . . .  392.25

C d lt t r  Hlchway Road and Bridie Committee S w m ntrf.County Kltffhwmy F u n d -  Administration and en-g ln w in *  .................... t  4,699.98GasoILfle and oil .........  US19.88Car and track expense. 2,104.45 Payroll of machine operators and laborers. 3.464.20 Miscellaneous m aterials and supplies—road re pairs ............................ 2.392.34Repair of bridges .Repair of machinery

Report of Official Bond Committee.Report of the Official Bond Committee was read, and on motion of Frey, seconded by Muir, was approved as read.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:Your C o m m i t t e e  on Official Bonds respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows:Names. Amount.K. G. Essington* Agency .$2,399.25 Huxtable InsuranceAgency   ..................... 3,283.75Shafers Agency ...............  50.00Dickler Insurance Agency 124.26 LeMessurier InsuranceAgency ........................Potter Insurance Dargan Insurance Service Dickler Insurance Agency

Report No. 3—Educaiionjd Committee.Report No. 3 of the Educational Committee was read, and on motion of Canham, seconded by Bachtold, was approved as read. To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee on Education respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows:Names Nature of Claim- Amt. December 11, 1962 Balance ............................$3,100.00Curtis 1000 Inc. 1 M-clasp manilla envelopes . . . .  Pantagraph Printing and Stationery, 1-400 page teachers permanent record book ....................

n.lamd __ Association, Parent Group (or Mentally Retarded Children. Follow-up and reports were made 90 the different group*.I trust that the above report will indicate some of the accomplishments the past year.' The cooperation of the Medical Society, teachers, lay people and'agencies of the communities have Men appreciated and 6ave proved of gr^at value. Any commits or pug-

Movember t .To the Board 01 Supervisors |  Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee op Finance No. 1 respectfully report that they have examined the claims’ presented to them and recommended that the issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants 
ior the amount* allowed as fol-
Thames. *Callaghan & do.—$36 40 $2.60

ler, seconded proved as read.
Stenographic Machines,inc..................* ^ .Illinois Office Supply “ ar C6.7T;... ibone Co. . niture Co.gestiops to imprpye and add to the grtm will be appreci-

tu a taa its i f t  jrecalpts pad »»*** K ,T*J,k *.r  f t

HtySttm h js u i
sas,

General property taxae-M O l'  office.

■ B i iCountyCircuit

gounty progi ated.Respectfully submitted, ** kljsley,FrancesLivingston County Public rlfcajtb Nurse.

40.51

Report No. 1—Finance CaaunitteeReport No. 1 of the Fipance Committee was read, apd on motion of Koopman, seconded by Lester, was approved as read.To the Boa id pf Supervisors of Livings top county, Illinois:Your Committee on Finance No. 1 respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to them apd recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows:
144.00 Amount.

40.00568.Q0578.6635.50
Total .? .................... $7,079.42All of which is respectfully submitted this 12th day of Dec., A.D. 1962. Orlyn Frey,Chairman. Sam Detwiler,James R. Muir,

Total ........................$ 184.51Balance—$2,915.49 December 11, 1962. LaVerne E. Canham, Chairman. Elwin Brown,Earl C. Mortimore, Cresentia A. Bachtold, Charles Lauritzen.

Official Bonds to be Placed On A Bid J$asis.It was moved by Frey, seconded by Lester, that official bonds be placed on a bid basis at the next renewal date. Motion carried.

Quarterly Report of County Nurse.The quarterly repdrt of the county nurse was read, and on motion of Canham, seconded by Mortimore, was approved as read.To the honorable Board of Supervisors of Livingston county: Report from Sept. T, 1962 Nov. 30,taeo
School Work— “

Names.Frank Thornber Cq.—$21.28 $117.80 $ 139.08 Pantagraph Printing Co.—$8.69 $4.14 12,83P. F. Pettibone Co. T l2Clement J. Steichen.......  293.35Warren'A VanTPraag, Ini. 1,$21.01 Webers Shooters Supply . 14.10Burdette Smith Co...........  93.04Carl F. K lein.................  35.00H. J. Kipfer ...................  35.00Frank Thornber Co.........  132.40Bills Paid Between Sessions.Vernpn Von Qualen.......$ 120Pitney Bowes Co. ...James J. H err.........Town House Cafe ...
120 00

Cottage Cafe cuitCircuit clerk,county .......Kankakee county
Christian 46 35

16,8054.80Peoria county ................  14 40

5.93

548.13
244.30

1,022.38
194.46
196.51

372.39

Contract construction MiscellaneousIllinois municipal tlremcnt fund . . .

8*72.881*27.5910,914.73616.811460.551460.55
Meter Feel J r* F mm6 -  A<Un in 1st ration and en- .*ineerin* .....................6 3 499.3^

$37,393*1

Contract construction . 17.733.11 M/Untoa/mce .................  gLM9.U
Count, A it  Bridie Fund—Administration and engineering ........... , . . . $  391.70Contract construction . 134/-. 23 Day labor const ruction 2.21140

39,531.67

Report No. 1—Educational Committee.Report No. 1 of the Educational Committee was read, and on motion of Canham, seconded by Bachtold, was approved as read.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee on Education respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows:Names. Nature of Claim. Amt. November 27, 1962, balance $345.72 Donell Print Shop, ink erad- icator, tape, file folders, add machine roils, rubber bands, stamp, envelops, state distributor remittance, calendar refills, stationery, ’ letterheads,dictionary......................... 111.90Burgess Publishing Co.Rasmussen Poetry (primary) 1 Welte ScienceFair ...............................Paxton Typewriter Co., 1 set school tracing pages,1“ flex writing plate, repair Royal typewriter . , .Byers Printing Co., 50 complaint truant officers, pad truant officers report to teacher, pad truant officers report to parents,50 request permit to work, 80 statement of employer and certificates ofphysical fitness .............  10.05Metropolitan Supply Company, book pockets andlibrary cards ................. 5.44Webster Publishing Company, set history and math supplies National Education Association, packet, books on reading and social studies Educators Progress Service, elementary t e a c h e r s  guide for free curriculummaterials ........................Springfield Schools, curriculum guides in Englishand social studies _____American Railway Express, material to state office ..

Total amount paid out alnce Ute September mooting, 1963

918,43133

995,356.41All of which is respectfully submitted.
County Highway Road and Bridge Committee. Charles Lauritzen,Chairman.H. J. Kipfer.Secretary.J. A. Patterson,Frank iStahler,Charles Loudon,Sam Detwiler,John A Ruppel.

School visits .................... . 65Vision screening ............. .2,053Referrals ...................... . 223Hearing screening ......... .1,583Referrals ...................... - $3Teacher-Nurse conference. 99Horae visits to school chil-dren ............................. . 40iscellaneous—Home visitsAdults ............................. 8Pre-school children......... . 6Premature infants ........... 7Post-Polio ......... >........... 3Referrals to D.S.C.C......... 4Conferences regarding pro-gram ............................. . 11Helped at Bloodmobiie . 4

Ftynagan Home Times Tom R- Bennett. 235.8035.00Lufile Goodrich . . . . . . . .  1300Maurice F. Cox Clarencefarence E. Ruppel H«nry C. Koopman .Ira JL. Boyer .........Glen H. Garrison ..Jack Scolaro ..........Irving P ip er..........Louis Kindelberger Railway Express

176.10
10.209.0036.00
10.00 47.23H. B. Bedell ................... 196.00450.00395.00

6

14.40

16.04

13.40

7.50

4.75
3.05

Total ......................... $192.46, Balance— $153.26 November 28, 1962LaVerne E. Canham, Chairman. £lwin Brown,Earl C. Mortimore, Charles Lauritzen,■ Cresentia A. Bachtold.
Report No. 2—Educational Committee.Report No. 2 of the Educational Committee was read, and on motion of Canham, seconded by Brown, was approved as read.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee on Education

Fluoridation p r o g r a m  at Fairbury in cooperation with P.T.A. 4 treatments with 184 completing.Medical, history for E.M.H.class ...............................Assisted r e g i o n a l  officewith P.K.U. tests .........Meetings attended .............  10Attended dental workshop in Champaign Venereal conference in Chicago Illinois Nurses Association, Chicago.Respectfully submitted,Mrs. Frances Maley, Livingston County Public Health Nurse

John Silberzahn Kenneth B. GoddenWalters Ford Sales __ _ 1,500.00Ira L. Boyer .................  6.74All of which ia respectfully submitted this 12th day of December, A.D. 1962. Henry C. Koopman, • Chairman. Ronald Loaey,B. W. Moulton, Sr., Fred M. Rieger, Jr., Frank H. Lester.

Annual Report of County Norse.The annual report of the county nurse was read, and on motion of 'Canham, seconded by Lauritzen, was approved as read.To the honorable Board of Super visors of Livingston county:The following is a report of the past twelve months, December 1, 1961 to November 30. 1962. Number of children screenedfor vision .......................... 5,521referred for vision .. 1.. 532Number of children screenedfor hearing ..........   3,113referred for hearing . . . .  98D e n t a l  inspection (aidingdentists) ...........................  250referrals ' ........................  116Interviews concerning work . 81Home v isits ............................ 272Children referred to D.S.C.C. 11Helped at Bloodmobiie .......  14A home nursing course was offered to high schools in connection with their home economics department. Six groups were started with 49 classes and seventy one enrolled. One adult class for the Salvation Army was taught with thirteen enrolled.I assisted the Fairbury-Cropsey P.T.A. in their Fluoridation program, which consists of four treatments—one hundred eighty four completed the treatments.I assisted the Regional Health Department of Champaign with the P.K.U. testing of individuals in the countywho arc on the waiting list at Lincoln. 1 also helped with the medical records for the students being tested for the E M.H. class in the FairburyrCropsey unit.One day was spent at Girl Scout camp and three days at the 4-H fair for first aid.Meetings attended outside the dis-

To the Board of Supervisors Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee on Finance No. 1 respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows:Names. Amount.'Donnell Print Shop—$1,110.14 $47.33 1.66 76.404.16 45*11805 56.21 $1,350.32Myra Me Carrey.............. 261.46Albert Schweitzer, MX). Burdette Smith Co.—• $28.06 $17.16CCH Products Co.............Callaghan A Co...............Geo. Barnard Co. . . . . . . .Frank Thornber Co.— $392 58 $6132 Pantagraph Printing Co. . ’ontiac Office Supply Co.

27500
45.2433215.6032.19

Blondex, Inc. inlussbaum Trucking Co. . Chats worth Plaindealer— $20.00 $84.73 Matthews Book Store . . . .  Midwest Publishers . . . / .

453.9016.2934.7073.143.50
104.7368.968.84Otis E. Wykes ...............  164.00Peoria countyAlonto Wm. Clay.......O. A. Wait ...............Daily Pantagraph ,----Illinois Office Supply lein’s Hardware 1 .in Joker.........Times .'Uoujit*-. ’orrest News

144012.00
8.0018.00397.502.0477.0077.0034.00

Byere Printing Co.—$277.52 $126.80 40882
2 50

American PhotocopyEquipment Co. . ......... 696.22Illinois County Records Pantagraph Printing Co— $4.36 $12.604.09 80.38 51.43Frank Thornber Co. . . .  1,909.06 All of which is respectfully submitted this 2nd day of November, A.D. 1902. Henry C. Koopman, Chairman.B. W. Moulton, Sr., Fred M. Rieger. Jr,* Frank H. Lester, Ronald Losey.

SSaSTEr hiWork it 1
In au ra jm  rafuoda. tnwiraoc* claUna, i

Total receipta .......................................................DlafcoraaCount v order* ImimkI .................. J.To county Suratni home (to b a la n c  account) . . . . . .

947 ,̂777.98

Total dlaburaementa ovor i 1. 19*1Excess of receipta DecemberBalance SM4ttS
Balance November 3*. BOO LICE!

General Uxee—19*1 Collected by aseesso
¥ fond. JPW84W

■ * ,4f .2
Total receipts 1473 99

To the Board of Supervisors .Livingston county. Illinois:Your Committee on Finance No. 1 respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to theifi and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as fol- ‘ows:ames. Amount,un&ette Smith ............. $ 3.64

Orders written Paym ents of claim* • u j e s
Total Excess of

■ AMES CO
VaccinationsF>»n» .......

gwL FUND-

S J4*9*l 
» 849993
.» 34*3.99

Total mcelptn ............................ .................................‘ Disbursement..control officer—salary  ....................... I .............
y  salary ........................................... .catcher salary and miscellaneous ........................

>493 90
Rabies c< Secretary Do* caicl

6.28212.93215.98188.9706.63
42 78 4.75
80.00

axtons ..........................llinois Office Supply ...Yank Thornber Co. . . . .  antagraph Printing Co. .~ County Records .P. F. Pettibone Co.—$10X10 $24 20Alonzo Wm. Clay....... .Dwight Rifle and PistolChib .............................Nimz Transportation ---- 18.11M*u«i*p F. C o x ..............  20.00G. A. Thoi 
aii of w;roitted this 4Lb day A.D. 1862.Henry C. Koopman,

C h a i r m a nB. W. Moulton, Sr, Ronald Losey,Fred M. Rieger, J r , Frank H. Lester.

Total 1439.19 1449 91 148399

2 * 1 %  Mbrtgo noME and fSR* '   -----
From  Paul I*. JSolwi. Stmt, (total receipta) .................................. .................From  Herat fund im  balance account) ..................................... ...............................1» I4»« *

Total receipta
Orders D)sfcarsepeeti. 14*9 9*

Balance November 39, IMS ........T  COD KT Y AID U m m .
ompsoQwhich is respectfully‘2  of October,

1$M taxes collected In ISM ............. ............................
Orders written ............................................................................................... ................... . 7 ^ 7 j
Excess of receipta over disburse mac ta .......................................................................9 17MM9Balance December 1. 14(1 ................................ ................ ..............................................

M 8 3*479 >*TOwjfSSUr.XÔ D r?»D.................
’»**h»ree n^afta'Warrant* miMIw

$ f l

Report No. I —Finance Committee.Report No. 2 of the FinanceCommittee was read, and on motion of Koopman, seconded by Moulton, was approved as read.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee on Finance No. 2 respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants

Excess of dteburseaMeta o'RateBce peA m b cr 1, 1991
Balaac* November S iv iR a iro W  O B g ^ ^ d j u f i u i b d l U * .  .....................

Total receipts
Orders D l.byr.ca 9119439.41

Excess of receipts ovor disbursements ................... ........... ............................ 1 ........ 4  1433.81December 1. 1M1 ........................  ..................... ............................................ 774M41

1 a y  r i r s t ^  c i j u i u j i d  a c c o ijs y . ........Balance November 30, .4 IS4SSJ3 I
County hisbway fund fo r fuel lax fund I

to/ the amounts allowed ; lows:Names. Nature of Claim. G. C. Murphy Co., school supplies for dependent* .................... ,....... $SAM Shoe Company, clothing purchased for dependents .......... ..........Sturgeon’s Mercantile Co, clothing purchased for dependents . . . . . . .Fairbury Hospital, services rendered dependents . Langstaff Clinic, services rendered dependents ..

fol
Amt.

Total receipts ..................................................................................................................S IDfokpraomante.Ordora written (total disbursements! ................................ ..................
Balaac* November 30. IIT o OJ9TT

2.51

6.08
47.63

113.48
14-00

$ 183.65Bills Paid Between Sessions.Mrs. Irvin Nsgel .......... $ 150.00Mrs. Roy Bookman........  380.00Mrs. pale Y- mg .......  60.00Catholic Social Service .. 042.67Hudelson Baptist Home . 966.68Boys Farm School . . . . . .  891.00The Baby Fold .............. 630.00Chaddock Boys School . . .  210.00Salem Children's Home . 2,552.90 All of which is respectfully submitted this 28th day of November, AJD. 1962. Henry C. Koopman, Chairman.,  B. W. Moulton, Sr,Ronald Losey,Fred M. Rieger, Jr , Frank H. Lester.
Adjournment.It was moved by Moulton, seconded by Lester, that the BoardEdjourn until 9:00 aon, Thursday, •ecember 1$, 1962. Motion carried.

(M l taxes collected la 19M County Bupt. of hl*bways ..
C 2 il* T .1 SIu.$ :

Total reoelpto
Htehway payroll clearia* Other order* paid .............

DDkereeaaealt. ♦ ‘•MW
. 4  S34BS4S
• •J BTotal diabun*m*aU 1114173

Excess of dUburaemcata ovor receiptaDecember 1, llXi ....7777177..Bale <11
Balaac* November 30, “S t* * FUEL TAX FOND. f ” 4* *1

State of Illinois .3119,1
Hlphway payroll o ther orders papaidstearin* ‘STSS-S

Total 131.733 l
Excess of dtebursemeats ever receipta Balance December 1, 1M1 .................... <113 »4*l

Balance November 19. INHERITANCE
Inheritance tax cot tested

i n n . * 17.3S7J

! nitooia....................... •..T"....,.rrr...................9173433.uclerk's fees ................................................................................ /  ' M i lState c CountyCouaty treasurer'* ea rn la ia  fund (
Dtefeeraemeala.

Total diaburasmeaU 9191J
Excess of receipts over disbursements .............Balance December 1, 1991 ................................... ! .

Balance November 3*. 19M

Pursuant to court orders
•FECIAL^DEIbOHIT FUND. *

Diskurse Rents.

Excess of Balance Decei

197.00

poiFairbury Blade .............. 60*0chronicle - Headlight - Enquirer— $183.6014.00Pontiac Leader Publishing 
Co.— $401.24720.14Schiosser Radio Service..Vernon Von Qualen—$62.39 $039.00 12.00 146.00

1,206.38104*1
662.89

$5*74.50All of which is respectfully submitted this 28th day of November, AJJ 1962. ’ ‘Henry C. Koopmen,Chairman.

Thirj Day
MORNING SESSION.

Pontiac, Illinois, December 13, 1962.The Board of Supervisors met in their room in the courthouse en the above date at 6:46 a.m, pursu- 
V*. to adjournment, and were called to order by Chairman Klein.On roll £all. the following pill-) swered present..Orlyn Frey, Heary C. Koopman, Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, John r . Gourley, Ivan Morlan, N. J. Wagner. H. J. Kipfer. ¥ . H Lester, LeRoy A -Pike, T- R. Bennett. Elwin Brown, Homer Dodge, Jacob It. Htlmcr.s, James A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Mar.

receipta ove[^disbursements .......... ..........................................................^

Balaac* November 3*. I9M ............. ... ................................................................. 4 ^ 1 4 4Il l in o is  m u n ic ip a l  r e t i r e m e n t  f u n d . *
Total from employes* and muairlpajlty 7 .7X .'7 :............................ .........................D lihur,, lurnl.Illinois municipal rjU rem ont fund . 7 . . . . . 7 7 ................................................

Balance November 30. 19*3 .......................... ................... .....................................
g rrA R D S  r p i N ^ j j B i N g o E  n o . 3.

D isburse* «*ts
O T ftp  written ..........................

Balance November 39, ISM .................................................................................. j

IfS l y s e a .  prnot ..............................................................................  ................................J
Orders written ...... ............................................... .............

balance November 3*. I9H ..................v R-A  TURTLE CREEK
1901 assessment 
0« W r. wrtttep .

Vf ■INAGE

D ltta rs

B e iu c o  N ovejpbv 13M I  74

1
1, IM1
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SULLIVAN DRADI9

11991
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Balance November 39. 19M . . .
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[ Total receipts ........................
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*TEEASUEEE'S ^ 4
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1. 19*1

Balance November 30. ISM ................. .TAXES HELD FOE
Balaac* December 1, INI ..........I960 uxee—total collections . . . .lip* H. H. taxes ............................i nao-cArrier B. B. taxes . . . .  Bjek personal tax collected . . . .
Tt tie Creek drain a re  ...................................* ren drnina** No. 1 .................................van drains** No. 3 ...............................o drama** .......... ...................................nil lien special drain a*e ........................and Interest . . .  .Ipjrtel assessment (City of P oo ttec> "77

^  brl̂ ‘ ........
E ta districts ..........................Casmunity *— ...........Hlfli schools ............................Dlxrlct and unit schools w !! Dot license funds .................

Cobetor's cen^tlsstens In 
districtscosts and spoctal

Interest and costa i 
Treasurer's • eanitn** acceunt

Total
Excess of receipta over die Bslaace December 1, MSI

19*1 R. R. taxes paid under prot est11*1 real estate (ladivIduaU) taxes paid n 19S1 real and personal taxes p u d  anPipe Lbs* co. 1 .............................................
Vbtsl receipta

Excess of receipts Bala are November 31. 1MI 
Balance November 3*. ISM

19SS Railroad OtafeettasuWabash .................New York Central . Gulf. Mobile A Ohio
MM railroad objectiewa IIS* Railroad Objections ~Wabash .....................ftew York Central . Gulf. Mobile A Ohio
lpM railroad I 1937 Railroad ObJWabash .....................New York Central . Gulf, Mobil* A Ohio 
TJ> * W.1»7 railroad obje ctions S Railroad Objections We
W abash New York Contra! . . .  Cell Mobil* A OhioT.P. * W.......................
IKS railroad objection* pendi '  Objections Pendln*19b* RailroadWntash .......Illinois Central A T k  S.F. ..New York Control
D u U .H g *  ft OhioT.P.
1999 ra Bread objections llWO Railroad Objections
Wabash ........................................................
Illin o is  C e n tra l ............................................ ..................York Conical ........................ e ------Contra'Gailf, Mobtte h  ofilo 

•ante Fa ...............
Illinois Costeal ........Now York Control Gulf. Mobile ft Ohio T.P. * W.....................
1M1 railroad objection■  pending

p x a l  Of an rs t lro e d  o b jec tio n s  jw n d tn xKH real estate objections .NN m il estate objections pendln*
m  fbai ‘eV ,*.S i
HtT read Mtsi*1 ami ^tersonsl objections wSarvire P*P« LMe CW.7 ................................

Tttal
TRIAL BALANCE. Ktftffifttr i$. ttt._ Bank btUi ItatlAC . ffcct.
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— Gen.
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9 4 0 0 .0 09409.9*
3 /0 0 0 .(0

ICktn
Rale ^ Bank Greynioitt — Den-
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9.000 00 9400 00
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3del| State bank -  Oon. fund
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■ Uffiff • 144*41
W*n» > » »
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.......................
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All of which i* respectfully sutn nutted this 13th day of December, A.D. 1382 John M Spafford,Chairman.N. J. Wagner,Charles Lauritien,Curtis Weeks,Henry C. Koopman.
Report of Public Property I , Committee.Report of the Public Property Committee was read, and on motion of Spafford, seconded by Antrim, was approved as read. ■November 2, 1982. To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois: Your Committee on Public Property respectfully report that they have examined the claims present

ed by Canham, that $500.00 be donated to the Livingston County Homemakers, and designated to be used for 4-H work. Motion wasAvscsTuitU

SULLIVAN DRAIN AOS DISTEICT NO.l u lls**.
DMwntiaoaite!'" '

sco scu u  n mI NATIONAL BANK IKBAL FUNDSULLIVAN nnAiNAOS pisrmsCT mo: *Keeainl*Inuunr Ju. uq .....,7^?!^... SJSSAM111.79*0*INS I 09I. 74 41.7S1.79II. 00 7.00
ed po them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows:Names. ,Arwell, Inc..................... !J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co. ..Harry W. Yancey..........Duro Test Corp. ............Harner’s Gift Shop . . , . .Wynant & Weber Electric Acme Chemical Co.—$86.75 $202.75 Bloomington Towel Serv-

Adjournment.It was moved by Kipfer, seconded by Brown, that the Board adjourn until 1:30 p.m. Motion carried. / Amount. $ 11.00 52.89 26.00 19.14 68.33 : 225.28

lURKE'S EARNINqS ACCOUNT.

Merchant, Inc..................Burroughs Corp..............Addressograph-Multigraph Pontiac Clean Towel Service— $73.25 $69.41 Wm. Z. Ahrends—$156.00 $19.40 Paxtons .........................
142.66
175.40lfe0.32

. BANK pF PONTIAC COUNTY AID BRIDGES

DIM 11U*. W, [PH .....,BANK OF PONTIAC TOWNSHIP ROAD FUND CbccM outstanding-No. t»  ........................... SNo. S44 ...........................No. S4S ...........................

Our balanco Nov. 30, I960fw dotrtetiCtouauatty buildings .....Huh schoolsDistrict and unit schools itDot license funds .........Coaly Club's SlUnsion fa Interest sad costs .........

a(1SS-S4)state
t 503.68
.1 116 90

UTJS
.* A

SS.S7
si&S

-.1 3.4S0-46
1,53*.*3
1,071.44
MS J*

• .00
*****
*****

Total receipts .................................................................... IIM4JS.MDisbursements.1 iltrles:Cl indy treasurer ....................................................a |ja.NDeputy hire ............................................. ............“ MOo.MExtra clerk hire ...............................  2400 00Other expenditures ................................................. 6414*3
Total disbursements ...........................................

Excess of receipts over disbursements ....................... .Other Dlsbarsemssts.Transfer to county cenorel hind ...................................................
Bslsnce Decamber 1. IM1 ...........................................................

Balanco November 30, INI ................................................TAXES HELD FOB DISTRIBUTION FUND.Receipts.Balance December I, INI ............. ."Ti................ .I960 texea—tetsl collections .....................................1 R. R. taxes ................................ .......... ........I non-esrrler R. R. taxes ........................ .............personal tax collected ......................................cs drslnxye ....................................................Creak drainage .............................................van drainage No. I ...........................................in drainage No. 2 ................. ........................- drainage ...... .............................................nillioa special drainage .....................................

4
Ctrack! outstandingNo. SS1S ..........................No. SS4f ..........................3t ,014.03 Wo. 9393 ...................No. 9399 ..........................S1SM11.S3 No. S3** ..........................No. MM3M ....................No. 9371 ..........................
Ow baltBco Nov. 90. 1963 ......

.9 ■> M
Buk baUnre Nor. 30. 19*2 .....BANK OF PONTIAC COUNTY HIGHWAY (tracks outstandingNo. 10IM .........................No. I*l« .........................No. lOSel-10033 ..................No. 10237-10239 ..................

2.734 19
t 2,7341*

Interest and cants collected an current and back i
Treasurer's'earnings accountRoftnda ............................. S 3.134 37 .34

.« 3434.32

I  3 ,134 .03

KxcomBalaacc
Bslsnce No

1M1 ft R. taxon paid under protaat19*1 leal esUta ttedtvldualaf taxes 9 19*1 real and personal ti Pips Una co.1 ........... .
Wal receipts ...........

TAXtia in ' LnioAnoN' fund.'RoaSipta.
» paid 1 paid ui

scslpts.
under pretest .3141*

333.0*

F.xcesi of receipts over | Balance November 31. INI
Bslsnce November

Disburse meats.

OF BALANCE.

.31414*1-27

* 34*3.73 1.74*4* . 32.lT7.S9
1935 railroad abjections pan dir 190* Railroad Objections Pending:. Wsbssh .........................New York Central ............Gull. Mobile h Ohio ..........
IBM railroad objections pea at11937 Railroad Objections Pending:Wsbssh .................. .......New York Central ............Gull. Mobile A Ohio ..........T.P. * W.........................1957 railroad objections pending ..................................1199* Railroad Objections Pending:Wabash  ................. ................................... 9 5417.13New York Central ..............................................   44*4.31Cell. Mobile A Ohio ..................................................  37.91*79T.P. * W...............................................................  1.737,3*
UM railroad objections pending .................................193* Railroad Objections Pending:Wabash ...........................................~..................*
it  i  S.F.............................................................. 9.7*3.*4New York Central .......................... :........................ J4-7*J,19
1*39 railroad objections pending .............................. '...l»60 Hallroad Objections Pending: — —, —Ratle Ft ..............................................................* 13-003 34Wabaah ........................................Rllnola Central ................... , ..........New York Central ................a ........Gull. Mobile A Ohio .........................T.P. * W..................................... c.19*0 railroad abjections pending ................................

11361 Hallroad Objections Panning:

Wabash .................................................................Illinois Cantral ........................................................ MNew York Central ................. ................................ **'2JJ*
19*1 railroad objections pending .......  ........................

I" it, I *f an railroad object Ion a pending ........ .....................IBM real estate objections pending ...................................IMM real estate objections pending .................................|M*1 real £*£ Pendidd' CT.V.e^StePlpfc Line Co.)_ estate —Strrtee PH* Line Co)

I 13430.33

• 39,793.3*

• 13479.33

* 43471.99

31.713,3329,1*7.47
3417*0

3 3S.3H.11

3131,733.00

314143S 93

Bank balance Nov. 30, 1992 ..... 3 53,429.62PONTIAC NATIONAL BANK MOTOR FUEL FUND Checks outstandingNo. 5494 .......................... $ 106.22No. 3497 ..........................  143.31No. 33*2'3300 ....................  2.912.29No. 3311-3312 ....................  3.727.76
S 11.901.63 . 1742747Our balance Nov. XL 1962 .....

Bank W arn NOT. » . ftpBANK Or PONTIAC ESCROW ACCOUNT
NO. U P! ........................................... * 4439.19Our balance Nov. 3*. 19*2 ......  43.US.70

Bank balsace Nov. I*. 19*1 .....* 5*4234*PONTIAC NATIONAL BANK DRAINAGE DISTRICT Our balance Nov. I*. 19(1 ......( 13,43* 30
Bank balanco Nov. 30, 1932 .....9 1343* 30PONTIAC NATIONAL BANK TREASURER’S EARNINGS Checks outstandingNo. 7*7 ...........................• 1*44Our balanco Nov. 30, IM ......  9.000 00
Bank balanco Nov. 30, 1962 .....* 3419.44CITIZENS BANK CHATS WORTH TAXLS IN LITIGATIONOur balanco Nov. 2*. 13*2 .......•,'9*432.96Bank balanco Nov. 3*. 19(2 .....* *3432.96
Our balanco (bond account) Nov.20. 19*2 ............................ 944*472.30Bank balanco (bank account)Nov. 3*. 13*2 .....................944*473.50

Wo, your Committee on Auditing the County Treasurer, have examined the accounts as kept by the county treasurer, Clarence E. Rnp- pel, and find the above balances to be true and accurate and respectfully submit the same.Sam Detwiler,Chairman.J. A. Patterson,- John M. Spafford. December 13,1962.
Thanked Beard.Mr. Ira L. Boyer, county clerk, thanked the Board for their splendid cooperation during his recent election, and extended an invitation to the Board to attend the presentation of the sheriff's star on Monday, December 17, 1962, at 3 p.m.

Jacob H. Helmers,/ / Chairman.Fred M. Rieger, Jr.,. Orlyn Frey,Margaretha G. Meyer.
Report No. 2—Agricultural Committee.Report No. 2 of the Agricultural Committee was read, and oq motion of Helmers, seconded by Meyer, was approveid as read.To the Honorable Chairman of the county Board of Supervisors: Your Committee on Rabies begs leave to report the following: Names, Nature of Claim. Amt. Dr. R. D. Williams, rabiesfund ........................,-$Dr. H. G. Warren, rabiesfund . ! ........................Bills Paid Between Sessions. ■ Dr. W. J. Boddington, rabies fund .................. $ 210.54Barbara Smith, rabiesfund ..........................Pontiacy-Veterinary Hospital, rabies fund ........Dr. C. W. West, rabiesfund ...........................Dr. R. K. Gay, rabies fund John Lewandowski, rabiesfund ...........................Larry Sprague, rabiesfund ...........................Babies tags sold from September 1, 1062, to November 30, 1962 ........  105 00Balance in fund—$3,127.60 Dr. W. J. Boddington reports that during the period of Septem ber 1, 1962, to November 30, 1962, there were 7 dog bites, 3 cat bites, 1 squirrel bite, 2 rabies cases in the bovine and 1 negative exposure involving a cow.Five of the dogs which had bit ten people were confined at their homes and were found to be alive and in good health at the end of the ten days observation period The remaining two dogs were taken to veterinary hospitals, one in Streator and one in Pontiac, to be observed and were foiind to be alive and in good health at the end of the ten days observation period.Two cats’ heads were sent to the laboratories, one in Chicago and one in Peoria, to be examined after exposing two people and were found to be negative. The third cdt was found to be alive and in good health at the end of the ten days observation.A squirrel’s head was sent to the Urbana laboratory .to be examined after exposing a human and was found to he negative.Two bovine heads were sent to the laboratories, one in Chicago and one in Urbana; the one sent to the Chicago laboratory was found to be positive and the other sent to Urbana was found to be negative.- Fortunately, the head found to be negative involved hu man exposure whereas there was1 no human exposure in the positive rabies case. A third bovine case found to be positive, was first diagnosed by Dr. R. D. \yilliams after the death of the calf. Dr. W. J. Boddington confirmed Dr, Williams’ diagnosis.During this period, 381 dogs were vaccinated against rabies.All of which is respectfully submitted this 13th day of December, A.D. 1962. Jacob H. Helmers,Chairman. Fred M. Rieger, Jr., Orlyn Frey,Margaretha G. Meyer

AFTERNOON SESSION.
s  December 13, 1962.The Board of Supervisors reconvened at 1:45 p.m. Roll call was made and the chairman announced a quorum present. >. Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman, Charles Loudon, Ronald Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, John F. Gourley, Ivah Morlan, N.. J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, F. H. Lester, LeRoy A. Pike, T. R. Bennett, Elwin Brown, Homer Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers, ‘James A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Morti- more, James R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Margaretha G. Meyer, Bertice W. Moulton, Sr., Fred M. Rieger, Jr., John M. Spafford, Frank Stahler, Charles Lauritzen, Crescentia A. Bachtold, John Ruppel, Lester Hu- bly, Sam Detwiler, LaVerne E Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.
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Report No. 1—Agricultural Committee.Report No. 1 of the Agricultural Committee was read, and on motion of Helmers, seconded by Rieger, was approved as read.To the Honorable Chainnan of the county Board of Supervisors: ■  Your Committee on Agriculture begs leave to report the following: Names. Amount.No Unpaid Bills.Bills Paid Between Sessions.Dr. W. J. Boddington .,$2,400.00Barbara Smith...............  525.00Ptmtiae Offi«e Supply .. 6.20Duane R. Jacobson ------ 22.50Clirence E. Ruppel .'.... 60.06Dotanell Print Shop ; . . .  40.68Ray Giovanlnl ............. . • 36.45Dr. W J. Boddington reports tlutt during the period of September!, 1962, to November 30, 1962, there were 918 cattle in 80 herds tested for brucelloais. There were 19 suspects, and 7 reactors in 3 of the Herds tested.During the same period, there wete 1,1$2 head of cattle in 47 herds tested for tuberculosis. There were no reactors in any of the herds tested.Altogether, 415 cattle were vaccinated against brucellosis during this period.All of drlilch is respectfully Submitted this 13th dgy of December, A.D. 1962.

Report of Miscellaneous Claims 
i Committee.Report of the Miscellaneous Claims Committee was read, and pn motion of Stahler, seconded by Wagner, was approved as read.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee on Miscellaneous Claims respectfuPy report that they have examined the claims presented to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts al lowed as follows:Names. Amount.H. J. Kipfer, supervisor.. .$ 31.22Charles Lauritzen ............ Q.46St. James Hospital ........  325.88All of which is respectfuly submitted this 13th day of December, A.D. 1962.----- -Frank Stahler,Chairman. Fred M. Rieger, Jr.,N. J. Wagner, Crescentia A.’ Bachtold, Earl C. Mortimore.

Recommendation Rejected.The recommendation of the Agricultural Committee and the Fi nance Committee was not to help the Livingston County Homemakers. It was moved by Antrim, seconded by Dodge, that the recommendation be voted by roll call, which recommendation was rejected by roll call.Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman, If. J . Kipfer, F. H. Lester, Margaretha G. Meyer, Bertice W. Moulton, Sr., Lester Hubly.Nays — Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Morlan, N. J. Wagner, LeRoy A. Pike, T. R. Bennett, Elwin Brown, Homer Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers, Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, FYed M. Rieger, Jr., John M. Spafford, Frank Stahler, Charles Lauritien, Crescentia A.'Bachtold, John Ruppel, LaVerne E. Canham, Franqie Finnegan.Absent — Charles Loudon, Ronald Losey, James A. Patterson, Sam Detwiler.

Report of Committee On Jail and Jail Accounts.Report of the Committee on Jail and Jail Accounts was read, and on motion of Finnegan, seconded by Canham, was approved as read.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee on Jail and Jail Accounts respectfully rbport that they have examined the claims pre seated to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows:Names. Amount.0. H. Tibbetts ............... $ 189.55hell Oil Co....................  155.36ities Service Oil Co. . . .  17.36Oil Co.................... 151.14Phillips Petroleum Co. 55.60Standard Oil Co............... 222.49Texaco, Inc..................... 51.57Sinclair Refining Co. . . .  35.40Simpsons 66 Service __  52.34Cross Roads Service Sta- 'tion............................. 54.55Shell Hiway Service.......  142.71Russ Texaco Service . . . .  86.52Robert E. Mackinson . . . .  35.00Hare’s Drug Store......... 43.16Otis H. Law ................... 30.00Woodie’s Grocery ........  1,638.47Joseph Alltop, sheriff .. .  43.50*Williams Dairy .............. 140.79Rodino’s Grocery ..........  210.54Cities Service Oil Co. .. .  23.38Shell Oil Co...................  70.08Hare's Drug Store ___    18.64All of which is respectfully submitted this 26th .gay of November, A.D.’ 1962. Francis J. Finnegan,Chairman.Kan Morlan,John F. Gourley,I tester Hubly,Jacob H. Helmers.
Report of Printing Committee. Report of the Printing Committee was read, and on motion of Ruppel, seconded by 'Lester, was approved as read.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee on Printing respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to them and recommend^ that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows: *Names. Amount.Schutz Publishing House..$ 18.00Cornell Journal ...............  25.20Chatsworth Plaindealer . . .  15.00Dwight Star & Herald ...  231.75Fairbury Blade ..............   173.40All of which is respectfully submitted this 13th day of December, A.D. 1962. John A. Ruppel,Chairman.H. J. Kipfer,Frank H. Lester.

$1,517.95All of which is respectfully submitted this 2nd day of November, A.D. 1962. John M. Spafford,, Chainnan. LaVerne E. Canham, Jacob H. Helmers; Glenn Antrim,Lester Hubly,Tom R. Bennett,Earl C. Mortimore.
November 26, 1962.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee on Public Property respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows:Names. AmountHarner’s Gift Shop—. $45.54 $10.2119.33 36 09 $ 111.17A R. Richtson .............. 338.42I.N.R. Beatty Lumber Co. 514.17 Arwell, Inc.— $11.0018.00Cook’s Paint & WallpaperStore .........................Bloomington Towel Service ......................... .Marchant, Inc. . ............Pontiac Ice & Fuel ----Klein’s Hardware ..........Spurgeon’s Mercantile Co.Studley’s Paint Store ...G. C. Murphy Co............Jim Campagna ..........Wolf’s Battery, A Electric Getz Fire 'Control Equipment Co.....................  26.00Coast-to-Coast Store __  17.52Fred G. Harris Sc Son ...  27.60F. W. Woolworth Co........ 45.08

with all member* present Mr. lowing of the Pontiac Chamber of Commerce met with the committee and requested permission to decorate and light the four entrances to the eburthousf. Motion by Antrim, seconded by Helmers, to grant permission to decoratef the courthouse with no expense to the county, Motion carried. It was moved by Bennett and seconded by Hubly to accept bids for office equipment for the supervisor of stssment’s office. Motion carried. Motion by Helmers, seconded by Antrim, to accept bids for painting a small room adjoining the supervisor of assesment’s office and the two main rest rooms in the Courthouse. Motion eaarrfed. Motion by Mortimore, seconded by Hebners, that bills to date be paid. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned
The Public Property Committee met on November 26, 1952, with all members present.
Sheriff-elect Askew met with the committee and discussed advertising for bids for patrol cars for tire coming year.
Bids for office equipment for the supervisor of assessment's office were opened. Motion by Bennett, seconded by Mortimore, to accept the low bid of $344 by Donnell Print Shop. Motion carried. Bids for painting the room adjoining the supervisor of assessment’s office and the two main rest rooms in the courthouse were opened. All bids were rejected. Motion by Antrim, seconded by-Bennett, lat all bills to date be paid. Moon carried. Meeting adjourned. 
The Public Property Committee met on December 1, 1962, at the county jail with all members present except Mortimore. The group met with Sheriff Askew and discussed plans for redecorating the sheriffs residence adjoining the

29.00
5.32
3.2553.00 13.501.0431.1812.63.825.001.77

jail Alto? a discussion theing adjourned. J_____
f John M Spafford,Chairman,LaVerne E. Canham, Secretary.
Spoke Before Board.Mr. R. C. Reinagle of the Illinois Public Aid Commission spoke briefly to the Board.

Oral Report of Noxteas Weed
C o m m itte e .Mr. LeRoy A. Pike made an oral rt of the Noxious Weed Com- ttoe, asking each Supervisor to cooperate in the control of noxious weeds.

Charles F. Young to Succeed Clarence E. Ruppel As Agent For I.M.R.F.It was moved by Patterson, seconded by Lester, that Charles P. Young succeed Clarence *E. Ruppel as agent for the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund. Motion carried.
Semi-Annual Report of JosephAlltop, Sheriff.The semi-annual r e p o r t  of Joseph Alltop, Sheriff, was read, and on motion of Hubly, seconded by Noonan, was approved as read.November 30, 1962 Semi-annual report of the official fees and emoluments received and expenditures made by Joseph Alltop, sheriff of the county of Livingston, state of Illinois. To the Chairman of the County Board of Livingston county:I, Joseph Alltop, sheriff in and for the county of Livingston and state of Illinois, respectfully present the following report of all fees and emoluments of my office and also of receipts of whatever name or character, and all necessary expenditures, as follows, to- wit:

........ 9 3,467.44........  1*1.70
872.80 378.10 113.70 264 30 7*7.90 13,134.60 305.52 •9*71

116.02149.30141.75*622.96
7,668.52
1.732,92655.161.205.80

Donation To Livingston County Homemakers.It was moved by Antrim, second-

Report of Insurance Committee. Report of the insurance Committee was read, and on motion of Spafford, seconded'by Weeks,'was approved as read.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois: *Your Committee on Insurance respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows: Names. Amount.Dickler Insurance Agency ' ......................... $ 319.60Potter Insurance ..........  22.16Bills Paid Between Sessions. Livingston Co. Ins. Committee ......................... $5,265.67LeMossuricr InsuranceAgency ...................... 342.47Taylor Insurance Agency 341.48 Blessman Sc Berry Insurance ............................ 227.32,

. $1,236.47All of which is respectfully submitted this 26th day of November, A.D. 1962.
John M. Spafford,Chairman. Glenn Antrim,LaVerne E. Canham,• Earl C. Mortimore,Tom R. Bennett.

To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee on Public Property respectfully report that they have examined the claims present* ed to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows:Names. Amount.Livingston County Electric Service— $470.7816.05 $ 466 81Arwell, Inc......................  11.00Pontiac Office Supply .. 96.56Bloomington Towel Service ..............................  3.25Marchant, Inc..............   106.00Harner’s Gift Shop........  13.54Campagna’s ...................  62.15J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co. .. 35.81Bills Paid Between Sessions. Illinois Water Service —$99.54 $57,85 $ 157.39 Northern Illinois Gas Co. 129.61 Public Service Co.—, $544.79 $249.06 794.65General Telephone Co.... 1,383.84
$2,468.49All of which is respectfully submitted thi* 13th day of December, 1962. John kf. Spafford,Chairman.LaVerne E. Canham, Lester Hubly,Earl C. Mortimore,Tom B. Bennett.Jacob H. Helmers, Glenn Antrim.

■ •luce of May >1. 1962—Ca«h balance ............................Carried accounts .........................
Book balance ........................................................■ eeeipta:Common law .............................................................. fChancery law ......................................................Oomtfy court ........................................................ .Inaane fees .................... ..........................................Justice fees ..*............................................................Service bills ..............................................................Judgment costs ..........................................................Miscellaneous ............................... .............................
Total receipts ........................................................
Total balance and receipts ,i ...... ......... ......................Disba rse meet#:Judgment coats ......*................................................... 1Miscellaneous .............................................................CMm ewjiMmi ..........................................................Sheriffs salary less W Tax. I.M.R.F. and Blue Cross-Blue Shield Deputies’ salaries less W-Tax. I.M.R.F. and Blue-Cross BlueShield ........ ............................................................Offlĉ  deputy salary less W-tax, I.if.R.F. and Blue Cross-BlueShteld ....................................................................Extra deputy salary less W-Tax ......................................WIJt.F. payments ....................................................... yTad remitted ..........................................................Btiae rCroas-Blue Shield payments .......... ...........................  2*9.44
Total disbursements ........... ............................. .Balance ef November *0. 19*t:Cash balance ............................................................. I 3,007.00Carried accounts ............................... ..........................  14*.40
Book balancf ......................... *.......... ..............«...
Total balance and disbursements .................................

I 'Joseph Alltop, do solemnly swear, that , the foregoing accounl, is, in all respects, just and true, according to my best konwledge and belief; and that I have neither received directly or indirectly, nor directly or Indirectly agreed to receive or be paid, for my own or another’s benefit, any o th e r  moneys, articles or consideration than herein stated; nor am I entitled to any fee or emolument for the . period therein mentioned other than those herein specified.Joseph Alitop,Sheriff, Livingston County,Illinois.Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of December, A.D.1962. ^(Seal) Maurice F. Cox,
Clerk of the Circuit Court.We, the undersigned, have examined the books and accounts of the Sheriff, Joseph Alltop, and find them to be correct. We attach the semi-annual report to our report and make it a part thereof.We find there is due the County for the period ending November 30, 1962, the sum of $3,007.00. The check of Joseph Alltop in the amount of $3,007.00, has been de posited with the county treasurer,Charles P. Young, and receipt for game is attached to this report.Dated this 13th day of December, A.D. 1962.Signed,Lester Hubly,Chairman.Wm. Noonan,Glekn Antrim.State of Illinois, Livingston county.Office of the county treasurer Received, this 3rd day of De cember, 1962 of Joseph Alltop, sheriff. Three thousand seven and no/100 dollars, for excess earnings.Countersigned by:Ira L. Boyer,County Clerk.Charles P. Young,County Treasurer.$3,007.00 •

t 3,589.1*

S 16.773 63

I 17,207.37

$ 3,155.40
9 20,362.77

Rtport *f Meetings al Fabllc Piapert* Committee.Report of tne meetings of the Public Property Committee was read, and on motion (if Canham, seconded by Bennett, was approved as tead.-The Public Property Committeemet on November 2, 1962, in the

Request and Resolution of A. D. Askew, Sheriff.Request and resolution of A. D. Askew to designate depositories was read, and on motion of Hubly, seconded by Antrim, wm adopted as read.REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION OF DEPOSITORY.State of Illinois, Livingston County, ss. .To the Board of Supervisors, Livingston county:I, A. D. Askew, sheriff in and for Livingston county, Illinois in accordance with an act of the general assembly adopted and now in

force and effect, hereby request the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois, to designate depositories in which moneys received by me as such sheriff may be deposited. A. D. Askew, Sheriff.
DESIGNATION OF DEPOSITORY BY COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
State of Illinois Livingston county, as.

Whereas, A. D. Askew, sheriff of the county of Livingston, pursuant to the terms of an act of the general assembly of the state of Illinois adopted and now in force and effect, has requested that the Board of Supervisor of Livingston county, state of Illinois, to designate a bank or banks, or other depository in which the funds and moneys in his custody as sheriff may be deposited.
Now, therefore, be it resolved by the said Livingston county Board of Supervisors that the following bank or banks are hereby designated depositories in which the funds and moneys in the custody of A. D. Askew, as sheriff, may be deposited:
Pontiac National Bank.Be it further resolved that no bank herein designated as a depository shall be qualified to receive such funds or moneys until it has furnished the Board of Supervisors with copies of the two last sworn statements p i resources and liabilities, which such bank is required to furnish to the auditor of public accounts, or to the comptroller of currency; and
Be it further resolved that each bank designated as a depository for such funds or moneys shall furnish the Board of Supervisors with a copy of all bank statements, which it is required to furnish to the auditor of public accounts, or the comptroller of currency while acting as such depository; and
Be it further resolved that if such funds or moneys are deposited in a bank herein designated as depository, the amounts of such deposits shall not exceed 75% of the capital stock and surplus of such bank, and the sheriff shall not be discharged from responsibility for any such- funds of moneys deposited in any bank in excess of such limitations; and 
Be it further resolved that the depositories mentioned herein have furnished that bote with topics of their last two statements as furnished to the comptroller of accounts, or auditor of public to
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ployes share to I.M.R.F.Gram Publishing Co., Inc., for printing notices ...H. J. Eppel & Co., for rental of machinery ..Elmer L. Rlber, for rentalof machinery ............. IThe following bills were allowed and ordered paid since the September meeting, 1962. The following bllls\ were paid from motor fuel tax kinds:County highway payroll, fo r ' maintaining MFT sections for the month of September, 1962 ...$2,689.35 Charles Bartley Digging Service, for installingculverts, etc.......... 562.50Treasurer of Fayette township, for rental of trucks 368.49 Homhr Reed, for hauling stone, gravel and dirt on MFT sections . . . i .  548.13Milford Brown, for hauling stone, gravel and dirt on MFT sections..Elmer L. JUber, for final estimate—section 165-B-M FT.......  .................Pontiac Stone Co, for stone furnished forpatching MFT sections.A. E. Markgraf, for supplies for road repairs .Walter E. Hanson A Co., for final estimate for design of section 164 B-HFT ........................  179.58Cbenoa Stone Co., for stone furnished forpatching MFT sections County highway payroll,

of October, 1862 : . . . . .  3A88.28 piller Tile Co., Inc., for supplies for road repair* ............. .............Homer Reed, for hauling dirt oo MFT sectioos ..Milford Brown, for hauling dirt on MFT sections Pontiac Stone Co, for stone furnished for patching MFT sections Kammerer Concrete Prod- > ucts Co., for suppliesfor road repairs ____ 198.25Ocoya Stone Co., for stone furnished for patching MFT sections 221.44A. E. Markgraf, for supplies for road repairs .Raymond C. Martin, for installation of drain tfle on county highway . . . .H. J. Eppel k  Co.* for first estimate—section 164-B-MFT ...........  ............14,191.74County highway payroll, for maintaining MFT sections for the month of November, 1968 . i .. 2,121.65
Pontiac Stone Company, for stone furnished for patching MPT sections. 219.04
Howard Arnold Construction, Inc., for gravel furnished for patching MFT sections , ............  310.93
Trico Paving Co., for road oil furnished for patching MFT sections ....... 118.75Illinois State Penitentiary, for supplies for road repairs ........    438.84Valley View Dirt & Gravel Co., for gravel furnished for patchingMFT sections............  918.85Charles Bartley Digging Service, for digging tile, cleaning culverU, etc.. Livingston Stone Co., for stone furnished for patching MFT sections.Homer Reed, for hauling stone, gravel and dirt on MFT sections ! . . . . !  531.72Milford Brown, for hauling stone, gravel and dirt on MFT sections . . . . .  143.39County highway fund, for rental of county motor g ra d e r s  maintainingMFT sections .............. 6,218.70H. J. Eppel & Co., for final estimate — section164-B-MFT ................   2,519.06The following bills were allowed and ordered paid from county aid bridge funds since the September meeting, 1962:H. J. Eppel & Co., for county’s share of final estimate for construction of bridge in Ne-,vada township .......$ 799.32Elmer L. Riber, for county’s share of final estimate for construction of bridge in Esmen township ...........  .............. 1,123.91Elmer L. Riber, for county’s share of first estimate for construction of bridge in Sullivan township ............................  2,581.20Treasurer — Long Point township, for county’s share repayment of cost of repair of bridge between Amity township and Long Point township ............................  3,996.62G. E. Slagell Const., for county’s share of cost of repair of bridge between Owego township and Avoca township .. 2,211.40 Burnell G. Watson, for county's share of final estimate for construction of bridge in Chats-worth .........................Walter E. Hanson & Co., for county's share of first estimate of cost of design of bridge in DWight township . . . . . .  291.70G. E. Slagell Constr., for county’s share of repair of bridge between Amity township and RooksCreek township . . . __ 4,103.28Elmer L. Riber, for county’s share of final estimate for construction of bridge in Sullivan township ...........................  2,193.05Elmer L. Riber, for county's share of cost of channel change at bridge in Esmen township ... 392.25c«nlr Highway Road and Bridge Committee Sommary. ily Hlfharay Fund —

Adjournment.It was moved by Loudon, seconded by Weeks, that the Board adjourn until 1:30 pm. Motion carried.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

December 12, 1962The Board of Supervisors reconvened at 1:40 p.m. Roll call was made and the chairman announced a quorum present.Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman, Charles Loudon, Carl F. Klein, Gienn Antrim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Morlan, N. J. Wagner, H. J, Kipfer, F. H. Lester, LeRoy A Pike, T. R. Bennett, Elwin Brown 'Homer Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers, James A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks Earl C. Mortimore, James R. Muir Wm. N oonan, Margaretha G Meyer, Bertice W. Moulton, Sr., Fred M. Rieger, Jr., Jbhn M. Spaf- ford, Frank Stahler, Charles Lau ritzen, C’cescentia A. Bachtold Jphn Ruppel, Lester Hubly, Sam Detwiler, LaVerne E. Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.

respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows:Names. Nature of Claim. Amt.Donnel Print Shop, calendar pad, notebooks, rubber *, bands scotch tape, mimeograph paper ......... .......$ 8.70Mrs. Frances Maley, Check sent GoodLite company for repair of eye chart ... 4.77Total ....... ........*........$13.47November 28, 1962LaVerne E. Canham, Chairman.' Biwin Brown,Earl C. Mortlmore, Charles Lauritzen, Crescentia A. Bachtold.

of Chi-

Report of Official Bond CommitteeReport of the Official Bond Com mittee was read, and on motion of Frey, seconded by Muir, was approved as read.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:Your C o m m itte e  on Official Bonds respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows:Names. , Amount.K. G. Essingtona Agency .$2,399.25 Huxtable InsuranceAgency .7...................  3,283.75Shafers Agency.............. 50.00Dickler Insurance Agency 124.26 LeMessurier InsuranceAgency ......................Potter Insurance . . .% . . .Dargan Insurance Service Dickler Insurance Agency

Report No. 3—Educational Committee.Report No. 3 of the Educational Committee was read, and on motion of Canham, seconded by Bachtold, was approved as read. To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee on Education respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows:Names Nature of Claim- Amt. Detfember 11, 1962 Balance ......................... $3,100.00Curtis 1000 Inc. 1 M-clasp manilla envelopes . . . .  Pantograph Printing and Stationery, 1-400 page teachers permanent record book ...................

WUhte |

'lavement Association,Society, Had Cross, National _  datiop, Tuberculosis Association, Parent Group for Mentally Retarded Children. Followup and reports were made on the different groups.1 trust that the above report will Indicate some of the accomplishments the past year.' The cooperation of the Medical Society, teachers, lay people and agencies of the communities have been appreciated and liave proved of great value. Any commits or pug-

■ Hf November ff, 1963. To the Board of^bpci visors of Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee on finance No. 1 respectfully report that they hpve ----- *—■ the claims presented to

J. Finnegan.

examined the claims’ prengntec to tfcsm and recommended th»l **»« clerk issue orders on the county

« Minutes.Minutes of the prevtou ing were read apd approve

treasurer to the several claimants Cor the amounts allowed as fol-
& * •

5260 ,Stenographic Machines,
Amount

Report of Cepaty Treeanyer.Report of the county treasury was read, and on motion of Detwiler, seconded by Spafford, was approved as read.
John M.

Office SupplyFuller Co... ........  57.4

gestiop? to Imprp.ve and add to the ?yert Prini grim w ifl'W ..........county progi ated. 403.82
Respectfully submitted, France? ta*Jey, Livingstpn &Public Health JSfurse.

2.50
ounty

40.51

Report No. 1—Finance Committee.Report No. I of the Finance Committee was read, gpd on motion of Koopman, seconded by Lester, was approved a* read.To the Board pf Supervisors pf Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee pn Finance No. 1 respectfully report that they hpve examined the claims presented to them apd recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasury to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows:

Petttbone Co. s Furniture Co.Cp:-$277.52 $126.80 American PhotocopyEquipment Co..............  696.22Illinois County Records Pantagraph Printing Co— $4.36 $1X60 4.09 80.38Frank Thornber Co. .All of which is respectfully submitted this 2nd day of November, A.D. 1962. Henry C. Koopman, Chairman.

Sfptem oal ef r .e e ls U  M S H m a U r  |R  te j-

Uttural property tagao-imi .............................. ............................Sum foe*- hf offices County treasurer ............circuit uot ....................... ............................  • v r 1 >'i  amjHM
%*2fia3  yptf sb.mBmmMiSSSSE*•tWfreiN j-p > M i.w m m  •*«••• -i- i.-—.....

Worhn 1D.User ante ndued*. Insurance claims. i at iaaa and ntiac..
51.43 1,909.08

Mil receipts
County order* Issued ............To county hurstag borne (to balance account)

Total disbursement Excess of receipts over Balance December 1. INI ...
Balance November JO, IMS

3 1
B. W. Moulton* Sr., Fred I FrankRonald Losey.

on* or.. Fred M. Rieget’, Jr., • rank H. Lester, S B & r V s a io r .
non Lira!■ seal:nse’

tip is .
rwpn. JteteM-*

■*

Total

144.00

40.00558.00578.6635.50
Total * ..................$7,079.42All of which is respectfully submitted this 12th day of Dec., A.D. 1962. Orlyn Frey,Chairman. Sam Detwiler,James R. Muir,

Total ......................$ 18451Balance—$2,915.49 December 11, 1962. LaVerne E. Canham, Chairman. Elwin Brown,Earl C. Mortimore, Cresentia A. Bachtold, Charles Lauritzen.

Amount. 
139.08

Official Bonds to be Placed On A Bid Rasis.It was moved by Frey, seconded by Lester, that official bonds be placed on a bid basis at the next renewal date. Motion carried.

738.60

244.39
1,022.38

194.46
19851

372.39

5.93

Administration and engineering .............S 4.699.98GasolMle nod oil ...... LS19.S8Car and truck expense. 2.104.15 r lyroll of machine operators and laborers. 3,464.20 Miscellaneous materials and supplies--road re*pairs ..................  2.392 34Repair of bridges ..... 8.672 8*Repair of machinery .. 1,427.59Contract construction . 10.914.73MtecMlxneeua ..........  616.81Illinois municipal re- 1*80.55 tlrement fund .......  1*80.55
Meter Fuel Tea Pud- Administration and engineering .............« 3*99.38Contract construction . 17,733.18 Maintenance ........... *8.193.11

$37,393«41

County Aid Bridge Fund-Administration and engineering .......291.70Contract construction . 15328 23 Day labor construction. 2,211 to

39,331.97

Report No. 1—Educational Committee.Report No. 1 of the Educational Committee was read, and on motion of Canham, seconded by Bachtold, was approved as read.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee on Education respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows:Names. Nature of Claim. Amt. November 27, 1962, balance $345.72 Donell Print Shop, ink erad- icator, tape, file folders, add machine rolls, rubber bands, stamp, envelops,State distributor remittance, calendar refills,'' stationery, ' letterheads,dictionary........................ 111.90Burgess Publishing Co.Rasmussen Poetry (primary) 1 Welte ScienceFair .............................Paxton Typewriter Co., 1 set school tracing pages,
1 flex writing plate, repair Royal typewriter ., .  14.40Byers Printing Co., 50 complaint truant officers, pad truant officers report to teacher, pad truant officers report to parents,50 request permit to work, 80 statement of employer and certificates ofphysical fitness   ......... 10.05Metropolitan Supply Company, book pockets andlibrary cards ...............Webster Publishing Company, set history and math supplies .. 16.04National Education Association, packet, books on reading and social studies Educators Progress Service, elementary te a c h e r s  guide for free curriculummaterials ............Springfield Schools, curriculum guides in English and social studies ...  1.. American Railway Express, material to state office ..

40

Total amount paid out since Uw September meeting. 1*62
118,43133
1*5.356.41All of which is respectfully submitted.

County Highway Road and Bridge Committee. Charles Lauritzen,Chairman.H. J. Kipfer,Secretary.J. A. Patterson,Frank Stahler,Chanles Loudon,Sam Detwiler,John A. Ruppel.

Quarterly Report of County Nurse.The quarterly repdrt of the county nurse was read, and on motion of Canham, seconded by Mortimore, was approved as read.To the honorable Board ’of Supervisors of Livingston county: Report from Sept. 1, 1962 Nov. 30,10R7School Work—School visits ..................... 65Vision screening .............. 2,053Referrals ......................... 223Hearing screening ........... 1,583; Referrals ..   43Teacher-Nurse conference.. 99Home visits to school children ............ .................Miscellaneous—Home visitsAdults .............................Pre-school children . . . . . . .Premature infants ............Post-Polio .........>............Referrals to D.S.C.C..........Conferences regarding program ............ ..............Helped at Bloodmobile . . .  Fluoridation p ro g ra m  at Fairbury in cooperation with P.T.A. 4 treatments with 184 completing.Medicalt history for E.Mil.class .............. ...............Assisted r e g io n a l  officewith P.K.U. tests .........Meetings attended............  10Attended dental workshop in Champaign Venereal conference in Chicago Illinois Nurses Association, Chicago.Respectfully submitted,Mrs. Frances Maley, Livingston County Public Health Nurse

Names.Frank Thornber Co —$21.28 $117.»Pantagraph Printing Co$8.69 |4.14 13A3P. F. Pettibone Co. ..TT.. 3.12Clement J. Steichen.......  293.35Warren'A Van'Praag, Ini. 1,321.01Webers Shpotei* Supply • 14.10Burdette Smith Co...........  53.1Carl F. Klein .. ............  35.1H- if- K ipfer...................  35.00Co. . . . . .  130.4011s Paid

To the Board of Supervisors of livings ton county, Illinois:Your Committee on Finance No. 1 respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to therfi

BbMmauls.
° * r W 0 i r i  claims ..................................................p w a s

.J  J47JJ6

Totalof receipts over i 1, 19*1
• 3444.45

Balance November St, 1963
and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several rUimaats

VaccinationsftteP .......
FUND.

J f t
9 *46943

for tjte amounts allowed as follows:Tames. Amount.te Smith ..............$ 3.64’axtons .......................... 6.26Illinois Office Supply . . .  212.93"“ink Thornber Co. . . . .  215.96

Total receipt*
Rabies control officer—salary Isrretsrr

............... .niiharar wsani* ...9
.__ML. salaryDoe catcher salary and miscellaneous

Total___ ____  .. I 1496.1* 1.444 tl
14»4»

Bills Paid Between Sessions.Vernon Von Quaten . . . . .$  120.00Pitney Bowes Co.............  20.James J . Herr ...............Town House Cafe..........Cottage Cafe . . . . . ' .........Circuit clerk, Christiancounty ...  — ........... 16,80Kankakee county ..........  54.80Peoria county ...............  14 40Flanagan Home Times .. 235.80Tom R- Bennett.............. 35.00Lucile Goodrich

'antagraph Printing Co.County Records . P. F. Pettibone Co.— $18.68 $2420Alonzo Wm. Clay.......Dwight Rifle and Pistol

188.97^6.83 from Paul L. JSUep. Supt. (total raeelpts) 7;!:........................  .....»}»•»•«From ^atral ftmd (to balance account) ............................ ................ Il9»» t*
Total receipts UUburtf fnrnts.

Nimz Transportati pn . . . .  Mgurice f .  b o x ..............

ass

iziiut, aap«M$ut*<̂  F G. A. Thompson“ of which ia respectfully

80.0018.1120.001950sub-

Balâ ce November 36, 1I8Z

Maurice F. Cox Cfarbnce E. Ruppel Henry ,C. Koopman .Ira L. Boyer ........Glen H. Garrison ..
1(1 u

this 4th day of October, 1962.Henry C. Koopman, Chairman.B. W. Moulton. Sr., Ronald Losey,Fred M. Rieger, Jr., Frank H. Lester.

19>1 lancf'collected In 19ft
Order* wriUeo ...............
Excess ot receipt* over dlabui Balance Det**fc*r 1. lattTT.

ire aity te t,' rii'fiai.
.9 N flU

TO
State of nitoot*
Warrant* written i>takarMpa^.:.......

■ 7VMf-ri
■•m
.$ tMWi*

ebesaeabel

Jack Scolaro Irving';_ Piper . . . . . . .Louis Kindelberger Railway Express

10.209.0036.0010.00 47^3

Report Np. t—Finance Committee.Report No. 2 of the Rinance

Exceaa of (flaburaMneot* over receipts . . . . ..... .......... .............Balance piqmber 1, 19*1 ......  ............ ..................................... •••
H * " *  l"ntf0t* r MT^eroW cmiirtT

H. B. Bedell................... 106.00460.00805.00

5.44

13.40

7.50

4.75
3.05

Total ....................... $192.46, Balance — $153 26 November 28, 1062LaVerne E. Canham, Chairman. Rlwin Brown,Earl C. Mortimore, Charles Lauritzen,* Cresentia A. Bachtold.
Report No. 2—Educational Committee.Report No. 2 of the Educational Committee was read, and on motion of Canham, seconded by Brown, was approved as read.To Uie Board of Supervisors of Livingston county. Illinois:Your Committee on Education

6

John Silberzahn Kenneth B. Godden Walters Ford Sales ...7 . 1,500 00Ira L. Boyer .................  6.74All of which is respectfully submitted this 12th day of December, A.D. 1062. Henry C. Koopman, Chairman. Ronald Losey,B. W. Moulton, Sr., Fred M. Rieger, Jr., Frank H. Lester.

Committee was read, and on motion of Koopman, seconded by Moulton, was approved as read.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee on Finance No. 2 respectfully report that they have examined the claima presented to

o5ut£% f aCdhsam .,
conntt aXpwtfta.

•J 047143

Total iwcgipfg 
OyUar* written ... Dtlburien 9118,91941 

. .911940946

Amt
2.S1

Annual Report of County Nurse.The annual report of the county nurse was read, and on motion of ^Canham, seconded by Lauritzen, was approved as read.To the honorable Board of Supervisors of Livingston county:The following is a report of the past twelve months, December 1, 1961 to November 30, 1962. Number of children screenedfor vision .............. ......... 5,521referred for vision 532Number of children screenedfor hearing ......................3,113referred for hearing__  98D e n ta l  inspection (aidingdentists) .........................  250referrals •......................  116Interviews concerning work . 31Home visits.........................  272Children referred to D.S.C.C. 11Helped at Bloodmobile ....... 14A home nursing course was offered to high schools in connection with their home economics department. Six groups were started with 49 classes and seventy one enrolled. One adult class for the Salvation Army was taught with thirteen enrolled.1 assisted the Fairbury-Cropsey P.T.A. in their Fluoridation program, which consists of four treatments—one hundred eighty four completed the treatments.I assisted the Regional Health Department of Champaign u ith the P.K.U. testing of individual  ̂ in the countvwho are on the waiting list at LinoJln. I also helped with the medical records for the stp

To the Board of Supervisors ol Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee on Finance Nn 1 respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows:Names. Amount'Donnell Print Shop—$1,110.14 $47.33 1.66 76.464.16 453118.05 56.21 $1,35922Myra McCarrey.............. 261.46

them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows.Names. Nature of Claim.G. C. Murphy Co., school supplies for dependents .................... ........$SAM Shoe Company, clothing purchased for dependents .....................Spurgeon’s Mercantile Co., clothing purchasedfor dependents __ _Fairbury Hospital, services rendered dependents . Langstaff Clinic, services rendered dependents ,.

Exc**a oT roeetota over dlaburaoaaonte .......................... ........... .......Jt l.TU tlDecember 1. ltel ................?........................... .......... ....... 774*6*1
rsyac^L ci^ajuao account......Balance November 39, 19*1 ........................................................ * T14MJJ” • • ■ m qprar r "

County htehwoy fuel Ux li
Total receipts .......................................................................... 9

Orders written (total disbursements.) ..... ......... ............... ............j......$
Balance November J9.

19*1 taxes redacted In 11*9 County T
rrin»'."

Supt. ot highway* ; 9W &
r a ta l  receipt*

6.03 Htebway Other art payroll dtartaslore paid ........
Disbar** meat*. J 100.277.14

.4 4J4MJ* .. #*>*>
47.63 Total dlaburaomoiita

113.48
Excess ot disbursement* over 5*1 nee December 1, lMt ....

Balance November 38, li
H-00]

$ 183.65Bills Paid Between Sessions.Mrs. Irvin Nagel .......... $ 150.00Mrs. Roy Bock man ....... 360.00Mrs. Gale Young ..........  60.00Catholic Social Service '.. 042.87
Albert Schweitzer, MD. Burdette Smith Co.—• $28.08 $17.10CCH Products Co.............Callaghan A Co...............Geo. Barnard Co.............Frank Thornber Co.— $392.58 $61.32 Pantagraph Printing Co. . Pontiac Office Supply Co.Klondex, Inc...................Nussbaum Trucking Co. . Cbatsworth Plaindealer— $20.00 $84.73 Matthews Book Store . . . .Midwest Publishers .......Otis E. Wykes ...............Peoria county ............Alonzo Wm. Clay............O. A. Wait ....................Daily Pantagraph ,..........Illinois Office Supply ...Klein's Hardware \ .'.......Emington Joker 7............odell Times ...................

275/00

46.243.32166032.10

,68391.00630.00210.00 2,562.00

4536016.2934.7073.143.50

Forrest News pair

104.7368.968.84164.0014.4012.008.0018.00307.602.0477.0077.0034.00 6060

Hudelson Baptist Horae Boys Farm School . .The Baby Fold ..........Chaddock Boys School .Salem Children’s Home All of which is respectfully submitted this 28th day of November, AD. 1962. Henry C. Koopman, Chairman.„ B. W. Moulton, Sr.,
5 Ronald Losey,Fred M. Rieger, Jr., Frank If. Lester.

Adjournment.It was moved by Moulton, sec tat the Boardended by Lester, tha1 adjourn until 0:00 aop., Thursday, December 13, 1962. Motion carried.
T h i r d  D a y

MORNING SESSION.

107.60
airbury Blade ..............Chronicle - Headlight • Enquirer— $183.60 14.00Pontiac Leader Publishing Co— ’ $481.24728.14 120038Schlosser Radio Service.. 104.21 Vernon Von Qualen -$62.39 $639 00 12.00 14060 882.30

Or̂ ur* written ............ .

tm

dents being tested lor the £ M1Isy uhit.class in the Fairbury-CroP9«y One day was spent at Girl Scout camp and three days at the 4-H fair for first aid.Meetings attended outside the dis-

$667460All of which is respectfully submitted this 28th day bf November, AD- 1062 Henry C. Koopman,Chairman.

Pontiac, Illinois,December 13,1062.The Board of Supervisors met in heir room in the courthouse on he above date at 8:45 a.m.. pursu- mt to adjournment, and were called to order by Chairman Klein On roll call, the following an- P*4er» written swered present.Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman,Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Monlan, N. J.Wagner. H. J. Kipfer, F. H. Letter. LeRoy A -Pike, T. R Bennett,Elwin Brown, Homer Dodge. Jacob «  Helmers. Janies A. Patterson.Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Mortlmore.James R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Mar*

Mote ot UliaoU
Htebway payroll clearing other order* paid .......

• 5 FUEL TAX FIND note t̂e.
siiterHHM*.

P ITH

■ S.«:STotal dliburaemmU 131.719
Kxccu of dtebonomaat* over receipt* Balance December 1, 19*1 ............ . <1U_

Balance Nevember te, 19(9INHERITANCE
Inheritance tax collected

S 17. VIA

DtoSa reomyoli.
CountyCounty treuurer'a earnings fund (comm las ion) M*M
Excess of receipts ove ecember I,Bolance Dec*mb .......

Hsls M. 19*9
Pursuant to court order* Beeel

nu.
Excess ol receipt* over disbursements ............ ................................ aBalance December 1. 19*1 .'............................... ............................ . ;

BeUnce November W. 1999ILLINOIS UGNI IEMENT FUND.
Total from employees eng municipality ...X.......... .......... {..... .........,$ op.]
Illlnol* municipal rcUrcmm,. fund ...............................
gi7n*c'.ô c

Blanco Novembdr 90. Uff  ............ .............,...
ErpA*o» $o.

Oi*fcnr*ejE*nt*.

J r

November X. ATOCA w
. ........................ ......... ... « •* •* * ... .; ............ ....................J

.....-g ijH B ffy?............

Batonce November X. 19*9 ...... ......... ................ i~
'  TURTLE C U I I  DEAtNOClE l u s s o l l O ) ......................W

INI assessment 
°r#rf

TURTLE CEESE DiyTNAOE
Disk

Ex cos* of teooiid* an r Balance December I. 1N(
Bounce Novctpbv ». 19*9 « TA

■ lO

1. INI
Balance November 30. im*SULLIVAN DEi■ t ......................

. Ol ter*
i. usi

t Balance Nevember M. 1991 ..
SULLIVAN bit'.

H

r Ueaaurer J»n. M* .... 
TeUl receipt* ...................

Kxccee Ot receipt*
Nevember M. ltel

UNION »

bees* Vi receipt* over dlabureemmi
Balance November te. 1993 ....TEEASUBEE'S
Cotady ta x  collectorState Uberitance tea ...... . .
Intoeeot and  eaate c o u a tr  U x  col loternot on investment* ...........

T otal receipt* 

I ilaries:Cauety troaaorer Deputy hire Extra « hire ....................
o u te r  expenditures .........................

Total disburse men is
Excess of receipts over disbursement, OtbeiTransfer to county general fund ....
Balance December 1, 19*1

Balance November W. 19*9 ......TAXES HELD P
BeUnce D ecem ber 1. l t e l  .....................19*0 Uxee—total collection* ...........INS R. R. tax** .........................19*0 non-carrier R. R. taxes ...........k personal Ux collected ...........cn drainage .........................tie Creek drainage .................drainage No. 1 ...............drainage No. *

Tbs dUtrtete ................CmmuaEy building* ......Hl(h school*Dixrict and unit oictiooU w.’Doj Been so fund* ..........l’» otlengjon foe
C o x to r ’.  c o n t u s i o n s  to

Dr tin*#* district* Tax *Xa and spocUI
mmHvI Excan gf receipt* over
■ sinned November 99s 19*9

| T reemrer's1 corning* oeeouuf 1 “ .fund* ..........................
1*UI dUbursement* .....

Excess of receipts over dls Biltece December 1. 1991
TAXES n

1991 R. R. tsxoo paid undoe proteet . ltel nsl estate (individuals) Uxee pa 19(1 real and personal taxes peldPipe Line co.> ........................
dfttal receipt*

Excess of receipt* Uatooce November te. im
Balance November X, IM

I* Railroad Obfecttona :Wabash ............Nee York Central .. Gulf. Mobile A OMo
1955 railroad obfertien*I 15** Railroad Objections PuWabash ..................Jfcw York Central .....Cull, Mobile A Ohio ...

1937
1954 railroad objection.I Railroad Objetkm* PmWabash ...... ..........Now York Control .... Gulf. Mobile A Ohio ..TJ>. 4 W.................1*57 railroad objection*I Railroad Objection* PnWabash .................Nee York Control .....Cell. Mobile A Ohio .

t .p . a w ............ .TTT....

lte* railroad objection* pendtn I 1939 Railroad Objection* Pending iWabashIIHroia Central AT. A s.r.Nee York Central ,. 
. UljMio * Ohio

T.P

1939 railroad objection*0 Riilroad Objections P* Rente Vo ................WsbstlIllinois Control ................... ...
E x f f i r * . : : : : : : : : : : : : : . -Gull.
T.P. A W.
19*0 raUrond okjoctlons pendir 

| t t t l  Railroad O bjections Pending:(ante To 
V ab ash  . . .  Illinois ControlNow York Central

GuF. Mobil* *  Ohio

19R1 railroad objections
al of (II railroad object Ians nmdteg ............. actions ponding ....,0*1 estate objactlms , te ■11540 real tatate objection* pending ....

I terries Plpfc Une Co.) ..............11MI feal »«t*te end ̂ mraotul object lorSarrire Pip* Lkm 
Total TRIAL BALANCE. Vovamber I*, tete.

Ifafl. bank  _  Gen. ftmd
117 LIZ

late Bank Graymmt — Gen
Bank CulUm —nec't. ...............

Ictl Emington
b u s s * * * *

fund'« £
■ *. fend neeT. — Gen. fund

im
VII State junk. sect.

I . . . . )  x l’l



wo rora

i. mi . 7 7 . . 1 ' ! ! ” '!:"!“ !;;;;” ” ” ;:
tuluu* November Mb IM3SULLIVAN DAAINAO* DUTaiC* NO. L tinVii.

Olio* >Eiceu • IllUK

110.0
IIT.N

1. Ml
Salanc* November N. INISULLIVAN DAAINAO* DtOTUCT NO. t!' 

n o t*  trearurer Jen . 1 M *.........." . . t It T . ...........................................

DUbareei
Kxceee ft recent, over dtebureemeaU

Balaac* November N, INI ......
UNION DRAINAGE d i s t r i c t .

INI
Kiceee of receipt* over diebureemwte ........... ................

*mml*rita« K" ‘̂
STJetiSPS* ..........Intoroe* 0Dd nota-couatr tax collector ....... I,Internet an Inveetmenu ...........................

« 2

•• ,JiiS
...» 1.IN
... " ijtln 
...$ u n i t
...* 3*0.0
■ V* NS.N

11714

Total receipt* .................................................................... 1194,6*3 0DUberaemeat*.I tlarlea:Ceuatv trearurer .........................  .............Deputy bin ................................ .Extra clerk hire......................................Other ecpeodlture* .....................................
Total dlabunemeat* ...............................

Exce** ot receipt* over dlabureemeot* .'.................Other Dlifcaraantaia.Traufer to couaty general fund .........................
Balance December L 1N1 ..................................

I,7400.01400.0
0414.01

Motor Mai Inherit aim SpacUl dE rTurtle Bin Fear Sullivan Sullivan Union Due I X
fund (traaa-

bel̂ ht'dmtrtbvtkm Taaaa In tttlgeUoc i

u£5
0400.00 1,744. Ill 313206 46

01.0104ST.Mbank beconciliations. PONTIAC NATIONAL BANK GENKHAJL FUND

No. *07 ........................No. OSSM0B ..................No. 6S0I ................ .......
No. an-tm . . . . .............No. 0075-0970 .......,No. INS NW ..................No. CMS-OS07 ....... ..........No. 00014011 ..................No. SO 14-00*0 .......No. seat ....................No. ONI ........................No. 000*404* ..................No. 0045-CON ..................No. 004* ........................No. 0454-4655 ..................No. 56554465 ..................No. 50704600 .........    5415.90No. 00*34700 ..................... 00.56No. 6704471* .................. ». 1404.31No. 0714 ................................ 4*0.10No. 07*147*3 ........    784.10

SS”

*8:?

Our balance Nov. 30. 1* ( 14.033.03 . 1714*6.90

Balance November 30. IN* TAXES NS
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‘Our balance Nov. 30, 1963
Bank balance Nov. 30. 196* ....* 3*471.34 . BANK pF PONTIAC COUNTY AID BRIDGES Check* ootatandln*—No. N ............................* 738.60No. IN .................  ......... 392.23
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Balance November 30. 1M ...................................
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No. 9*30 ........................No. 9360 ........................No. 9*61-93*4 ..................No. 9371 ........................
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lank balance Nov. 30, IN* .....* *0,139.13BANK OF PONTIAC COUNTY HIGHWAY DMcks ou intending—■No. 101M ......................... 9 103.05No. 101W .........................  405.37No. 1N01-US33 ..................  14,149.06No. 10*37-10139 ..................  *63.33
• 15,063.23 . 17,3*8 31

* 1.130.03 M. 19N ......  39,079 1*Our balance Nov.
Bank balance Nov. *0. ION .....* 40410.01 BANK OF PONTIAC TOWNSHIP HOAD FUND Checks outstanding- -No. *23 ............................tNo. *40 ............................No. 04* .......... ................

NO. *30 . . . . - ....................................No. OSS ............................
738.60129.S23,143.681,110.44327.63

Our balance Nov. 30, * 5,456.19 1962 ...... 47471.43
Bank balance Nov. 30. 1962 ..... 3 33,429.63PONTIAC NATIONAL BANK MOTOR FUEL FUND Checks outstanding—No. 54*4 ...........................* 106.22No. 6497 ........................... 145.31No. 5S02 5509 ..................... 2412.36No. 3311-3512 ..................... 6.737.76

* 11401.63 . 1742747Our balance Nov. *0, Ml
Bank H EW Nor. ML IIS* *4*1BANK OF PONTIAC ESCROW ACCOUNT Cheek outstandingNe. 1273 ...... .................... * 4439.19Our balance Nov. 39. 19*2 ......  43.1*6.70

79.00
42.00
2.0010.00

24.60
36.49

Bank balance Nor. 3*. M2 .....1 304049PONTIAC NATIONAL BANK DRAINAGE DISTRICT Our balance Nov. 30, 190 ...... 9 13430.0
Baah balance Nov. 0. 190 .....9 13,459.20PONTIAC NATIONAL BANK TREASURER’S EARNINGS Checks outstanding—No. 7*7 ................ ........... $ 19.04
O ur balance Nbv. 0 .  1 * 0  ..........  6400 04

Bank balance Nov. 0. 1*0 .....* 0410.04CITIZENS BANK CHATSWORTH- TAXES IN LITIGATIONOur balance Nov. 0, 110 ......*<4*432.96balance Nov. 0, lotBank .0 46432 *6

DETAIL OF BALANCE.
Wabaah ........................................................3,7*3.66Ne» York Central ............................................Gull. Mobile S OMo .......  ................................

r  *.78166y n .015.*4*.10
M3 railroad objections 10* Railroad Objections Pe. Wabaah ..................New York Central .....Coll. Mobile k Ohio ...
1034 railroad objections1*57 Railroad Objections PeiWabaah ..................New York Central .....
Gulf. Mobile k Ohio . . .TJ>. 4r W....... ..........1*57 railroad̂ objactUn*

*  9 4 0 .7 *  1.74*1* ■ (*,IT*4>
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« 0404*

• 41470.33

» 0431.0

iM* railroad objections pendinaRailroad Objections Pending: . ,,Fa ........................... ........................... .....* 1*40-34.................................................. 31*713 .*1....         m.tn.nNew York Central ................* ........  ................ •••■ • JJ-JJ'-t*Gulf. Mobile A Ohio ..................................    **-®4.1»T.P. A W.....................................      0447.0
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B ttn U  C u t n l

w . T . u ^ ^ ^ j e ^ r r e ^ r
(ante F e  .......... ; ............. .............Wahavh ....... ....................Illinois Central ...................New York Central ..............Mobile k Ohio.............

. *  1 1 4 7 1 0

Gu*. V T.P. A101 rail rend objection, pending .......  ................... .
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HtlTeri MUlc'm>*d Arsons! objections pending (Tnxecwckiea Service Pipe Line re.) ..................................  ..... •<•••
T0UI ............ .......................

* 04*0.11

tui.m.o*

* 1 0 1 4 0 .0

0 0 4 1 1 4 6  *.1*6.» 1,106 .29 10.0
510:0

Our balance (bend account) Nov.0. 1*0 ........................... 0446473 50Bank balance (bank account)Noe. 0, 100 .................... *446473.50
We* your Committee on Auditing the County- Treasurer, have examined the accounts as kept by the county treasurer, Clarence E. Rup- pel, and find the above balances to be true and accurate and respectfully submit the same.Sam Detwiler,Chairman.J. A. Patterson,John M. Spafford. December 13,1962.

Jacob H. Helmers,
j  Chairman.Fred M. Rieger, Jr., Orlyn Frey.Margaretha G. Meyer

Report No. t—Agricultural Committee.Report No. 2 of the Agricultural Committee was read, and 09 motion of Helmers, seconded by Meyer, was approved as read.To the Honorable Chairman of the county Board of Supervisors: Your Committee on Rabies begs leave to report the following: Names, Nature of Claim. Amt. Dr. R. D. Williams, rabiesfund ...........................$ 61.50Dr. H. G. Warren, rabies .fund . : ........................ 32 80Bills Paid Between Sessions Dr. W. J. Boddington, rabies fund ............. ...$  210.54Barbara Smitb, rabiesfund ............ ............Pontiac-Veterinary Hospital, rabies fund __Dr. C. W. West, rabiesfund ...........................Dr. R. K. Gay, rabies fund John Lewandowski, rabiesfund ...........................Larry Sprague, rabiesfund ...........................Rabies tags sold from September 1, 1962, to November 30, 196° ........  105.00Balance in fund—$3,127.60 Dr. W. J. Boddington reports that during the period of September 1, 1962, to November 30, 1962, there were 7 dog bites, 3 cat bites, 
1 squirrel bite, 2 rabies cases in the bovine and 1 negative exposure involving a cow.Five of the dogs which had bitten people were confined at their homes and were found to be alive and in good health at the end of the ten days observation period. The remaining two dogs were taken to veterinary hospitals, one in Streator and one in Pontiac, to be observed and were foiind to be alive and in good health at the end of the ten days observation pe Hod.Two cats’ heads were sent to the laboratories, one in Chicago and one in Peoria, to be examined after exposing two people and were found to be negative. The third cdt was found to be alive and in good health at the end of the ten days observation A squirrel’s head was sent to the Urbana laboratory .to be ex amined after exposing a human and was found to be negative.Two bovine heads were sent to the laboratories, one in Chicago and one in Urbana; the one sent to the Chicago laboratory was found to be positive and the other sent to Urbana was found to be negative.' Fortunately, the head found to be negative involved human exposure whereas there wax' no human exposure in the positive rabies case. A third bovine case, found to be positive, was first diagnosed by Dr. R. D. \yilliams after the death of the calf. Dr. W. J. Boddington confirmed Dr. Williams’ diagnosis.During this period, 381 dogs were vaccinated against rabies All of which is respectfully submitted this 13th day of December, A.D. 1962. Jacob H. Helmers,Chairman. Fred M. Rieger, Jr., Orlyn Frey,Margaretha G. Meyer.

ad by Canhtm, that $500.00 be donated to the Livingston County Homemakers, end designated to be used for 4-H work. Motion wascarried by roll call.Ayee—Carl Fi Klein, Glenn Antrim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Mor- lan, N. J. Wagner, LeRoy A. Pike, T. R. Bennett, Etwip Brown, Homer Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers, Curtis Weeks, Earl C, Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, John M. Spafford, Frank Stahler, Charles Lauritzen, Crescentia A. Bachtold, John Ruppel, LaVerne E. Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.Nays — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman, H. J. Kipfer, F. H. Lester, James A. Patterson, Margaretha G. Meyer, Bertice W. Moulton, §r., Lester Hubly.Absent — Charles Loudon, Ronald Losey, Fred M. Rieger, Jr.

Thaaked Board.Mr. Ira L. Boyer, county clerk, thanked the Board for their splendid cooperation during hit recent election, and extended an invitation to the Board to attend the presentation of the sheriffs star on Monday, December 17, 1962, at 3 pjn. _____ ______—
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Report No. 1—Agricultural Committee.Report No, 1 of the Agricultural Committee was read, and on motion of Helmers, seconded by Rieger, was approved as read.To the Honorable Chairman of the county Board of Supervisors: Your Committee on Agriculture begs leave to report the following: Names. Amount.No Unpaid Bills.Bills Paid Between Sessions.Dr. W. J. Boddington .,$2,400.00Barbara Smith ...............  525.00Pfeptiec Office Supply .. 6.20Duane R. Jacobson .......  22.50Clarence E. Ruppel .......  60.06Dctinell Print Shop . . . .  40.68RaV Giovaninl ............... • 38.45Dr. W. J. Boddington reports that during the period of September 1, 1962, to November 30, 1962, there were 018 cattle in 80 herds tested for brucellosis. There were 19 suspects, and 7 reactors in 3 of the herds tested.During the same period, there were 1,1$2 head of cattle in 47 herds tested for tuberculosis. There were no reactots in any of the herds tested.Altogether, 4J5 cattle were vaccinated against brucellosis during
UI of fWiich is respectfully submitted this 13th day of December, A.D. 1982.

Report of Miscellaneous Claims Committee.Report of the Miscellaneous Claims Committee was read, and pn motion of Stahler, seconded byf Wagner, was approved as read.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee on Miscellaneous Claims respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows:Names. Amount.H. J. Kipfer, supervisor... $ 31.22Charles Lauritzen . . . . ---- Q.46St. James Hospital ......... 325.88All of which is respectfuly submitted this 13th day of December, A.D. 1962 Frank Stahler,Chairman. Fred M. Rieger, Jr.,N. J. Wagner,Crescentia A.’ Bachtold, Earl C. Mortimore.

Adjournment.It was moved by Kipfer, seconded by Brown, that the Board adjourn until 1:30 p.m. Motion earned.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

ri December 13, 1962.The Board of Supervisors reconvened at 1:45 p.im Roll call was made and the chairman announced a quorum present . iOrlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman, Charles Loudon, Ronald Losey, pari F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, John F. Gourley, Ivah Morlan, N„ J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, F. H. Lester, LeRoy A. Pike, T. R. Bennett, Eiwin Brown, Homer Dodge, Jacob H- Heimefs, 'James A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Margaretha G. Meyer, Bertice W. Moujton, Sr., Fred M. Rieger, Jr., John M. Spafford, Frank Stahler, Charles Lauritzen, Crescentia A. Bachtold, John Ruppel, Lester Hu bly, Sam Detwiler, LaVerne E. Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.

All of which ia respectfully sub- r supervisor of
D*c,m*>er■ ' with all members present A.D. 1902. hJohn M. Spafford,Chairman. N. J. Wagner,Charles Lauritzen, Curtis Weeks,Henry C Koopman.

Re pert of Public Property Committee.Report of the Public Property Committee was read, and on motion of Spafford, seconded by Antrim, was approved aa read. <November 2, 1962.To the Board of Supervisor* of Livingston county, Ulinois:Your Committee on Public Property respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented jo  them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as fallows:Names. Amount.Arwell, Inc......................$ 11.00J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co. .. 52.89Harry W. Yancey..........  26.00Duro Test Corp...............  19.14Harner’s Gift Shop . . . . .Wynant A Weber Electric Acme Chemical Co.—$86.75 $202.75 Bloomington Towel Service ..............................Marchant, Inc..................Burroughs Corp...............Addressograph-Multigraph Pontiac Clean Towel Service— $73.25 $69.41 Wm. Z. Ahrends—$156.00 $19.40 175.40Paxtons .........................  120.32

68.33225.28

3.2529.0084.47270.71
142.66

Report of Committee On Jail and Jail Accounts.Report of the Committee on Jail and Jail Accounts was read, and on motion of Finnegan, seconded by Canham, was approved as read.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee on Jail and Jail Accounts respectfully rfcport that they have examined the claims presented to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows:Names. Amount.p. H. Tibbetts ............... $ 189.55ihell Oil Co....................  155.38ities Service Oil Co. . . .  17.36Oil Co.................... 181.14Phillips Petroleum Co. 50.60Standard Oil Co............... 222.49Texaco, Inc.Sinclair Refining Co. Simpsons 66 Service Cross Roads Service tion ....................... Sta-
51.5735.4052.34
54.55Shell Hiway Service....... 142.71Russ Texaco Service __  88.52Robert E. Mackinson__  35.00Hare's Drug Store ......... 43.16Otis H. Law ................... 30.00Woodie’s Grocery ......... 1,638.47Joseph Alltop, sheriff . . .  43.50'Williams Dairy .............. 140.79Rodino’s Grocery ..........  216.54Cities Service Oil Co. . . .  23.38Shell Oil Co...................  70.08Hare's Drug Store __ *. 18.84All of which is respectfully submitted this 20th M y of November, A.D.’ 1962. Francis J. Finnegan,Chairman.Kan Morlan,John F. Gourley,Lester Hubly,Jacob H. Helmers.

Recommendation Rejected.The recommendation of the Agricultural Committee and the Finance Committee was not to help the Livingston County Homemakers. It was moved by Antrim, seconded by Dodge, that the recommendation be voted by roll call, which recommendation was rejected by roll call.Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman, H. J. Kipfer, F. H. Lester, Margaretha G. Meyer, Bertice W. Moulton, Sr„ Lester Hubly.Nays — Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Morlan, N. J. Wagner, LeRoy A. Pike, T. R. Bennett, Eiwin Brown, Homer Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers, Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Fted M. Rieger, Jr., John M. Spafford, Frank Stahler, Charles LaurjUen, Crescentia A> Bachtold, John Rtip- pel, LaVerne E. Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.Absent — Charles Loudon, Ronald Losey, Jamrs A. Patterson, Sam Detwiler.
Donation To Livingston County Homemakers.it was moved by Antrim, second*

Report of Printing Committee. Report of the Printing Committee was read, and on motion of Ruppel, seconded by "Lester, was approved as read.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee on Printing respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to them and recommends! that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as fol: lows: *Names. Amount.Schutz Publishing House..$ 18.00Cornell Journal ...............  25.20Chatsworth Plaindealer .. .  15.00Dwight Star A Herald ...  231.75Fairbury Blade ...............  173.40All of which is respectfully submitted this 13th day of December, A.D. 1962. John A. Ruppel,Chairman.H. J. Kjpfer,Frank H. Lester.

$1,517.95All of which is respectfully submitted this 2nd day of November, A.D. 1962. John M. Spafford,, Chairman. LaVerne E. Canham, Jacob H. Helmers; Glenn Antrim,Lester Hubly,Tom R. Bennett,Earl C. Mortimore.
November 26, 1962.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee on Public Prop: erty respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows:Names. Amount,Harner’s Gift Shop—. $45.54 $10.2119.33 36.09 $ 111.17A. R. Richisott .............. 338.42I.N.R. Beatty Lumber Co. 514.17 Arwell, Inc.— $11.00 18.00Cook’s Paint A WallpaperStore .........................Bloomington Towel Service ..............................Marchant, Inc. . ............Pontiac Ice A Fuel ----Klein’s Hardware ..........Spurgeon’s Mercantile Co.Studley’s Paint Store ...G. C. Murphy Co............Jim Campagna .........Wolfs Battery, A Electric Getz Fire 'Control Equipment Co....................... 26.00Coast-to-Coast Store __  17.52Fred G. Harris A Son . . .  27.60F. W. Woolworth Co........ 45.08

Ewing of the Pontiac Chamber of Commerce met with the oommitts* and requested permission to deco rate and light the four entrances to the courthouse. Motion by Antrim, seconded by Helmers. to grant permission to decorate the courthouse with no expense to the county, Motion carried. It was moved by Bennett and seconded by Hubly to accept bids for office equipment for the supervisor of assortment's office. Motion carried. Motion by Hehners, seconded by Antrim, to accept bids for painting a small room adjoining the supervisor of assesment’s office and the two main rest rooms in ttw courthouse. Motion carried. Motion by Mortimore, seconded by Helmers, that bills to date be paid. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned.
The Public Property Committee met on November 26, 1962, with all members present.
Sheriff-elect Askew met with the committee and discussed advertising for bids for patrol cars for the coming year.
Bids for office equipment for the supervisor of assessment’s office were opened. Motion by Bennett, seconded by Mortimore, to accept the low bid of $344 by Donnell Print Shop. Motion carried. Bids for painting the room adjoining the supervisor of assessment’s office and the two main rest rooms in the courthouse were opened. All bids were rejected. Motion by Antrim, seconded by Bennett, that all bills to date be paid. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned.
The Public Property Committee met on December 1, 1962, at the county jail with all members present except Mortimore. The group met with Sheriff Askew and discussed plans for redecorating the sheriff’s residence adjoining the

29.00 
5.32
3.2553.00 13.501.0431.1812.63.825.001.77

. $1,236.47All of which is respectfully submitted this 26th day of November, A.D. 1962.
John M. Spafford,' Chairman. Glenn Antrim,LaVerne E. Canham,» Earl C. Mortimore,Tom R. Beiyiett.

Report of Insurance Committee.Report of the insurance Committee was read, and on motion of Spafford, seconded by Weeks,, was approved as read.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois: ' Your Committee on Insurance respectfully report that they have examined the claims presented to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows: Names. AmountDickler Insurance Agency . f . ..........................$ 310.60Potter Insurance ..........  22.1$Bills Paid Between Sessions. Livingston Co. Ins. Committee ..........................$5,265.67LeMcssurier InsuranceAgency ......................  342.47Taylor Insurance Agency 341.48 Blessman A Berry Insurance ...........................  227.32,

To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois: Your Committee on Public Property respectfully report that they have examined the claims present ed to them and recommended that the clerk issue orders on the county treasurer to the several claimants for the amounts allowed as follows:Names. Amount.Livingston County Electric Service— $470.7816.05 $ 486 81Arwell, Inc. ...................  11.00Pontiac Office Supply .. 96.56Bloomington Towel Service .............  3.25Marchant, Inc............. , . .  106.00Harner’s Gift Shop . . . . . .  13.54Campagna’s ............  62.15J. 1. Holcomb Mfg. Co. .. 35.81Bills Paid Between Sessions. Illinois Water Service —$99.54 $57.85 $ 157.39 Northern Illinois Gas to . 129.61 Public Service Co.—, $544.79 $249.06 794.65General Telephone Co.... 1,383.84

jail. After ■  discussion the meeting adjourned. , *✓  John M Spafford,Chairman.LaVerne E. Canham,
Spoke Before Board.Mr. R. C. Reinagle of the Public Aid Commission briefly to the Board.

Dral Rr*iort of Niiiwu Wort .Committee.Mr. LeRoy A. Pike made an oralSport of the Noxious Weed ttee, asking each Superv; cooperate in the control of noi weeds.
isor toloxijM

Charles P. Young to Succeed Clarence E. Rappel As Agent For I.M.B.F.It was moved by Patterson, seconded by Lester, that Charles P. Young succeed Clarence JS. Rup- pel aS agent for the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund. Motion carried
Semi-Annual Report of Joseph Alltop, Sheriff.The semi-annual r e p o r t  of Joseph Alltop, Sheriff, was read, and on motion of Hubly, seconded by Noonan, was approved as read.November 30, 1962 Semi-annual report of the official fees and emoluments received and expenditures made by Joseph Alltop, sheriff of the county of Livingston, state of Illinois. To the Chairman of the County Board of Livingston county:I, Joseph Alltop, sheriff in and for the county of Livingston and state of Illinois, respectfully present the following report of all fees and Emoluments of my office and also of receipts of whatever name or character, and all necessary expenditures, as follows, to- wit:

Balance of May 31. IMS—Ca*h balance .......................................................Carried accounts ....................................................
Book balance .................................. ................Becelpts:

Common law ........................................................Ckakcery law ......................................................County court .........................................................Insane fees .................... ....................................Justice fees . .#......................................................Service bills .........................................................Judgment costs .....................................................Miscellaneous .............................................................
Total receipts ........................ .........*.....................
Total balance and receipts . i...... ................................DtsbarseuenU:Judgment costs ......4................................................... $Miscellaneous ..............................................................Office expense ...........................................................Sheriff's salary less W-Tax, I.M.R.F. and Blue Cross-Blue Shield Deputies' salaries less W-Tax, I.M.R.F. and Blue-Cross BineShield ........ ............................................................Office deputy salary less W-tax, I.M.R.F. and Blue Cross-BlueShield .....................................................................Extra deputy salary less W-Tax .......................................

$2,465.49All of which is respectfully submitted this 13th day of December, 
A.D. 1962. John If. Spafford,Chairman.LaVerne E. Canham, Lester Hubly,, Earl C. Mortimore,Tom R. Bennett,Jacob H. Helmers, Glenn Antrim.

Report #f Meetings of Pttblic rnjprny t/UiiiHUHff.Report of the meetings of the Public Property Comthtttee was read, and on motfon of Canham, seconded by Bennett, was approved as fread.♦ The Public Property Committeemet on November 2, 1962, in the

LM.R.F. paymentsw-Tm remitted ...........................................................Blta* rCroas-Blua Shield payments ........................... .........
Total d isbursem ents .................. ................... .............................. .Balance of November 30. 1Mt:

Cash ba lance  .....................................................................................................9Carried accounts ...........................................................
Book balancp ..................................................................................... ..

Total balance and dlsburaements ................................
I -Joseph Alltop, do solemnly swear, that the foregoing account is, in all respects, just and true, according to my best konwledge and belief; and that I have neither received directly or indirectly, nor directly or indirectly agreed to receive or be paid, for my own or another’s benefit, any o t h e r  moneys, articles or consideration than herein stated; nor am I entitled to any fee or emolument for the . period therein mentioned other than those herein specified.Joseph Alltop,Sheriff, Livingston County,Illinois.Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of December, A.D.1962. y(Seal) Maurice ,F. Cox,Clerk of the Circuit Court.We, the undersigned, have examined the books and accounts of the Sheriff, Joseph Alltop, and find them to be correct. We attach the semi-annual report to our report and make it a part thereof.We find there is due the County for the period ending November 30, 1962, the sum of $3,007.00. Jhe check of Joseph Alltop in the amount of $3,007.00, has been deposited with the county treasurer,Charles P. Young, and receipt for same is attached to this report.Dated this 13th day of December, A.D. 1962.Signed,Lester Hubly,Chairman.Wn\. Noonan,Gleftn Antrim.State of Illinois, Livingston county,Office of the county treasurerReceived, this 3rd day of December, 1962 of Joseph Alltop, sheriff, Three thousand seven and no/100 dollars, for excess earnings.Countersigned by:Ira L. Boyer,County Clerk.Charles P. Young,County Treasurer.$3,007.00 -
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Request and Resolution of A. D. Askew, Sheriff.Request and resolution of A. D. Askew to designate depositories was read, and on motion of Hubly. seconded by Antrim, was adopted as read.REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION OF DEPOSITORY.State of Illinois, Livingston County, ss. .To the Board of Supervisors, Livingston county:I, A. D. Askew, sheriff in and for Livingston county, Illinois in accordance with an act of the general assembly adopted and now in

force and effect, hereby request the Bdhrd of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois, to designate depositories in which moneys received by me as such sheriff may be deposited. A. D. Askew, Sheriff.
DESIGNATION OF DEPOSITORY BY COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
State of Illinois Livingston county, ss.

Whereas, A. D. Askew, sheriff of the county of Livingston, pursuant to the terms of an act of the general assembly of the state of Illinois adopted and now in force and effect, has requested that the Board of Supervisor of Livingston county, state of Illinois, to designate a bank or banks, or other depository in which the funds and moneys in his custody as sheriff may be deposited.
Now, therefore, be it resolved by the said Livingston county Board of Supervisors that the following bank or banks are hereby designated depositories in which the funds and moneys in the custody of A. D. Askew, as sheriff, may be deposited:
Pontiac National Bank.Be it further resolved that no bank herein designated as a depository shall be qualified to receive such funds or moneys until it has furnished the Board of Supervisors with copie* of the two last sworn statements pf resources and liabilities, which such bank is required to furnish to the auditor of public accounts, or to the comptroller of currency; and
Be it further resolved that each bank designated as a depository for such funds or moneys shall furnish the Board of Supervisors with a copy of all bank statements, which it is required to furnish to the auditor of public accounts, or the comptroller of currency while acting as such depository; and
Be it further resolved that if such funds or moneys are deposited in a bank herein designated as a depository, the amounts of ouch deposits shall not exceed 75% of the capital stock and surplus of such bank, and the sheriff shall not be discharged from responsibility for any such funds of moneys deposited in any bank in excess of such limitations; and 
Be it further resolved that the depositories mentioned herein have furnished that bo# with copies of their lari two statements as furnished to the comptroller of accounts, or auditor of public a&



counts, which statements are approved and accepted.Lester Hubly,Chairman. Wm. Noonan, v Glenn Antrim.

Illinois, exempting from the provisions of said Act all road districts embracing ar£ds less than » county.Clerk to mall copies to:The 3 slate representatives of this district, Senator Wm. Harris, Governor Kerner, Livingston county township officials, the township officials of Illinois, Illinois Association of Supervisors and County Commissioners, Illinois Agricultural Asosciation, Livingston Farm Bureau.Respectfuly Submitted:Glenn Antrim,Chairman.Hepry C, Koopman, Homer Dodge,H. J. Kipfer,Charles Loudorf.

Mr. Henry C. Koopman presented a proposal of having a special investigator to work in connection with the sheriff’s office. The proposal of the special investigator was referred to the Sheriff’s Committee and Legislative Committee.

FOR POST OFFICE’S PEN PALS—Ten at a time, ball point cartridges go on this Post Office Department machine in tests for writing quality. The machine seeks to eliminate leaking, skipping, and short writing life—and the chancq of patrons notching a whole new line of jokes harking back to the pen-and-ink postal pen era.
MAD&ME AMBASSADOR—She’s the first woman ambas*

increased the expense of con- strueting and resurfacing rural roads with rock and gravel, and;Whereas, said Act has resulted in the employes of the highway commissioners receiving compensation greatly in excess of that allowable to the highway commissioners, and;Whereas, the application of the Act has greatly curtailed the mileage of roads that can be resurfaced with the money available;Be it therefore resolved by the Board of Supervisors of Livingston; sented to them and recommended county, Illinois, that legislation I that the Clerk issue orders on the should be adopted at the coming! county treasurer to the several session of the general assembly j claimants for the amounts allowed and the governor of the state of as follows:
18.00 1.88 76.1219.20 3.00 112.2039.60 3.38 144.2242.00 2.63 123.376.60 1.13 41.4711.00 2.25 80.7511.20 2.25 80 9520.00 1.50 66.509.60 2.63 90.9713.00 3.38 117.623.38 104.6211.00 3.75 127.252.63 81.3712.20 1 88 70.3228.00 3.38 132.6236.40 2.63 117.7744.80 3.38 149.4227 00 3.38 131.626.00 2.25 75.7514.80 2 63 96.179.60 1.13 44.4732.00 1.88 90.1230.80 2.63 112.1724.00 3.00 117.0030.00 3.75 146.2545.20 3.75 161.4560.00 4.13 187.8728.00 1.50 74.5073.00 4.31 188.6930.00 2.25 99.7540.00 3.75 156.2528 00 2.63 109.3724.60 1.88 82.92

$825.80 $89.91 $3391.89

Report No. 3 Finance Committee.Report No. 3 of the Finance Committee was read, and on motion of Koopman, seconded by Lester, Was approved as read.To the Board of Supervisors of Livingston county, Illinois:Your Committee on Finance No. 3 respectfully report that they have examined the claims pre-

TRAIN WITH A BRAIN—This is what is meant by auto- niation. Eighteen car train above is one of four completely automatic trains running along a six-mile ore hauling system in eastern Quebec, Canada. Chute-loaded within tunnel, left, crewless train inches out till <each car

is loaded. Arriving at crusher building, right, locomotive precisely spots and dumps each car in turn—automatically, without human intervention. Starting, stopping, speeds and routes, dumping—even bell ringing—are ail dictated by an electronic brain.

GOOD PAST THE LAST DROP—Signal in GYand Rapids, Mich., goes through its appointed stop-cautlon-go routine after beihg smashed from its above-intersection perch by boom of a passing truck.

11,176.00
All of which is respectfully submitted this 13th day of December, A.D. 1962 Henry C. Koopman, Chairman. Frank H. Lester,Ronald Losey,Fred M. Rieger, Jr.,B. W. Moulton, Sr.

STATE AND LOCAL TAX COLLECTIONS
100% I0% je % 40% 20% •  0 $100___ poo

Adjournment.It was moved by Koopman, seconded by Bennett, that the Board adjourn until the second Monday in March, 1963. Motion carried. Carl F. Klein,Chairman.Glen H. Garrison, ’Deputy County Clerk.
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NEW RAIL PARTNERS—Baltimore and Ohio and Chesapeake and Ohio railroad workers reach across their respective diesel engines*to shake hands at the Washington Union Terminal after affiliation of the two big eastern carriers became effective. The roads now enter a control period leading to eventual merger. Until then, they will operate independently. On the C&O planning boards for the B&O are improvements totaling $250 million. The combined roads form an 11,000-mile system. NO FIGURES
PTR CAFITAPER CENT INCREASE 1PSS TO m i FISCAL YEARS

JET FLYER—Thorbjorn Yggeseth; a Norwegian jet test pilot, takes off without benefit of engines in the Four Cities Ski-Jumping Tournament at Oberstdorf, West Germany.
IS’NO SNOW—It may look !like snow but. it’s sand, and !warm sand at that, which surrounds Judy Hines in this photo. Cheer up, the mild weather of the Lower Rio Grande Valley’s South Padre Island will eventually be back to northern climes.

rUCAL
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STATES’ TAKES — State and local taxes reached almo: $39 billion during 1901 — an average of about $211 pc person. They ranged from a High of $298 per capita i California to a low of $121 in Alabama. Newschart show the ranking of the states. National average jumped 57 pc cent between 1953 and 1961. Data from National Industrii Conference Board.

TETHERED TWINS—Like two silver cigars fused together at one end, weird inflatable structure above—the Vee-Balloon—has been developed by Goodyear for supporting scientific instruments above ground. The 27-foot-diameter balloons, made of a new type polyester fabric, fan out from their tips until they are 80 feet apart at the separated end. Inflated with helium, the structure is tethered to the ground and can hold equipment aloft for long periods in almost any weather.
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REPUBLICAN MAJORITYDEMOCRATIC MAJORITYf” '} REPUBLICAN MAJORITYHEADED OFF—Dave Gambee of Syracuse isn’t  actually wearing a basketball as a head. It just looks that way as Gene Conley of the New York Knickerbockers steals the ball from him at New York’s Madison Square Garden.
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